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ABSTRACT 

Processors add value to agricultural produce to compete favourably in open markets and derive 

maximum benefits. Value Addition (VA) towards enhancing derivable benefits in locally produced 

rice is particularly important in Nigeria. However, there is low patronage and acceptability despite 

the current government efforts in promoting local rice production. The VA along the rice value 

chain has been examined in past studies while data on derivable benefits within processing nodes 

are scanty. Therefore, benefits derived by processors in rice VA in North-central Nigeria were 

investigated. 

 

A four-stage sampling procedure was used. Two North-central states, Kwara and Niger were 

purposively selected due to their prominence in rice production. Ten per cent of the 16 and 25 

Local Government Areas in Kwara and Niger states were selected, respectively. Thereafter, 10% 

of rice-growing communities and 10% of registered processors in each community were randomly 

selected to give 186 processors. An interview schedule was used to obtain data on processors’ 

characteristics (sex, marital status, primary occupation, source of labour and age); Activities that 

add Value to Rice-AVR (timely drying and threshing with the use of the mechanical device); 

attitude towards VA; accessibility to agricultural support services; Derivable Benefits-DB from 

Threshing and Winnowing-TW, drying, Parboiling, Cleaning and Dehusking-PCD, transportation, 

storage and constraints encountered. Indices of involvement in VA activities (low: 0.0-49.0, high: 

50.0-59.0), attitude (unfavourable: 40.0-59.0, favourable: 60.0-85.0), accessibility to agricultural 

support services (low: 4.0-13.0, high: 14.0-22.0), DB (low: 21.0-46.0, high: 47.0-72.0): TW (low: 

25.0-47.0, high: 48.0-66.0), drying (low: 22.0-48.0, high: 49.0-72.0), PCD (low: 30.0-51.0, high: 

52.0-69.0), transportation (low: 35.0-50.0, high: 51.0-72.0) and storage (low: 22.0-40.0, high: 

41.0-67.0) were generated. Data were analysed using descriptive statistics, Pearson product-

moment correlation, t-test and linear regression at 𝛼0.05.  

 

Most processors were female (70.4%), married (81.7%), practised farming as a primary occupation 

(54.3%), utilised family labour (35.5%) and aged 39.6±9.3 years. Involvement in the AVR was 

low (52.2%). Timely drying (13.7±2.63) and threshing using a mechanical device (13.6±2.71) 

were the most important AVR. Processors (52.1%) had an unfavourable attitude towards VA. 

Sixty-four per cent had low access to agricultural support services with agricultural thrift and 

cooperative society being the most accessed. Effective separation of rice and impurities 

(1.45±0.63), reduction of processing period (1.40±0.63), prolonged shelf life (1.39±0.62) and 

acceptability by users (1.50±0.61) were the most important DB from TW, drying, PCD and 

storage, respectively. Overall DB from VA was low (53.8%), while TW, PCD and transportation 

were low for 57.0%, 55.4% and 50.5% of the processors, respectively. However, 54.8% and 52.2% 

of the processors had high DB from drying and storage, respectively. Inadequate means of 

transporting the paddy was the major constraint (58.6%) in VA. Constraints (r=0.280) and attitude 

(r=0.546) significantly correlated with DB. Processors with high VA (48.31±8.42) had higher DB 

than processors with low VA (43.06±8.79). Parboiling (β = 0.180) and dehusking (β= 0.316) 

significantly predicted DB. 

Derivable benefits in value addition to rice in North-central Nigeria was low. Parboiling and 

dehusking enhanced derivable benefits, while the acceptability of grains by end-users is the most 

important derivable benefit. 
 

Keywords: Paddy processors, Rice value chain, Threshing and winnowing, Parboiling of rice 

Word count: 498 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the Study 

Rice play one of the most important roles in the dietary needs of man as it is one of the most 

important staple foods in the world and undoubtedly the only major cereal crop that is 

consumed almost exclusively by humans. It is mainly cultivated in America, Asia, Africa 

and Europe (Bapari, 2016). Not less than 80% of the people in Asia live on rice, (Noonari 

et al., 2015). Also its production is of great importance in Agriculture and National economy 

of countries like Bangladesh (Hassan et al., 2017).  

 

Rice employs over 80% of the population in the major producing areas (Kamai et al., 2020). 

West Africa sub-region is a major producer of rice in the world. The total rice production 

and consumption estimated to be 64.2 per cent and 61.9 per cent respectively in sub-Saharan 

Africa is gotten from West Africa (Akinbile (2007). Also, the Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 

accounts for 6% and 26% of global total rice production and harvested area, respectively 

(FAOSTAT, 2022). Nigeria is currently the highest rice producer in West Africa, and now 

inches closer to rice sufficiency.( Okojie, 2023) 

 

Tang et al., (2022) reported that rice production has increase globally over the years. In 

2019, 501 megatons of rice was produced in the world and the mean consumption was 

around 179g per capital per day. This amounted to 19.3% higher than that of year 2000. The 

world production of milled rice was projected to rise to 508.4 megatons in 2020. This could 

not be realised, and as such 828 millions people were affected by hunger in 2021. This is 

because rice is the main staple food of more than 100 countries of the world. This make rice 

to be very important in ending hunger.  Fashola et al., (2007) also pointed out that rice is 

the fourth largest cereal crop produced in Nigeria after sorghum, millet and maize. 

Therefore, since the 1960s, there is increase in production of rice both in area cultivated and 
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output. Despite this arithmetic increase in rice production in the country, the rice 

consumption rate is on the geometric increase in Nigeria when compared with other 

countries of the West African sub-region, with the growing demand amounting to 4.1 

million tons of rice in 2002, with only about half of that demand met by domestic 

production. Nigeria imported 1.9 million tons of rice in 2002, valued at approximately 500 

million USA dollars (USDA FAS, 2014). Similarly, according to the former Minister of 

Agriculture and Rural Development, Dr Akinwunmi Adeshina, Nigeria spent N365billion 

on imported rice in 2010 alone. (Adesina, 2012). In addition, Abbas, et al., (2018) also 

pointed out that Nigeria spends billions of naira annually on rice importation. This 

undoubtedly leads to unwarranted depletion of the foreign reserves. It therefore, implies that 

a substantial amount of money is spent on importation. Less than one-quarter of this amount 

would be enough to make Nigeria rice to be worthwhile with value addition, increased 

production and creation of lots of opportunities in the rice industry. This will not only help 

the country to achieve self-sufficiency in rice, but also transform the country from a net 

importer to an exporter of rice while ensuring market acceptability locally and 

internationally. 

 

Furthermore, Shabu, et al., (2011) reported that in 2002, the Nigeria government recognized 

that one of the problems facing rice production in Nigeria is lack of competitiveness 

resulting from low and uneconomic production, poor access to expensive inputs (especially 

fertilizers and credit facilities), low capacity to meet quality standards (lack of value 

addition) and little or no encouragement for private sector participation. To reverse this 

trend, the government of Nigeria encouraged farmer-friendly policies with the presidential 

initiative to improve rice production. Taking advantage of this government policy to reduce 

high import tariffs on milled rice, Olam Nigeria Limited, a major rice importer, decided to 

test a new business approach by investing in the local production of high-quality rice for 

Nigeria’s domestic market. In 2005, Olam began processing locally produced rice from a 

government rice mill located in Makurdi, Benue State. However, the company was faced 

with the challenge of insufficient supply of high-quality rice to meet their 18,000 metric 

tonnes capacity per year target. In 2006, the United States government, through United 

States Agency for International Development (USAID), entered into a partnership with 
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Olam. The goal of this partnership was to promote demand-driven production by developing 

a supply chain model that encourages the use of improved technologies, building farmer’s 

capacity, commercial linkages to credible market outlets and strategic public-private 

partnership (USAID, 2009). The organization’s intended development impact includes 

continued direct benefits to rural populations and a demonstrable impact on sustainability 

given its ability to enhance the efficiency and transparency of agricultural business logistics 

and provide knowledge transfer in the primary processing of products. 

Odozi (2014) noted that by 2008 Nigeria rice development falls under the broader National 

food security policy as contained in the National Food Security Programme (NFSP) 

document released in 2008. The objective is to ensure sustainable access, availability and 

affordability of quality food to all Nigerians and for Nigeria to become a significant net 

provider of food to the global community. Rice is listed as the second food security strategic 

commodity. In 2009, National Rice Development Strategy (NRDS) was set up with the 

same self-sufficiency goal. It is expected to boost rice production from 3.4 million tonnes 

to 12.8 million tonnes in 2018. The three priority areas of focus include (i) improving post-

harvest processing and treatment (value addition); (ii) developing irrigation and extending 

cultivated lands; and (iii) making seeds, fertilizers and farming equipment more readily 

available. Other key measures include subsidies for inputs (50% for seed and 25% for 

fertilizer) and reduced custom tariffs on imports of agricultural machinery such as tractors 

and processing equipment. (NRDS/FGN, 2009).  

 

Singh et al., (1997), submitted that despite these various government policies and 

programmes, domestic rice production has not kept pace with consumption. Subsequently, 

increased high demand for domestic rice by the Nigerian populace consequently generated 

the need for continuous importation of rice. This alone has led to a serious drain on the 

country’s foreign reserves. The necessity to increase and improve the overall aspect of the 

rice production chain in the country, therefore, becomes imperative; hence value addition 

to various nodes of rice production culminating in derivable benefits among rice value chain 

actors. Eventually, large number of actors have thus evolved and developed around the 

overall activities of rice production that involve the production of paddy, its conversion to 

processed rice, and its delivery to consumers. They (the actors) thus are expectedly 
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contributing to the availability of improved and acceptable rice in Nigeria for which value 

must continuously be added. These actors include input dealers, transporters, processors, 

standardization agents, packager/baggage agents, marketers/traders, extension agents, 

finance providers, etc. 

 

1.2  Statement of the research problem  

Rice is one food item whose consumption does not follow cultural, ethnic, religious or 

geographical considerations (Ibitoye, et al, 2014). iHarold iand iTabo i(2015) ialso inoted ithat 

irice iis ithe isingle imost iimportant isource iof idietary ienergy iin iWest iAfrica iand ithird imost 

iimportant ifor iAfrica ias ia iwhole. For about 30 years, research has indicated that global rice 

consumption has increased at an annualized rate of 1.5%, while global milled production 

has grown at only 1.4%.  At current levels of rice production in 2022 in Nigeria, the quantity 

of milled rice stand at  5.4 million metric tons. Although there is increase in the production 

of rice between 2010 and 2021, the shortfall between production and consumption is still 

glaring in the country (Sasu, 2022). The noticeable shortfall is worst in other Sub-Saharan 

Africa country. This has made the Sub-Saharan Africa which is one of the poorest regions 

of the world to be import dependence. The region derives 45.7% of its rice consumption 

from imports, leaving it second only to the Middle East in that index. Before the increase in 

production mentioned by Sasu, (2022), Nigeria ranks highest in rice importation. It should 

be noted that Sub-Saharan Africa accounts for only 2% of global production, but 3.9% of 

global consumption. This imbalance is offset by imports, where the region represents 28.7% 

of the global trade in rice (iHarold iand iTabo i2015). 

 

In the submission of Akinbile (2002); Amaza and Olayemi (2002), an aggregate of rice 

production in Nigeria over the years show a growth of about 2.5% per annum. However, 

this growth is yet to meet the food need of the Nigerian population. Amaza and Olayemi 

(2002) estimated that the annual supply of food crops (rice inclusive) would have to increase 

at an average annual rate of 5.9% to meet the food demand and ultimately reduce or even 

eliminate importation of food. The report of Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development also pointed out that the demand of rice is 6.3tons compare to supply which 

is only 2.3tons lately. This is  obvious insufficiency of rice in the country.(FMARD, 2016). 
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Furthermore, the problem of weeds, pests and diseases are serious factors militating against 

increased rice production. 

 

Various researchers (Osagie, 2014, FAO, 2016 and Samson, 2018) have shown that much 

of the rice produced in West Africa have not been able to favourably compete with the 

quality of average Asian rice. Nigerian rice is less competitive in the international and urban 

elite markets. In addition, local rice has a higher cost price but it is of better nutritional 

quality. In most cases efforts to improve agricultural productivity, products and productions 

have largely resulted in much more increased physical inputs that are more than monetary 

value for producers. Consequently, the higher price of local rice can therefore be attributed 

to various efforts that have been put into the production, while, the better quality can be 

attributed to the genetic constitution of the local species. These ultimately make imported 

rice to be highly demanded, hence having better acceptability. It is therefore important to 

bring about the addition of value to locally produced rice. It must be pointed out that various 

efforts have been put in place by the government in terms of value addition to make Nigeria 

rice have higher acceptability. However, these efforts are yet to attain the expected level 

mainly due to inefficiency in the value chain, which has perpetuated expending of the high 

bill on importation. 

 

The fact that the population of Nigeria is continuously on the increase, and presently with 

over 200 million people in the country, the need for an increase in rice production which is 

the most important staple food is sine qua non to meeting the present and future demand for 

rice. Earlier attempts to make Nigeria self-sufficient in rice production were partly frustrated 

by foreign large mills that took advantage of policy lapses to focus on brown rice 

importation rather than encourage paddy production by farmers. Rice also suffers from 

another factor of not being a raw material for any industry unlike other staple food crops 

like sorghum, millet, maize, cassava and cotton. Emphatically, the breweries drive sorghum 

and millet, the pharmaceuticals drive cassava, the food industries drive maize, and the 

textiles drive cotton production. Rice consumption was 5 million metric tons in 2010 and is 

expected to reach 36 million metric tons by 2050 with 5.1% annual growth. This means a 
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wide gap exists between the demand and supply of rice to the ever-increasing Nigerian 

population. As such something must be done to ameliorate the situation.  

 

As of 2014, Nigeria was the world number 2 importer of rice, importing 2 Million metric 

tons of milled rice which account for about 40-45% of total rice consumed at the cost of 

about 1.5 billion US dollars annually (Osagie, 2014). The high importation is however 

linked to the increasing population being witnessed in Nigeria and also the increasing share 

of rice in the diet of Nigerians. Similarly, Ayibiowu (2010), had also estimated annual rice 

consumption to be 5 million metric tons in the country in 2008, when per capita 

consumption was then 32 kg per annum with per capita consumption in urban areas higher, 

averaging 47 kg per annum. In addition, Gain Report (2013), estimated that the local 

production of rice in 2010 was 2.85 million tons and this only amounted to about half of the 

total consumption of 6.0 million tons, creating a wide margin of rice consumption demand 

gap. In an analytical submission, IFAD (2004) pointed out that necessary infrastructure and 

agri-support services to complement farmers’ efforts were far from being evident and even 

if they exist, may not be operated reliably. Moreover, Armando (2009) also pointed out that 

smallholder farmers in developing countries are largely left without necessary support 

arrangements in infrastructure, extension services, local processing capacity, basic health 

care and education. These conditions lead farmers to sell their agricultural resources raw or 

semi-processed (Awua, 2000 and Serge et al., 2020). Overcoming this situation requires the 

introduction of new agricultural strategies. This is agreed on by the submission of World 

Bank, (2008) as cited in Kanagawa & Nakata, (2008). According to Ngore, et al., (2011), 

the addition of value in the production, harvesting, primary and secondary processing, 

packaging and export of agricultural produce form a value chain that has strong linkages 

either directly or indirectly to livelihoods and derivable benefits.  

 

On final analysis, the demand-supply gap in rice can only be filled by promoting vigorous 

value addition in all stages of rice production across all the six geopolitical zones of Nigeria. 

It must be mentioned at this juncture that pertinent review of literature has it that elaborate 

works has been carried out in value chain analysis such as Ndidi, et al., (2013), Odoemena, 

et al. (2008), Amolegbe and Adewumi, (2016) etc. However, very little research work has 
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been done on value addition, particularly as it relates to its consequential derivable benefits. 

This study, therefore, intends to focus on the contributions of derivable benefits along value 

addition nodes which will lead us to what processors ought to gain from their effort. It is 

against this background that this study will attempt to address the following research 

questions: 

1. What are the personal characteristics of processors in the study area? 

2. What are the activities that add value to rice processing in the study area? 

3. What are the attitudes of processors towards value addition to rice in the study area? 

4. How accessible are agricultural support services towards value addition in the study 

area? 

5. What are the derivable benefits by processors from value additions? 

6. What are the constraints encountered in the addition of value in the study area? 

 

1.3  Objectives of the Study 

The general objective of this study is to find out the derivable benefits along value addition 

nodes among rice processors in North-Central Nigeria. 

 

The specific objectives of the study are to: 

1. determine the personal characteristics of processors in the study area, 

2. ascertain the activities that add value to rice processing in the study area, 

3. examine the attitudes of processors towards value addition to rice in the study area, 

4. ascertain the accessibility of agricultural support services towards value addition in 

the study area, 

5. ascertain the derivable benefits by processors from value additions, and 

6. identify the constraints encountered in the addition of value in the study area. 

 

1.4  Hypotheses of the study 

The hypotheses of the study stated in null form are as follows: 

Ho1: There is no significant relationship between rice processors’ selected personal 

characteristics and the derivable benefits from value addition in the rice industry. 
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Ho2: There is no significant relationship between the attitudes of processors towards value 

addition and derivable benefits from value addition. 

Ho3: There is no significant relationship between constraints encountered in the addition of 

value and the derivable benefits from value addition in the rice industry. 

Ho4: There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits by processors with different 

levels (low and high) of value addition across the states. 

Ho5: There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits by respondents involved in 

value addition across the states. 

Ho6: There is no significant contribution of value addition to derivable benefits in the rice 

industry. 

 

1.5  Significance of the study 

Rice is the most important household food item in more than 60% of homes in Nigeria. 

(Ogunsumi, et al. 2013) The importance of rice production can therefore never be over 

emphasized as it is a major supply of daily energy for both young and old, as such this study 

is significant. The effort of different governments in making sure that Nigeria is self-

sufficient in rice for local consumption and also for export is yet to be fully realized. This 

is mainly due to low value of rice output. The reduced derivable benefits may also account 

for the low value addition. This study will therefore answer the question of what Nigeria 

rice processors need or require to benefit from the value addition activites adopted in Rice 

processing nodes and most importantly establish the need for increase value addition to 

Nigerians’ rice toward acceptability in the local as well as international markets. 

In addition, among other several purposes, this study will explain the attitude of processors 

value addition and also help to ascertain the level of accessibility to agricultural support 

services for value addition towards acceptability of Nigerians’ rice in both the local and 

international markets. The study will also bring to bear the constraints militating against the 

value addition to rice and the attendant benefits derivable by processors.  Moreover, over 

the years Nigerian government have battled with how increased agricultural production will 

bring food sufficiency, serve as a major source of foreign exchange and ultimately become 

a virile alternative to plummeting oil prices and therefore serve as a buffer for the economy. 

This study will assist the government in ensuring actualization of laudable economic 
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achievement through the formulation of policies, presentation of bills that will translate to 

development.   

 At the end of this study, the essence of rice value addition will be brought to the limelight 

and will be established if truly improve value can stimulate derivable benefits and among 

rice processors.     

 

1.6  Definition of terms 

Rice (Oryza sativa or Oryza glaberrima): This refers to a cereal crop belonging to the 

poaceae family whose seeds are used as food by man. 

Innovation: An innovation is an idea, practice, or object that is perceived to be new by an 

individual or other unit of adoption. 

Stakeholder(s): An individual or group of individuals or organisations that is/are involved 

in a particular project or system whose role performance is relevant and contributory to the 

system output. 

Value addition This refers to the various innovative activities which stem from producers 

and/or processors’ creativity leading to changes, modifications and improvements in 

processing, marketing and even utilization and hence enhancements of production for 

actualizing derivable benefits. 

Input dealer(s): This refers to an individual(s) that are involved in the procurement, 

marketing and distribution of agricultural inputs. 

Processor(s): This refers to the individual(s) that are involved in the processing of rice. 

Financial institution(s): This refers to institutions that collect funds from the public to 

place them in financial assets, such as deposits, loans, and bonds, rather than tangible 

property. 

Product Value: Simply refers to an assessment of the worth of a good or service as seen 

by the utilizer. The product value assessed by a business when setting a price for a particular 

product usually depends on its production costs, its overall market value and the value of 

the product as perceived by a targeted group of consumers. 

Extension Services: This refers to the help or assistance rendered to farmers to improve 

their agricultural production and hence their living conditions. 

 

http://www.investorwords.com/9212/collect.html
http://www.investorwords.com/2130/funds.html
http://www.investorwords.com/3930/public.html
http://www.investorwords.com/1946/financial_asset.html
http://www.investorwords.com/1411/deposit.html
http://www.investorwords.com/2858/loan.html
http://www.investorwords.com/521/bond.html
http://www.investorwords.com/13924/tangible_property.html
http://www.investorwords.com/13924/tangible_property.html
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1 General overview of major concepts 

2.1.1 Concept iof irice iproduction 

Rice, iOryza isativa i(Asian irice) ior iOryza iglaberrima i(African irice) iis ione iof ithe 

iworld’s imost iimportant icereals, iRice ihas ibecome ia istaple ifood ifor iover i50% iof ievery 

ihousehold; as iboth ithe irich iand ithe ipoor iconsume it i(Godwin, i2012). iRice iis iindispensable iin 

ithe istrategy ifor ifood isecurity ibecause iit iprovides i27% iof ithe ienergy iand i20% iof iprotein ineeds 

iin ideveloping icountries, iincluding iAfrican icountries i(Tollens, i2007, iHarold iand iTabo i2015). 

iRice iis iamong ithe ithree ileading ifood icrops iof ithe iworld, iwith imaize iand iwheat ibeing ithe iother 

itwo. iAll ithree idirectly iprovide ino iless ithan i42% iof ithe iworld’s irequired icaloric iintake. iIn 

i2009, ihuman iconsumption iwas iresponsible ifor i78% iof ithe itotal iusage iof iproduced irice. i 

Nigeria’s ifertile iland iand irich iagro-climatic iconditions icould ieasily iproduce irice ito 

ifeed ithe ientire icountry iand igenerate ia isurplus. iHowever, iNigeria ihas icontinued ito idepend ion 

iimportation ifrom icountries ilike iChina iand iThailand ito imeet ithe iincreasing idemand ifor irice iby 

ihouseholds. iA icombination iof ivarious ifactors iseems ito ihave itriggered ithe istructural iincrease 

iin irice iconsumption iover ithe iyears iwith iconsumption ibroadening iacross iall isocioeconomic 

iclasses, iincluding ithe ipoor. iIn ia ibid ito iachieve irice iself-sufficiency iin iNigeria, ia irice 

itransformation iaction iplan iwas iset iup iin i2011 iunder ithe iumbrella iof ithe iAgricultural 

iTransformation iAgenda i(ATA). iFrederic iet ial., i(2003) iobserved ithat, iwith irice inow ibeing ithe 

istructural icomponent iof ithe iNigerian idiet, iand irice iimports imaking iup ian iimportant ishare iof 

iNigeria’s iagricultural iimports, ithere iis iconsiderable ipolitical iinterest iin iincreasing ithe 

iconsumption iof ilocal irice. iThis ihas imade irice ia ihighly ipolitical icommodity. i 

IRRI, (2020) imaintained ithat ia icomprehensive iand iup ito idate ipicture iof ithe irice isector 

iin iNigeria iin igeneral iand irice iproduction, iprocessing iand iconsumption, iin iparticular, iis 

ilacking. iIt ican ibe iseemingly inoticed ithat, idespite iits iagricultural ipotentials, iNigeria iis iyet ito 

iharness iits ivast iland iresources isuitable ifor iagriculture, ibut ieven ito icater ifor iits idomestic 

iconsumption iwhich iwill iinvariably iserve ifor isufficient ifood isecurity. iThis iis ievident ifrom ithe 
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ifact ithat irice iconsumption iin iNigeria iincreases iover idecades iand iat ialarming irates. iAchieving 

iself-sufficiency iin irice iproduction iand iprocessing iis inot ia ifunction iof ionly iplanting ilarge 

ihectares iof iland iwith irice inor idoes iit iend iat iproducing imillions iof itonnes iof ipaddy irice. iThe 

iquality iand iquantity iof iprocessed iNigerian irice iavailable iin ithe imarket iand ihaving ithe iquality 

idesired iby iconsumers icloses ithe irice iimport igap iin ithe idemand ifor iimported irice ibrands ito 

imeet ithe ishortfalls iin idomestic idemand iand ito imeet iconsumers idemand iin ithe iurban iareas. i 

The icost iof irice iimports irepresents ia isignificant iamount iof ilost iearnings ifor ithe 

icountry iin iterms iof ijobs iand iincome i(Bamba iet ial., i2010). iThe iquality iof iimported irice iis ifar 

ibetter ithan ithe iNigerian iproduced irice ias ihouseholds iare idissatisfied iwith iNigerian irice 

ibought iin ithe imarket iand iare iweary iof ipicking istones ifrom ithe irice ias well as ihaving ito iwash 

iit iseveral itimes. iOut iof ithe ithirty-six istates iin iNigeria, ithe istates that ican iproduce irice ion ia 

ilarge iscale iinclude iAnambra, iNassarawa, iEbonyi, iKaduna, iNiger, iKano iKaduna iand iBenue. 

Other states that have large production of rice include Kwara, Kebbi, Ekiti and Ogun (Sasu, 

2022). According ito ithe iNigeria irice iproduction istatistics, iNigerian irice iimportations ihave 

imade iup i50% iof ithe ilocal iconsumption irates. iCurrently, iNasarawa iState iis ithe ileader iwhen iit 

icomes ito irice iproduction iin iNigeria. iIt ihas iover i10,000 ifully iirrigated irice ihectares. iRice 

iconsumption ihas irisen itremendously iat iabout i10% iper iannum idue ito ichanging iconsumer 

ipreferences. i 

However, imost iNigerians iprefer ito iconsume iimported irice ibrands. (Futakuchi et al., 

2013). iThe ireason iis ithat imost iNigerian irice iprocessors ilack iadequate itechnology ifor irice 

iprocessing ito imeet iinternational istandards. iNigeria use to be ione iof ithe ilargest iimporters iof 

irice iin ithe iworld. iThe ihigh iimportation iof irice iin iNigeria ican ibe itraced ito ia irapid iincrease iin 

ipopulation iand ialso ithe idemand ifor iit iby imany iNigerians iin itheir idiets. iThe iNigerian 

ipopulation iis iexpected ito ibe igrowing iannually iwhich iimplies ithat ithere iwill ibe ian iincrease iin 

idemand ifor irice. iMilled irice iis iwidely iconsumed iin iNigeria ias ia ihousehold ifood iitem iand iit iis 

ialso ibeing iused iby iindustries ito iproduce iother irice-based ifood iand ipharmaceutical iproducts. 

iThus, ithe imajor iindustrial irice iconsumers iin iNigeria iare ifood iand idrink iindustries i(for 

iexample, ipasta iand ibread iindustries, ibeer iand iother i liquor idistilleries), iand ipharmaceutical 

icompanies. i 

iThe iimportation iof irice iis idetrimental ito iNigeria’s ieconomy ibecause iit iportends 

idanger iin iterms iof iforeign iexchange i(forex) iearnings iand iits idepletion iof ithe ination’s iforeign 
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ireserves. iTo ibridge ithe igap ibetween isupply iand ithe iever-growing idemand; ithe ifederal 

igovernment iof iNigeria, iat ione itime ior ithe iother, ihas iinitiated ipolicies iand iincentives ifor 

ifarmers ito iincrease irice iproduction ilocally. iOne iof isuch ipolicies iis ithe i2006 ipresidential 

iinitiative ion iaccelerated irice iproduction, iwhich iwas itargeted iat, ireducing ithe iimport iand 

idevelopment iof ithe ilocal irice iindustry iand iputting ia i50 iper icent iduty ion iparboiled irice. iIn 

iaddition, ia ilevy iof iten iper icent iwas iimposed ion irice iimports ito icreate ia idedicated ifund ifor ithe 

idevelopment iof ithe ilocal irice iindustry, iincluding iprocessing iand imarketing. iConsidering ithe 

iimportance iof irice ias ia ipopular imenu ion ithe itable iof imany iNigerians iand ithe iincome iit 

igenerates ifor ithose iwho icultivate iit, there is need tot icritically iassess ithe iimpact iof icontinuous 

irice iimportation ion iNigeria’s ieconomy. iAlso on ihow ithis inegative itrend ican ibe ireversed 

ithrough ithe ivarious iopportunities ithat iare iavailable iin ithe irice isub-sector. i 

iNigeria’s irice isub-sector iis idominated iby iweak iand iinefficient iproducer-market 

ilinkages idue ito ilack iof iproduction and itechnical iknow-how, ipoor iinfrastructure iincluding 

ilack iof iimproved iprocessing ifacilities, ilow irice iproductivity, ipoor ipost-harvest ihandling iand 

istorage, iexpensive iand ipoor iaccess ito iinputs i(high-quality iseed, ifertilizer, iand icrop 

iprotection iproduct). iThe imajority iof irice iproduction iand iprocessing iin iNigeria iis iin ithe ihands 

iof iresource-poor isubsistent ifarmers iwho ilack ithe ieconomic iand isocial ipower ito ifully iadopt 

itechnologies. iAvailability iof ia isustainable irice iprocessing itechnology ifor iNigerian iresource-

poor irice ifarmers iis iimportant iif ithe icountry’s ieffort iat iachieving iself-sufficiency iin irice 

iproduction imust ibe iachieved. iHowever, igenerating iagricultural itechnologies iis imeaningful 

ionly iwhen ithey iare iadopted iat ithe ifarm ilevel (Nwaobiala and Adesope, 2015). i 

Research iinstitutes i(IITA iand iNCRI) iintroduced ivarieties ithat iwill iproduce ia ihigher 

iyield ito iboost ifood isecurity. iSome iimproved ihigh iyielding irice ivarieties ireleased ifor 

iutilization iin iNigeria iare iFARO i35 iand iITA i(212) iwhich iare iall ilowland ivarieties. iNigeria iis 

iecologically iendowed ito iattain iself-sufficiency iin ipaddy irice iproduction iwith ipotential iland 

iarea ifor irice iproduction. iHowever, idespite ithe iimmense iuntapped ipotential iin irice iproduction 

iin iNigeria iand ivery ifavourable iecologies ifor irice iproduction iin iNigeria, ithe iproduction iof 

ipaddy irice iremains ilow. iOver i90 iper icent iof idomestic irice iproduction icomes ifrom iresource-

poor iand iweakly iorganized ismallholders. iThese ismallholders iapply ia ilow-input istrategy ito 

iagriculture, iwith iminimum iinput irequirements iand ilow ioutput i(International iFund ifor 

iAgricultural iDevelopment i[IFAD], i2009). iThe ilivelihood iof ithese ismallholder ifarmers ihas 
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ibeen iconstrained iby ia ihost iof ichallenges isuch ias ilow iproductivity, ipaucity iof iopportunities 

ifor ivalue iaddition, ilimited iaccess ito iproductive iassets iand iinputs, iinadequate isupport iservices 

i(extension iand iresearch), iinadequate imarket iand irural iinfrastructure, ipost-harvest ilosses iand 

ia iconstrained ienabling ienvironments. iMore iso, ia ihuge iproportion iof idomestic irice iin iNigeria 

iis inot itailored ito imeet imarket ineeds. iThis ihas ialso ilimited ithe imarket ishare iof ithe idomestic 

irice iproducer.  i(Oyekanmi, 2022). i 

Although irice iis icultivated iin ialmost iall ithe iecological izones iof iNigeria, iyet iits 

iavaiability ito the teaming population of Nigerians iremains ismall. iIn i2000, iout iof iabout i25 

imillion ihectares iof iland icultivated ifor ivarious ifood icrops, iabout i6.37% iwas iallocated ito irice 

iproduction. iRice iwas igrown ion iapproximately ia i3.7million ihectares iof iland iin iNigeria. iRice 

iproduction iin iNigeria iis idominated iby ismallholder ifarmers iwho iuse itraditional imethods ithat 

iare icharacterized iby iproblems iof ilow iproductivity i(Ishola iet ial., i2022). iProductivity iincrease 

iin ithe ifour idecades iis icentred ion iincreasing ithe inumber iof inew ivarieties iand ia ipositive iand 

iincreasing itrend iin ithe irate iof iadoption iof imodern ivarieties i(Simtowe et ial., i2012). iThough, 

ithe iincrease imay inot iwholly ibe iattributed ito ivarietal iimprovement, itheir isteady iincrease iin 

irice iproduction iin ithe ipast ifour idecades iprovide ifurther ievidence ithat ithere iis ipotential ifor 

ifurther iproductivity iimprovement i(Simtowe iet ial., i2012). iIt iis ibelieved ithat ithe iaccess ito iand 

iadoption iof iimproved irice iseed ivarieties iwould igo ia ilong iway iin iraising ithe iproductivity iof 

ismall–scale irice ifarmers iand iconsequently iimprove itheir ilivelihood. iAccording ito iAdekambi 

iet ial., ,(2009), iproductivity iincrease iin iagriculture ihas ithe icapability iof ireducing ipoverty 

ithrough ian iincrease iin ifarmers’ iincome iand ireduction iin iusing ilocal ifarm itools. iNigeria ihas 

ifour irice iproduction isystems inamely: iupland irice, ilowland irice, iirrigated irice iand 

imangrove/deep iwater irice iproduction isystems.  

The iinternational irice imarket iis ihighly istratified iby itype iand iquality ithus ileaving ilittle 

iroom ifor isubstitution. iThere iare imany ivarieties iof irice iand ithe idifferent ivarieties iare inot 

iconsidered iinterchangeable, ieither iin iprocessing ior iin iproduction, iwith ithe iresult ithat ieach 

ivariety icommands ia iseparate imarket ifrom iother ivarieties. iIt iis icommon ifor ione ivariety iof irice 

ito irise iin iprice iwhile ianother ione idrops iin iprice i(USDA/FAS, i2014). iThe ifour imain itypes iof 

irice; iIndica, iJaponica, iaromatic, iand iglutinous, ihas iindividual istratified ilevels iof iquality. iThis 

istratification ifurther iadds ito ithe ithinness, iprice ivolatility, iand iuncertainty isince idue ito 
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inumerous irice ivarieties iand istandards iof iquality, ithere iis ino igenerally iaccepted iworld imarket 

iprice ifor irice i(Pesticide iAction iNetwork iAsia i& ithe iPacific, i2008). ifff 

Many Sub-Saharan African (iSSA) icountries ihave imade isignificant istrides itowards 

iincreasing itheir irice iproduction iby iencouraging ithe iadoption iof inew iand iimproved ivarieties 

ibut imostly ithrough iarea iexpansion iand iextensification. iInitiatives icurrently iunderway iin 

iseveral icountries imost isignificantly iin iNigeria- iare icontributing ito iwhat iis ilikely ito ibecome ia 

itrend iof iincreasing iproduction iin iSSA. iSustained ihigh iprices ifor irice iin ithe iinternational 

imarkets iwill ibolster ithese iinitiatives. iWest iAfrica iremains ithe ihub iof irice iproduction iin iSub-

Saharan iAfrica ibut ithe ishortfall iin irice iproduction ihas iincreased isignificantly, ias 

iconsumption irises iat ia irate iwell iabove ithat iof iproduction igrowth i(Africa iRice, i2007). i 

In iaddition ito ithe igap iin ifarming isystem itechnology iand iknowledge, imany irice igrain-

producing icountries ihave isignificant ipost-harvest ilosses iat ithe ifarm. iThis iis ibecause iof ipoor 

iroads, iinadequate istorage itechnologies, iinefficient isupply ichains iand ifarmers' iinability ito 

ibring ithe iproduct iinto iretail imarkets. iA iWorld iBank i– iFAO istudy iclaims i8% ito i26% iof irice iis 

ilost iin ideveloping inations ion the iaverage ievery iyear, ibecause iof ipost-harvest iproblems iand 

ipoor iinfrastructure i(World iBank, i2011a). iBasavara iet ial., i(2007) iclaim ithe ipost-harvest 

ilosses iexceed i40%. i 

In iNigeria, irice ican ibe igrown iin idifferent ienvironments, idepending ion iwater 

iavailability. iDifferent irice iproduction isystems iin iNigeria idepend ion ithe iecology iand ivary iin 

iterms iof iyield iper icropped iarea. iThe idifference ibetween ipotential iand iactual iyields iis ivery 

ihigh. iHowever, ithere iis iconflicting iinformation ion iaverage iyields ifrom idifferent isources. 

i(Africa iRice, i2007) ireports ithat iin i2008 iNigeria ihad ian iincrease iin irice iproduction iof i31.2%. 

iIn i2012, iAfrica iRice iconducted ia idiagnostic iand iyield igap isurvey ito iidentify ithe icauses iof 

iyield igaps iand ichallenges iin irice iproduction. iA idiagnostic isurvey iinvolves iinterviews iwith 

iindividual ifarmers ior iother iactors isuch ias iinput isuppliers iand iextension iworkers, iand igroup 

idiscussion ito iunderstand ifarmers’ icurrent ipractices, iknowledge, challenges iand iconstraints. 

iiA iyield-gap isurvey iinvolves iinterviewing ifarmers, ia iseries iof ifield iobservations ifrom isowing 

ito iharvesting, isoil iand iplant isampling, iand iyield imeasurement i(Africa iRice, i2013). i 

These itwo isurveys ienable ithe imeasurement iof ion-farm iyields iobtained iby ifarmers iand 

ipotential iyields, iwhich ican ibe idetermined iby icrop isimulation imodels iand itheir icauses. iThe 

imajor ichallenges iidentified ifrom ithe isurvey iinclude; iweed iinfestation, ilack iof iavailability iof 
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ipurified iseeds iof inew and iimproved ivarieties ias well as ilack iof imechanization. iOthers 

iinclude; isub-optimal icrop iand inutrient imanagement, iincluding ithe itiming iof iinterventions iin 

iirrigated isystems, isub-optimal iland ipreparation iand iwater imanagement iin irain ifed ilowlands,  

idroughts iand isoil iproblems iin iuplands i(Africa iRice, i2013). iCauses iof iyield igaps iin ifarmers’ 

ifields ivary iamong irice iproduction isystems iand iagro-ecological izones i(Africa iRice, i2013). 

iHowever, itypical icauses iinclude isub-optimal icrop imanagement, iyield-limiting i(e.g. ipoor 

isoils) iand iyield-reducing i(e.g. ipests), ifactors, isocio-economic iconstraints i(e.g. ifinance, 

ilabour ishortage) iand iinstitutional/ ipolitical iarrangements i(e.g. iland iavailability, irice iand 

ifertilizer iprices). i 

 

2.1.2 History of rice production in Nigeria 

The origin of rice has long been a source of debate for a very long time. However, 

rice has certainly been traced back to about 5000 BC, while systematic cultivation is 

believed to have originated in areas of China and Southern and Eastern Asia in about 

2000BC. Globally, there are only two domesticated species of rice out of the over 20 known 

species of the genus Oryza. One of these cultivated species, O. sativa is indigenous to Asia, 

while the other, O. glaberrima is indigenous to Africa. The latter was reported to be 

distributed mainly in the Savannah along the southern fringes of the Sahara Desert (Jones, 

1995). The species was first grown as a crop in the central Niger Delta and Sokoto basins 

among other places, but later the cultivation spread into bush fallow upland farming systems 

of the western forest zones. Today it is still being cultivated as a lowland crop in Kebbi and 

Sokoto States of Nigeria in the Rima River flood plains and as an upland crop in the Zuru 

Local Government Areas in Kebbi State. The species can also be found in mixtures and 

sometimes almost replace the Asian species varieties in the farmers’ fields both in the 

shallow swamps and the inland valleys and flood plains of the Niger and Benue valley and 

also in the dry land rice fields of the southern parts of the country. 

However, as a cultivated species, O. glaberrima is almost being replaced by its 

Asian counterpart, O. sativa. The existence of O. glaberrima to date as a volunteer crop can 

be attributed to its high level of adaptation to different African rice ecologies. It was reported 

that up to the 1960s the yield of O. glaberrima in the Sokoto rain-fed flood plains was still 

superior to those of adopted floating O. sativa cultivars (Carpenter, 1978). Although there 
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is no clear information on the route of O. sativa into Nigeria, nevertheless, several theories 

were speculated. One of these theories believed that the Asian rice arrived in Africa through 

Madagascar from Java. Many African countries including Nigeria might likely have 

received the Asian rice through this route. The second theory was based on the report by 

Poteres, 1950, that Asian rice was introduced to West Africa through Senegal, Guinea-

Bissau and Sera León by the Portuguese about 1500 AD, and Nigeria could have also 

received the Asian rice through the same route. 

It should however be noted that Nigeria, like many other African countries, 

established contact with the Arab traders and later Arab Islamic scholars and missionaries 

through North Africa much earlier than the coming of the European Christian missionaries. 

These Arabs were also already in contact with the Asians and could also have introduced 

Asian rice into the country. Following the introduction of O. sativa and its wide adoption 

by the farmers, it gradually pushed the cultivation of O. glaberrima to marginal areas such 

as deep flooded plains and highly drought susceptible upland areas, where the productivity 

of the new sativa varieties are limited. The major reasons for this shift were the superior 

yield potential under ideal production conditions and higher grain quality including the non-

shattering ability of the sativa varieties.  

Consequently, the cultivation of sativa cultivars, mostly from Ceylon and Guyana, 

began to spread to the shallow swamps of the flood plains of the major rivers like Niger, 

Benue and Kaduna among others at the central and northern parts of the country. It also 

spread to the inland valleys and valley bottoms of the hinterlands. Although the adoption of 

Asian rice cultivars by Nigerian rice farmers was total, the farmers did not adopt the Asian 

rice production practices, hence the production remained up to date, predominantly rain-

fed. It was at a later development, with the introduction of improved semi-dwarf cultivars 

that farmers, researchers and in fact governments began to think of irrigation facilities to 

boost paddy yield. However, the provision of irrigation water for rice production is still in 

its infancy in Nigeria, only about 30% of irrigable rice fields are currently under irrigation 

(Musa, 1993), this fact has not changed significantly today. 

Rice growing ecologies in Nigeria is vast and grossly underutilized. The potentials 

for expansion exists in upland which currently accounts for 35% of the paddy fields, rainfed 

lowland (45%), irrigated rice fields (15%), deep water (8%) and mangrove ecology (< 1%). 
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With the changing climate resulting in frequent drought, upland rice cultivation was 

becoming less attractive and attention was shifted to valley bottoms in the southern and 

eastern parts of the country where though the land mass is limited, the unit land output is 

much better than the upland crop. Fortunately, however, with the advent of early maturing 

varieties pioneered by FAROs 45 and 46, reaching the farmers from researchers and of 

recent the introduction of yet earlier NERICAs even the northern parts of the country such 

as Kano, Kaduna, Zamfara and other states are now moving rice cultivation to the upland. 

The mangrove ecology remains grossly underutilized with less than 1% of available 

mangrove land being put to rice cultivation (Imolehin and Wada, 2000). The full 

exploitation of the Nigerian cultivable land to rice crop will strongly depend on the suitable 

high yielding, disease and pest resistant and good grain quality varieties in addition to the 

provision of irrigation facilities to mitigate current climate change challenges (Tajudeen et 

al.,2022). 

 

2.1.3 Rice isector iresearches iand irecent idevelopments iin iNigeria 

• Rice isector idevelopment iin iNigeria i 

The iNigerian igovernment iis inot ileft iout ias iit ihas ipursued iand iimplemented ivarious 

iagricultural ipolicies iat ithe iState iand iFederal ilevels ion ithe irice itransformation iagenda ito iboost 

iNigeria’s irice iproduction iover ithe iyears. iAmong ithese iis ithe iAgricultural itransformation 

iagenda i(ATA) iwith ithe isuccess irecorded iin ilocal irice iproduction iof i4.8 imillion itonnes iper 

iannum i(FAO, i2017). iHarold iand iTabo i(2015) ifurther inoted ithat isimilar irice-sector 

ipromotion iprogrammes ihave ibeen iembarked iupon iin iother iAfrican icountries ilike iGhana iand 

iCôte id’Ivoire. iThese ialign iwith ithe iECOWAS iAgricultural iPolicy-ECOWAP i(Olayiwola iet 

ial., i2015). iGiven ithe irise iin ifood iconsumption i(rice iinclusive), isome ihave iargued ithat ithe 

iproduction iof irice iin ilarge iquantities i(that iis, ilarge-scale) ishould ibe iconsidered ias ione iof ithe 

imajor iways iof iensuring ifood isecurity ifor ithe iteaming ipopulation iin iNigeria i(Herrmann, iet al, 

i2017; iOsabuohien, iet al, i2017). i 

Others ihold icontrary iview, istressing ithe ineed ito iempower ismall-holder ifarmers. 

iAgainst ithat ibackdrop, ithe iimportance iof irice iover iother icrops, iin iterms iof iits itotal iproduction 

iin ithe ideveloping icountries iand ithe inumber iof iconsumers ithat iare idependent ion iit ias ia istaple 

ifood has been stated by Juliano, (2016). iThis ihas ialso ibeen istressed iby iGyimah-Brempong, 
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et al. i(2016). iWhile iUmeh, iet al. i(1992) idiscussed ithat ia iholistic, ibroadly ibased, 

imultidisciplinary ipest-management iresearch iapproach iis irequired idue ito ithe iimmense 

ibenefits ithat iintegrated ipest imanagement i(IPM) ican iprovide. iAnother iimportant iaspect iof 

irice iproduction ithat irequires iattention iis ithe iissue iof itechnological iadvancement iin irice 

iprocessing isince iit ihas ibe iobserved ithat imost iof ithe iprocesses iutilised iby ithe irural irice ifarmers 

iare imostly itraditional ithat iare iboth ilabour iintensive iand itime iconsuming. i 

With ihigher ilevel iof itechnology, ithe ifarmers iwill ibe iable ito iachieve ia ihigher ivolume 

iof iyield iwith ithe ibest iquality iof iproducts ithat iwill ienhance iconsumer ipreference ifor ilocally 

iproduced irice. iTechnological iadvancement iin ithe iproduction iand iharvesting iwill ipromote 

icommercialization iand iprofitability iof ithe irice iproduction. iApplication iof imodern 

itechnology iin ithe iproduction iand iprocessing iwill ifurther iguarantee ia ibetter ipackaging iof 

ilocal irice ito imake iit imore iappealing ito iconsumers iand iwill iattract imore ibuyers iof ithe iproduct. 

iThe iuse iof imodern iharvesters isuitable ito iour iown iecology iwill ifurther ienhance ithe istandard 

iof ithe irice iproduction iprocess iby ireducing ithe irate iof ibreaking iand ieliminating icontamination 

iby istone iand ishafts. iKareem i(2016) ihas ipointed iout ithat ithe imajor iobstacle ifacing ithe 

iattainment iof ithe ipotential ibenefits iof iagricultural iproduction iin imany iAfrican icountries iis 

iinadequate iscience iand itechnological iadvancement. i 

Adewumi, et al.  i(2009) iobserved ithat irice iproduction iand iprocessing iare iprofitable 

iventures iin iNigeria iand iwhat iis irequired iis ito iencourage iinvestment iin irice iprocessing 

iactivities. iAside ithe inutritional ivalue iof irice iand ihigh iinclination iof ipeople itowards iits 

iconsumption, ithe iby-product iof irice icould iserve ias ia isource iof ienergy igeneration ifor 

idomestic ipurposes. iThis icould iserve ias ia isource iof ibiofuel ifor icooking iespecially iin irural 

isettings iwhere imost iof ithe irural idwellers icould inot ireadily iafford ithe icost iof ikerosene ior igas 

ifor icooking iand iheating ipurposes. iYan, i et al. i(2016) iin itheir istudy istressed ithat irice igenerates 

ilarge iamount iof iby-products ithat icould ibe iused ito iproduce ienergy iand ireduce ithe iamount iof 

ifirewood irequired ito imeet ithe idaily icooking ineeds. iThis iis icrucial iin iNigeria iwhere irural 

idwellers iuse ilocal imeans iof icooking isuch ias ifirewood iand icharcoal. iThe iconnotation iof ithe 

iabove iis ithat imodern iprocessing iof irice iat ithe imilling icentres icould ihelp iin ipreserving ithe irice 

ihub iwhich iserves ias ifirewood ito ithe ilocality ithereby ireducing ithe icost iof ibuying ikerosene ifor 

icooking. ih 
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For ioptimum ioutput ito ibe iattained iin irice iproduction, iit iis inecessary ithat iecological 

iconsideration ibe ifactored iin ithe iproduction iprocess, iespecially iin ithe ichoice iof iland ias iwell ias 

ithe itypological icomponents iof ithe iarea. iIn ithis irespect, ithe imethod iof iland ipreparation iplays ia 

isignificant irole iin ithe irice iproduction iprocess. iIn irelation ito ithis, iAmb iand iAhluwalia i(2016) 

iobserved ithat izero itillage iin irice-wheat icropping isystem icould ihave imajor ibenefits, isuch ias: 

iimproved iwater iusage iefficiency, ireduced iinvestment icost, ihigher iyield, ireduced iweed 

ipopulation iand ia ipositive ienvironmental ieffect. iIn iproduction isystem iwith ino-tillage ior 

iconservation itillage, ithe icrop iresidues iare iburied iin ithe isoil iand ithus, ithe irelease iof 

iallelochemicals ifrom iboth ithe igrowing iplants iand iresidue idecomposition imight iact 

isynergistically. iThis iis ibecause irice ifields ihave iversatile iecotones ithat icomprise iaquatic 

ihabitats ias iwell ias idry ilands iand ia ilarge igroup iof ibiodiversity. iOther isignificant ifactors ithat 

iaffect irice iproduction iinclude: iweeds iand ipests iand idiseases iinfestations. iThus, ithe icontrol 

imethod iemployed iin ithe irice ifarm iand ithe itiming iof ithe iweeding iis iof iessence ito iprevent iits 

idevastating ieffects iin ithe irice ifarm idevelopment. 

 

2.1.4 Constraints to rice production in Nigeria  

Over the years, various factors had contributed to the non-self-sufficiency in rice production 

in Nigeria some of these factors are perused below with possible solution(s) suggested. 

Reviewing the production and postharvest constraints affecting rice self-sufficiency in 

Nigeria is an important step in providing a way forward to achieving this goal in no distant 

future.  

 

i. Policy gap and instability: Each presiding government in Nigeria formulates policies 

without cause other than political considerations and some intangible reasons. In the 

democratic setting, states are autonomous and their policies can even be at variance with 

the Federal government. Every government has its interest and resources are allocated to 

meet them. This makes most government of the day jettison laudable policies of previous 

administrations without recourse to their aims and attendant benefits on improving 

agricultural productivity and rice sufficiency. The issue of fertiliser subsidy best illustrates 

this; Fertilizer use is promoted mainly by the fertilizer subsidy policy in Nigeria. In spite of 

economic reforms in Nigeria, fertilizer subsidies have remained. Input subsidies were 
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widely practiced in the 1960s through 1990s. The costs of subsidies became high and 

unsustainable. Due to diversion of fertilizer subsidy to unintended beneficiaries and 

persistent economic woes, government can no longer bear it. These have placed a high 

budgetary burden on the government of Nigeria. Government policies have been very 

inconsistent.  

 

ii. Land acquisition and tenure constraints: FAO (2017) affirmed that land tenure and 

barriers related to land availability are major constraints to agricultural intensification in 

Nigeria. The importance of land to agriculture cannot be over emphasized; land is the most 

primary natural resource for any nation to sustain agriculture. The land tenure situation in 

Africa as confusing and conflict-ridden. The land tenure decree of 1978 did not alter the 

Northern region traditional tenure system but changed the system that operate in the Eastern 

and Western regions. Ownership of land in each state is vested in the state government. This 

encouraged highly placed individuals and government officials to acquire lands from 

rightful owners at little or no cost thereby dispossessing peasant farmers of their land (Wily, 

2018). These constraints have continued to discourage Africans from making needed 

agricultural investments. However, accessibility, availability, conflict, poor fertility, 

topography and land fragmentation also affect land acquisition for rice production (CAPRI, 

2005). For instance, Sawah development needs a secured land on which structures such as 

bund, canals and dykes should be constructed if not permanently but for a reasonable 

number of years. Wakatsuki (2008). This becomes apparently impossible under land tenure 

system.  

 

iii. Infrastructure: Inadequate infrastructures such as road network, irrigation, processing 

and storage facilities, etc. play a key role in the under-productivity of rice in Nigeria. There 

are no good transport media from farms to market/city centers. Improved transportation is 

also associated with diffusion of technology, better use of inputs and better prices for 

farmers (ATAI 2011). Inadequate irrigation facilities do not make the farming all-year 

round in the country; likewise, the non-availability of appropriate technologies for post-

harvest processing and packaging facilities these lead to wastage and underpricing of the 

commodity. Significant post-harvest losses ranging between 15-40 per cent are reported on 
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rice fields due to the use of rudimentary technologies and poor practices. This constrains 

has reduced possible income small holder farmers could have made from rice cultivation 

(Adesina and Baidu - Forson, 1995).  

 

iv. Climate change: This is caused by the release of greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide, 

water vapours and nitrous oxide into the atmosphere due to human activities, such as fossil 

fuel burning, gas flaring and deforestation (World Bank, 2010). Climate change is one of 

the most critical challenges ever to face humanity; it can cause the worst forms of economic 

and food security problems for humanity (Kuta, 2011). World Bank (2010), reported that 

developing countries are expected to be hit the hardest with climate change which Nigeria 

is not excluded. The 2012 floods which occurred in Nigeria was one of the most devastating 

in the country which affected states like Kogi, Edo, Cross Rivers, Rivers, Benue, Delta and 

Bayelsa. Washing away vast farm lands and rice plantations. The effects of climate change 

are higher temperatures, changes in precipitation patterns, rising sea levels, and more 

frequent weather-related disasters such as flood, drought, etc all pose risks for agriculture, 

food, and water supplies (Nwalieji and Uzuegbunam, 2012).  

 

v. Poor Funding and Coordination of Agricultural Extension: The Nigerian extension 

service is bedevilled by several problems, these include inadequacy and instability of 

funding, poor logistic support for field staff, use of poorly trained personnel at local level, 

ineffective agricultural research extension linkages, insufficient and inappropriate 

agricultural technologies for farmers, disproportionate Extension Agent: Farm Family ratio 

and lack of clientele participation in program development (Agbamu, 2005). Others are poor 

input supply, irregular evaluation of extension programmes and policy, institutional and 

programme instabilities of National agricultural extension systems. Lack of synergy with 

the donor-supported projects domiciled within the ADP and target groups (Izuogu and 

Atasie, 2015). These challenges have made the diffusion of aids and technologies to local 

rice farmers difficult and impede rice-sufficiency.  

vi. Low and Unstable Investment in Agricultural Research: Funding of agricultural 

research institutes have largely been left in the hands of government. This has made funding 

to the Institute very limited. Therefore, research work on key agricultural crops like rice is 
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suffering badly. For instance, the National Cereals Research Institute (NCRI), the only 

government funded rice research institute in the country suffers from attaining its full 

potential due to funding problems and shortage of staff (Longtau, 2003).There are only a 

handful of multinational corporations such as the International Institute for Tropical 

Agriculture (IITA), International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), and West Africa Rice 

Development Association (WARDA) and NGOs that are directly involved in the 

dissemination and research of rice technologies. 

 

2.1.5 Rice production system in Nigeria 

Rice is grown in approximately on 3.7 million hectares of land in Nigeria, covering 

10.6 per cent of the 35 million hectares of land under cultivation, out of a total arable land 

area of 70 million hectares. (Hassan et al 2017). About 77 per cent of the farmed area of 

rice is rain-fed, of which 47 per cent is lowland and 30 per cent upland. The range of grown 

varieties is diverse and includes both local (such as Dias, Santana, Ashawa, Yarsawaba, and 

Yarkuwa) and enhanced varieties of traditional African rice (such as NERICA) (Bayou 

2009). Rice grows in all the agro-ecological zones (AEZ) as diverse as the Sahel of Borno 

state and the coastal swamps of the southwest and south-south. It is clear that a classification 

of rice production systems according to the six vegetation zones of lowland forest, derived 

savannah, Southern Guinea Savannah, Northern Guinea Savannah, Sudan and Sahel will 

not be realistic. (Longtau, 2013). 

Much of the natural vegetation has been altered or even destroyed by human 

interference and an agro-climatic classification has been adopted by some (WARDA, 1980; 

Singh et al., 1997 and Moses, 2007). The differences in soil-water regime reflect either the 

topographic position of the land or the distance from the source of seepage or interflow 

(Moormann  et al., 1986). 

In the rest of this section the classification system found in (Jones, 1995) is used 

given its practical value. Six rice growing environments (RGEs) have been identified for 

the purpose of this description. These are: Upland, Hydromorphic, Rainfed Lowland, 

Irrigated Lowland, Deep Inland Water and Mangrove Swamp. Rain-fed agriculture is the 

main production systems used, while irrigated rice is the best performing in terms of yields 
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(3.5tons/ha), followed by rain-fed lowland (2.2 tons/ha) and mangrove swamp (2tons/ha) 

(Ezedinma, 2008). 

 

i.  Upland rice 

Upland rice is grown on free-draining soils where the water table is permanently 

below the roots of the rice plant. The ecological conditions under which upland rice grows 

in Nigeria are diverse. However, to obtain a successful crop, adequate and assured soil 

moisture reserves and fertility during key periods of plant growth are essential (Ezedinma, 

2008). The upland rice environments are defined on the basis of soils, climate, water 

resources, water regime at the micro level (Rashid-Noah, 1995) and topography. Two types 

of Upland Rice Systems (URS) are found in Nigeria. These are Rainfed Upland and 

Irrigated Upland. 

 

a.  Rainfed upland rice 

It is found in all agro-ecological zones of Nigeria. The crop depends entirely on 

rainfall. Heavy rainfall can lead to soil erosion, leaching of plant nutrients and possible 

flooding. The risk of poor grain filling due to drought is also high. The system is found from 

Abeokuta, Ado-Ekiti, Abakaliki, Ogoja in the south right up to Yauri, Zamfara River, 

Gombe, Southern Borno and Yola. In some places it is cultivated on hills;this is due to 

pressure on arable land. Hill cultivation of rice is becoming increasingly important in parts 

of Osun (Ilesha) and Ekiti (Effun-Alaye, Ekiti-West, Igbemo-Irepodun-IfelodunAyedire 

LGAs) states South-western Nigeriaand Obudu Hills of Cross River state of South-South 

Nigeria (Longtau, 2013). The land is prepared by hoe and the seeds planted directly with an 

intercrop spacing of about 20cm. The plants germinate quickly and provide good soil cover 

before the rains become heavy to cause severe erosion. The rice crop is harvested in the 

month of July during the short dry spell. In this zone apart from rice other crops grown on 

the hills include cassava and maize. At the foothills, rice is intercropped with cocoyam and 

never with maize because of the unfounded belief that the pollen grain of the tassel is 

harmful to the rice crop (Akande, 2014). The crop is harvested in October/November ahead 

of deep fadama rice. This timing arrangement gives farmers better price for their produce. 
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b. Irrigated upland rice 

In some places where the length of growing period (LGP) is short, some form of 

supplementary irrigation may be required to ameliorate drought conditions during critical 

stages of growth in the rice crop. This system is found in the southern region of Jigawa state 

as Birnin Kudu Local Government Area; also in places where rainfall is between 150-

500mm and LGP of 0 to 90 days. These abound in Borno, Jigawa, Kano and Katsina states. 

The growing season in the flatlands of the Sudan-Sahel is only 90 days (Dugje, 2000). The 

soils are generally sandy and have low water-holding capacities. 

 

ii.  Hydromorphic rice 

Jones (1995) reported that hydromorphic conditions occur when water is supplied 

to the rice crop by a shallow ground water table, within the rooting zone of the plants. 

Hydromorphic rice is found either on lower slopes in the topo-sequence or in situations 

where impermeable soil layer reduces water percolation. In Tarok land of Plateau state, 

central Nigeria, this impermeable layer has a vernacular term “alam”. It is considered as 

marginal land some twenty years ago. However, today rice is cultivated even on alam. 

Another situation which can give rise to hydromorphic conditions is the slow flow of water 

in a grassed waterway or even a simple ditch by a highway. It is now common to see rice in 

this environment all over the Northern and Southern Guinea Savannah. In Tarok land some 

twenty years ago such ditches were left fallow but today they are usually lush rice patches 

due to great demand for land (Ezedinma, 2008). 

Hydromorphic land occurs as a transition zone or fringe on a continuum of the topo-

sequence from the bottom of an inland valley to upland or a mere depression on a flat plain 

or topography whose soils have good water holding capacities (Singh et al, 1997). Fringes 

of streams or rivulets are areas for this system of rice production. Wet uplands will also be 

an appropriate terminology for this system. The area sown to hydromorphic rice fluctuates 

from season to season depending on the amount and distribution of rainfall. Hydromorphic 

rice generally gives higher and more stable yields than upland rice (Ezedinma, 2008). 

Figures are not available on the size of land under this system in Nigeria. 
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iii.  Rainfed lowland rice 

An estimated 25 per cent of Nigeria's rice area is under rainfed lowland rice 

cultivation. This ecology is said to contribute between 43 and 45 per cent of national rice 

production (Singh et al., 1997; Imolehin and Wada, 2000). However, hydromorphic rice 

might have been included in that category. Two sub-types are set up here for lowland 

ecologies: shallow fadama and deep fadama or deep inlands valleys or so called wetlands. 

A distinguishing feature of this system and hydromorphic rice is that the soil must be 

covered completely by water at some stage in the growth cycle. In deep fadamas the land is 

flooded all the time or during the major part of the cropping season. Farmers generally adjust 

their date of planting or transplanting in order to avoid flooding during the early stage of 

growth (Moormann et al., 1986). 

This is the dominant system in the floodplains of the rivers Niger, Benue, Katsina 

Ala, Kaduna, Yobe and their tributaries. Shallow fadamas are seldom flooded. Excessive 

flooding, iron toxicity and lack of water control structures have been the bane of lowland 

swamp rice production in the Abakaliki area for instance: Farmers make giant mounds at 

the end of raining season or onset of rain. Yam is planted at the top of the mound. With 

early rains, groundnuts is planted lower down the mound. By May, rice is raised in a nursery 

for 4 weeks. The yams and groundnuts are harvested and the mound broken down and 

puddled by hand and the crop residues incorporated into the soil. At this stage the fields are 

flooded and rice is transplanted. The giant mounds prevent the yams and groundnuts from 

being waterlogged. This system started some 30 years ago and has become a remarkable 

innovation and technology. Jigawa state has one of the highest network of wetlands for rice 

cultivation in the country. 

 

 

iv.  Irrigated lowland rice 

The establishment of River Basin Development Authorities (RBDAs) in the 1980s 

gave a boost to Rice Schemes and irrigated lowland rice. Irrigation is supplied from rivers, 

dams, wells, boreholes, wash bores, and other sources to supplement rainfall for full rice 

crop growth (Imolehin and Wada, 2000). This system accounts for 18 per cent of cultivated 

rice land and 10-12 per cent of national rice supply. In parts of Ogoja, irrigation is by 
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gravity. It is a system developed entirely by the farmers. They have incorporated the use of 

rice bran as organic fertilizers in the farming system. Apart from the Adani Scheme in 

Enugu state and Bida Scheme in Niger state, most of irrigated rice is in the Northern Guinea 

Savannah, Sudan Savannah and Sahel. 

 

v.  Deep inland water rice 

This is the floating rice system. Just before rain sets in, much of the water in the 

river course has receded. The land is prepared and planted with rice by direct seeding or 

transplanting of seedlings which had been raised in a nursery. The plants grow in not too 

moist conditions for 4 weeks and the water level of the river begins to rise and overflow its 

banks. The rice fields become flooded but the plants send down deep roots and the 

vegetative parts float on top of the water. The plant has the ability not to be submerged. It 

matures in this flooded condition and may be harvested from a canoe as may be seen in 

Sokoto. This system has been known there for hundreds of years. According to Imolehin 

and Wada (2000), it constitutes 5 to 12 per cent of the national rice production area and 10 

to 14 per cent of the national rice output. This system is plagued by the problem of low yield 

because of the use of unimproved varieties of the traditional rice Oryza glaberrima. The 

average yield in deep water areas is around 1.2 t/ha, with a yield potential of up to 3 t/ha 

(Singh et al., 1997). The Sokoto-Rima valley is the home of floating rice in Nigeria. 

 

 

vi.  Mangrove swamp rice 

This is also called Tidal Wetland rice system (Singh et al., 1997). The coastal swamp 

areas in Delta, Ondo, Lagos, Rivers, Bayelsa, Akwa-Ibom and Cross River states are 

suitable for swamp rice production.  This covers a potential 1 million ha of land, but at 

present not up to 1000 ha is cultivated (Imolehin& Wada, 2000). This vast potential lies 

waste due to neglect given the cheap harvest of petro-dollar in these oil producing states. 

Mangrove rice is produced only in Warri and on Shell Company farms in Bayelsa state. 

According to Moormann  et al. (1986), the development of unused mangrove swamps for 

rice cultivation is a long-term endeavour that must be based on hydrologic, soil and socio-

economic surveys and of course appropriate technology (Singh  et al., 1997). Mangrove 
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Swamp Rice is no longer a core ecosystem under WARDA's mandate its huge potentials in 

Nigeria notwithstanding (WARDA, 1999b). 

 

2.1.7 Rice icultivars iand iharvesting iin iNigeria i 

Rice icultivars iare ioften iclassified iby itheir igrain ishapes iand itexture. iHigh-yield 

icultivars iof irice isuitable ifor icultivation iin iAfrica iand iother idry iecosystems ihave ibeen 

ideveloped. iIt iis ihoped ithat itheir icultivation iwill iimprove ifood isecurity iin iWest iAfrica. iA iwide 

ivariety iof iimproved iseeds iare iavailable iin iNigeria, iproduced iby ithe iNational iCereals 

iResearch iInstitute, ioften iin iconjunction iwith ithe iWest iAfrica iRice iDevelopment iAssociation 

i(WARDA). iThe ivarieties iare iwidely iknown, ifrom iNERICA i(the iNew iRice ifor iAfrica, 

ideveloped iin ithe i1990s) ito iNigerian ivarieties ithat ioffer ia irange iof icharacteristics iaround 

ilength iof igrowing iseason, isize iof ithe igrain, iwater irequirements, ietc. iFarmers igenerally iuse ia 

iseed ithat iis iadapted ito itheir iconditions i(USAID, i2009). i 

The ibiggest ichallenge iis ito iget ifarmers ito ipurchase inew iseeds ion ia iregular ibasis, 

ireinvigorating itheir iproductive ipotential, irather ithan iplanting iold iseeds ithat ihave ilower 

iyields. iThe iuse iof imechanized isoil ipreparation iis ilimited iprimarily ito ifarms ithat iare ilarger 

ithan i2 ihectares, ior iare ipart iof ia ilarger iproduction isystem iconducive ito imechanized iplowing 

i(such ias imost iof ithe iirrigation ischemes). iSmaller ifarms itend ito ibe ifragmented iand idifficult ito 

iplow imechanically. iAdditionally, ithe ihigh icost iof itractor iservices imakes iit ijust ias ieconomical 

ifor ismall ifarms ito iprepare ithe iland iby ihand. iThere iis istrong ipotential ito iincrease iproductivity 

iif ithe iright iconditions iare iin iplace. iThe iprocess iof icollecting ithe imature irice icrop ifrom ithe 

ifield iis icalled iharvesting ithis ican ibe idone imanually ior imechanically. i 

Similarly, iit iall idepending ion ivariety, ia irice icrop iusually imatures ibetween i115 iand 

i120 idays iafter iestablishment i(activities iinclude icutting, istacking, ihandling, ithreshing, 

icleaning iand ihauling). iGood iharvesting imethods ihelp imaximize iyield iand iminimize idamage 

iand ideterioration. iManual iharvesting iis icommon iin iAfrica iand iAsia iand iinvolves icutting ithe 

irice icrop iwith isimple ihand itools ilike isickles iand iknives: ithis irequires ibetween i40 iand i80 

iperson-hours iper ihectare iplus iadditional ilabour ito imanually icollect iand ihaul ithe icrop. 

iMechanical iharvesting iusing ireapers ior icombine iharvesters iis inot iso icommon idue ito ithe 

iunavailability iand ihigh icost iof imachinery. i 
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Rice iproduction iprocesses 

The ikey isteps iinvolved iin irice iproduction i(IRRI i2012) iare: i 

Seed iselection: iChoosing ia ivariety isuitable ito ithe ienvironment iit iwill ibe igrown iin iand 

iensuring ithe iseed iof ithat ivariety iis iof ithe ihighest iquality iis ithe ifirst iessential istep iin irice 

iproduction. i 

Land ipreparation: iThe iaim iof iland ipreparation i(ploughing iand iharrowing) iis ito iget ithe isoil 

iin ithe ibest iphysical icondition ifor icrop igrowth iand ito iensure ithe isurface iis ilevel ito ireduce 

iwater iwastage. i 

Crop iestablishment: iThe itwo imain ipractices iof iestablishing iplants iare itransplanting iand 

idirect iseeding. 

Water imanagement; iRice iis iextremely isensitive ito iwater ishortages, iso isound imanagement 

ipractices iare ineeded ito iuse iwater iwisely iand imaximize iyields. 

Nutrient imanagement: iGood imanagement iof ithe isoil inutrient iis ineeded ifor ioptimal iyield. 

iCrop iHealth: iRice ihas ia iwide iarray iof i‘enemies’ ithat imust ibe imanaged iincluding irodents, 

iharmful iinsects, iviruses, idiseases iand iweeds iwith ithe ilast ibeing icontrolled iby ithe ihoe ior 

ichemicals. i 

Threshing: iFollowing iharvesting, irice imust ibe ithreshed i(to iseparate ithe igrain ifrom ithe istalk) 

iand icleaned i(this ican ibe idone iby ihand ior imachine). i 

Postharvest: iAfter iharvest, ithe irice igrain i(paddy) iundergoes ia inumber iof iprocesses iinclude 

idrying, istoring, imilling iand iprocessing: iDrying iis ithe iprocess ithat ireduces ithe igrain imoisture 

icontent ito ibetween i18 iand i22 iper icent, iwhich imakes iit isafe ifor istorage. iDrying iis ioutside ion 

imats, imaking iuse iof isunshine ior iartificially iheated iair. iDrying iis ithe imost icritical istep iafter 

iharvesting. iFor ia irice icrop; idelays, iincomplete ior iineffective idrying ireduce igrain iquality iand 

iquantity. iMilling iis ia icrucial istep iin ithe ipostharvest iprocess, ithe ibasic iobjective ibeing ito 

iremove ithe ihusk iand ithe ibran ilayers iand iproduce ian iedible, iwhite ikernel ithat iis ifree ifrom 

iimpurities. i 

 

Rice iProcessing i 

Paddy irice iis iharvested iwhen ithe igrains ihave ia imoisture icontent iof iaround i25%. iIn 

iNigeria iwhere irice iis ialmost ientirely ithe iproduct iof ismallholder iagriculture, iharvesting iis 

icarried iout imanually, ialthough ithere iis ia igrowing iinterest iin imechanical iharvesting. 
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iHarvesting ican ibe icarried iout iby ithe ifarmers ithemselves ior iby ihired ilabour. iHarvesting iis 

ifollowed iby ithreshing, ieither iimmediately ior iwithin ia iday ior itwo. iSubsequently, ipaddy ineeds 

ito ibe idried ito ibring idown ithe imoisture icontent ito ino imore ithan i20% ibefore ithreshing iand 

imilling. iIn isome icases, ithe ipaddy irice iis iparboiled ibefore imilling. iParboiling iis ithe 

ihydrothermal itreatment iof ipaddy ibefore imilling. iIt iinvolves isoaking ithe ipaddy iin iwater ifor 

iabout i30 iminutes, iheat itreating ithe iwet ipaddy iby isteam, iand idrying ithe ipaddy ito isafe imoisture 

icontent i(Lantin, i1999). i 

In iEbonyi iState, ithe iparboiling iprocess iis icarried iout imanually iusing idrums. 

iParboiled irice iis idried ion imats iby iroadside. iMilling iinvolves ithe iremoving ithe iedible, iwhite 

irice ikernel ithat iis isufficiently imilled iand ifree iof iimpurities. iThe imilled ican ifurther ibe 

iprocessed iby ipicking iout ithe istones imanually ior iusing idestoner i(a imachine ithat iseparates ithe 

irice igrain ifrom ithe istones). iOther iprocessing iactivities iinclude ipolishing, isorting, igrading, 

ipackaging iand ibranding. iAll ithese iactivities iadd ivalue ito ifinal iproduct. i 

 

Consumer idemand i 

The idemand ifor irice iin iNigeria ihas ibeen isoaring iat ia ivery ifast irate iover ithe iyears. iA 

icombination iof ivarious ifactors iseems ito ihave itriggered ithe iincrease iin irice iconsumption. 

iAccording ito i(WARDA, i2015), irising idemand iwas ipartly ithe iresult iof iincreasing ipopulation 

igrowth. iAlso iincreased iincome ilevels ifollowing ithe idiscovery iof icrude ioil iled ito ia irise iin ithe 

idemand ifor ithe icommodity. iThe imost iimportant ifactor icontributing ito ithe ishift iin iconsumer 

ipreferences iaway ifrom itraditional istaples iand itoward irice iis irapid iurbanization iand 

iassociated ichanges iin ifamily ioccupational istructures. i 

As iwomen ienter ithe iwork iforce, ithe iopportunity icost iof itheir itime iincreases iand 

iconvenience ifoods isuch ias irice, iwhich ican ibe iprepared iquickly, irice iis iimportance isimilarly, 

ias imen iwork iat igreater idistances ifrom itheir ihomes iin ithe iurban isetting, imore imeals iare 

iconsumed ifrom ithe imarket iwhere ithe iease iof irice ipreparation ihas igiven iit ia idistinct 

iadvantage. iThese itrends ihave imeant ithat irice iis ino ilonger ia iluxury ifood ibut ihas ibecome ia 

imajor isource iof icalories ifor ithe iurban ipoor. iAverage iNigeria inow iconsumes i34.8kg iof irice 

iper iyear, irepresenting i9% iof itotal icaloric iintake i(Prescott, i2001). i 
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Rice imarketing 

Rice imarketing iincludes iall ithe ibusiness iactivities iin ithe iflow iof ipaddy iand imilled irice 

ifrom ithe ipoint iof iinitial iproduction iuntil iit ireaches ithe iultimate iconsumers iat ithe iright itime, iin 

ithe iright iplace iand ias iconveniently ias ipossible, iwith ienough iof ia iprofit imargin ito icover ithe 

icosts iof ithe ivarious ioperations ialong ithe ichain i(Iheme, i1996, Twine et al., 2022). iRice 

imarketing iis ia imajor isource iof iincome ifor ithose iinvolved iin ithis isub-sector. iRice imarketing iin 

iNigeria ican ibe iclassified iinto itwo ibroad isystems ibased ion ithe ioriginal isource iof ithe irice 

isupply, inamely i(i) imarketing iof ilocally iproduced irice iand i(ii) imarketing iof iimported irice 

i(United iNations iEnvironment iProgramme i(UNDP), i2006). i 

Aderibigbe i(1997) idivided ithe imarketing iof ilocal irice iinto ifour istages iwith ia ichange 

iof iproduct iownership ioccurring ibetween ieach istage. iThe istages iin isuccessive iorder iare; i 

(i) production ithrough iharvesting, i 

(ii) movement ifrom ithe ifarms ito iprocessing imills, i 

(iii) movement iof ithe imilled irice ifrom iprocessing iareas ito iurban iconsumption icentres, iand 

ifinally i 

(iv) the iwholesaling iand iretailing iin iurban iareas. iUNEP i(2005) ireports ithat iin iNigeria, ithe 

imain imarketing ichannel ifor iimported irice iis ifrom iimporters ito iwholesalers iand 

iretailers, iand ithen ifrom iretailers ito ifinal iconsumers. iPaddy irice iflows imainly ifrom ithe 

ifarmers ito ithe iassemblers, iwho iare icommissioned iagents ithat ipurchase irice ipaddy 

ifrom iindividual ifarmers iand ideliver iit ito ithe imillers ior iprocessors. iThe iprocessors 

idispatch ithe imilled irice ito ithe iwholesalers ifor ionward idistribution ito iretailers iwho isell 

ito ithe ifinal iconsumers. 

 

2.1.7 Rice iproduction iand iprocessing iconstraints iin iNigeria 

According ito iDamola i(2010), irice iproduction iconstraints iinclude; ilack iof irice 

idevelopment ipolicies, iinadequate iirrigation, ilow ilevel iof ifarming itechnologies, iinadequate 

iagricultural iinput isupply isystem, idelay iin idisseminating iimproved iseeds, iinadequate iand 

iweak iagricultural iextension, iand ipoor iaccessibility ito iinstitutional icredits, iamong iothers. 

iHowever, iprocessing iconstraints iinclude; iuse iof itraditional imethods iof iprocessing, ilow 

ifarmers’ iawareness iof iquality icontrol, ipoor iparboiling itechniques, iuse iof iobsolete imilling 

imachines, ilow imilling iefficiency idue ito ifrequent ipower ifailures, iamong iothers. iAccording ito 

iIsmaila, iGana, iTswanya iand iDogara i(2010), ifactors imilitating iagainst ithe ilevel iof irice 
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iproduction iin iNigeria iincludes; iclimate ifactors i(rainfall, itemperature iand iand isolar 

iradiation), iedaphic ifactors, imigration, igovernment ipolicies, iuse iof ilocal ivarieties, 

ipredominance iof iweeds, ipest iand idiseases. iwith iregards ito ithis, iOgunwole iand iOwonubi 

i(1998) istated ithat iwater, isolar iradiation iand itemperature idetermine icrop ispecies, itype iof 

icultivars iand imanagement imethod ithat iare isuitable ifor icereal iproduction iin iany iarea. i 

As ia iresult iof ithe ihigh isolar iradiation iin ithe iSavanna, iair itemperature iare igenerally 

iuniformly ihigh iwith ia islight idrop iin iDecember iand iJanuary. iTemperature iaffect irice 

iproduction iby icontrolling ithe irate iof iphysio-chemical ireaction iand ithat iof ievaporation iof 

iwater ifrom ithe icrops iand isoil isurfaces. iMore iso, itemperature iaffects ithe irate iat iwhich ithe 

iproducts iof iphotosynthesis iare iused ifor igrowth irespiration iand iaccumulation iof ifood 

ireserves. iAlarima, et al i(2011) ienumerated iland iacquisition iand itenure ieconomics, 

iinformation, icommunication iand itraining itechnical iand imechanical ifactors ito ibe ithe 

iproduction iconstraints iin iNigeria. iHowever, ithe iproblems iwere ifound ito ibe iinterwoven iand 

iinfluence ieach iother. iAs iconstraints iof iland itenure ipersist, ifarmers iare ibound ito ibe iconfronted 

iwith iproduction, iinputs iand itechnology iconstraints. iLack iof iadequate iinformation iwas ifound 

ito ibe irelated ito ieconomic, iinput iand iproduction iconstraints iof ithe ifarmers i(Alarima i iet ial, 

i2011). iTherefore, iaddressing ithese iproblems iwill ilead ito iincrease iin ithe irate iof iadoption iof 

irice iproduction itechnology iand iultimately irice iproductivity iin iNigeria. i 

According ito iEkeleme iet ial i(2008) iconstraints ito irice iproduction iare idrought, ipoor 

isoil ifertility iand ipest iattack. iDrought iis imajor iconstraints ito irice iproduction ibecause iit 

irequires ia ilot iof iwater ifor ioptimum igrowth iand iyield. iRice irequires iabout i1200mm ito 

i1600mm iof irainfall ievenly idistributed ithroughout iits igrowing iperiod. iPests, iespecially ibirds 

iand istriga iattacks iare ithe imajor iconstraints imilitating iagainst irice iproduction iin iNigeria. iIn 

ithe ilight iof iabove, ithe iconstraints ito irice iproduction iare ias ifollows: iinsufficient ifund, ipoor 

iservice idelivering iby iextension iagents, ipoor isoil ifertility, igovernment ipolicies, icost iof iinputs, 

iuse iof ilocal ivarieties, ipoor ipolicy iimplementation, iinfrastructural ideficiencies, ilimited iarea 

iunder iirrigation iand ilow iinvestment iin iagricultural iresearch. iMarketing iis ibeing iattributed ito 

ibe ione iof ithe ikey ichallenges ito irice iproduction iin iNigeria i(Lenis iet ial i2009). iThe imajor 

ireason ifor ithis iproblem iseems ito ibe ithe ilow iquality iof ithe ilocal irice iproduced iby imost ismall 

ifarmers, iwhich imost itimes iface ilow imarket iprices idespite ithe iproduction icost iincurred. i 
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However, iwhen idifferent irice ivarieties iare ibrought iand iadvertised ito ifarmers iwithout 

iproper ieducation iabout ithe iappropriate iinput iapplication iand imanagement istrategy 

iassociated iwith ithe ivarious icrops ifarmers iwho iare iaverse ito irisk itaking, iaccept ithe idifferent 

ivarieties, iplanting iall iof ithem ion ismall isections iof itheir ialready ismall iplots iof iland iwithout 

iadequate itraining ion ithe iseparation iof ithe ivarious ivarieties. iThus, iduring iharvesting, irice 

ivarieties iare ioften imixed, ireducing ithe iaesthetic ivalue iof ithe ilocal irice icompared iwith ithe 

iconsistence iof iimported irice iand ithus ilowering ithe iprice ireceived ifrom irice imillers, iif ithey iare 

ieven iwilling ito ibuy iit i(Lenis iet ial i2009). iDeterioration iof iquality iat iparboiling istage ioccurs 

iwhen iefforts iare imade ito iparboil idifferent irice itypes iwhich irequire idifferent itemperatures iand 

iduration iof iboiling. iAnother ichallenge ifacing irice iproduction iin iNigeria iis ithe ilarge ipresence 

iof istone iin ilocal irice. iPresence iof istones iin ilocal irice ican ioccure iwhen ifarmers iare iusing ithe 

iprocess iof idrying iwhich iinvolves ilaying ithe irice ion ithe iroad ito ibe isun idried. iAs ia iresult iof ithe 

ilower iquality iattained iby ithe iprocess, imarket iprice iof isuch irice itend ito ibe ivery ilow iand ithis 

imay, ihowever, ilead ito ifuture iinvestments ion iimported irice. iPoor iextension iservice iis ianother 

ichallenge ifacing irice iproduction iin iNigeria. 

 

2.1.8 Rice iproduction iand iconsumption itrends iin iNigeria 

Rice iproduction iin iNigeria istarted iabout i1500BC iwith ithe ilow iyield iindigenous ired 

igrain ispecies i“Oryza iglaberima istued” ithat iwas iwidely igrown iin ithe iNiger iDelta i(Ogundele 

iand iOkoruwa, i2006). iWhile iOryza isativa ithat ihas ihigher iyield iwas iintroduced iin i1980s. 

iToday, irice iis igrown iin ialmost iall ithe iagro-ecological izones iin iNigeria ibut ion ia irelative ismall 

iscale. iImolehin iand iWada i(2000) irevealed ithat ipaddy irice iproduction ihad iincreased ifrom 

i13,400 ito i344,000 itonnes iin i1970, iand iarea icultivated iwas i15,6000 ito i25,5000ha. iThe 

itremendous iincrease iin iarea iplanted, ioutput iand iproductivity iin ipaddy irice iproduction iwere 

iachieved iover ithe ilast itwo idecades, iand inow istand iat i66,6000ha, i1.09 imillion itones iand i2.07 

itonnes/ha irespectively. iNigeria iwas ithe ilargest irice iproducing icountry iin iWest iAfrica iand ithe 

ithird ilargest iin iAfrica iafter iEgypt iand iMadagasca iin i1980 i(West iAfrica iRice iDevelopment 

iAssociation i(WARDA) i1996). i 

In i1990, ithe icountry iproduced i3.4 imillion itonnes iof irice ifrom iabout i1.2 imillion iha, 

ithis inormal iproduction itrend iwould ihave ibeen isustained iif igovernment ihas isteady ipolicy ion 

irice iimport i(Imolehin iand iWada i2000). iIn i1985, irice iproduction iwas iincreased iand ithis imay 
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ibe iattributed ito ithe iban iimposed ion irice iimport iand iif ithis iis imaintained, iNigeria irice ifarmers 

iwould ihave irisen ito ithe ichallenges iof imeeting ithe idomestic idemand ifor ithe icommodity. 

iFMARD i(2001), ishowcased ithe idisparity iamong ithe istates iof ithe ifederation iin irice 

iproduction iin iterms iof iboth ioutput iand iyield. iIn i2000, iKaduna iState iwas ithe ilargest irice 

iproducer, iaccounting ifor iabout i22% iof ithe icountry’s irice ioutput. iThis iwas ifollowed iby iNiger 

istate i(16%), iBenue istate i(10%) iand iTaraba istate i(7%). iGreat ivariations ialso iexist iin iterms iof 

iyield. iThe iaverage inational irice iyield iduring ithe idry iseason i(3.05 itons/ha) iwas ihigher ithan 

ithat iof ithe iwet iseason i(1.85 iton/ha). i 

Nigeria iis icurrently ithe ihighest irice iproducer iin iWest iAfrica, iproducing ian iaverage iof 

i3.2 imillion itons iof ipaddy irice ior i2.0 imillion itons iof imilled irice iper iannum i(Damola i2010). 

iNevertheless, ithere iis ia iwide igap ibetween ilocal isupply iand ithe iever iincreasing idemand ifor 

irice iin iNigeria. iLenis, iGbolagede iand iOyeleke i(2009) iopined ithat imost iof ithe irice igrown iin 

ithe imiddle ibelt icomes ifrom iBenue, iKaduna, iKano, iNiger iand iTaraba iStates, iwhile ithat igrown 

iin ithe ieast itypically icomes ifrom iEnugu, iCross iRiver iand iEbonyi iStates. iEkiti iand iOgun istates 

iare ithe imajor irice iproducing iareas iin iWestern iNigeria i(Lenis iet ial i2009). iHowever, iAnambra 

iand iEbonyi iStates ihave ithe ilargest icontribution iin iterms iof irice iproduction ibecause ithey iare 

ithe imajor irice iproducing iareas iin ithe ieast. iRice iproduction iin iNigeria iis istill ipredominantly 

irain ifed iwith ian iemphasis ion ilow ilands. iHowever, ithere iis ia iclear igender idivision iof ilabour iin 

irice iproduction iand iprocessing iin iNigeria. i 

Oyeleke i(2009) iopined ithat irice iproduction iis iclearly ithe iwork iof imen, iwhereas irice 

ipost iharvest iactivities iare iclearly ithe idomain iof iwomen. iStill, iparticipation irates iover ithe 

ivarious irice iproduction iand iprocessing iactivities ivary. iLand ipreparation iis imostly imale 

idominated iactivity. iOther ifield iactivities isuch ias icrop iestablishment, iweeding, ifertilization 

iand iharvesting iare isubstantial icontribution iof iwomen. iAlthough imen iare iinvolved iin ithese 

ioperations, iwomen iare ialso iinvolved. iSimilarly, imen iare ialso iinvolved iin ipost iharvest 

iactivities i(Lenis iet ial i2009). iSeveral iefforts ihave ibeen imade ito iimprove irice iproduction iin 

iNigeria. iOne ikey iplayer iwas ithe ipresidential iinitiative ion irice i(2004 i– i2007) iwith ithe 

iobjective iof iaddressing ithe iwidening idemand i– isupply igap iin irice iproduction iand iattaining 

iself-sufficiency, ias iwell ias ireducing ithe ihuge iimport ibill ion irice. iThe ipresidential iinitiative 

iproposed ia inational irice iproject iwith ithe ifollowing ihighlights; iprivate isector iled, ibased ion ian 

iintensification ipolicy, iNERICA ivarieties ito ibe iused ifor iupland iareas iwhile iother ivarieties 
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iadaptable ito iall iagricultural izones iof ithe icountry iwould ialso ibe iused iand ithe iprovision iof 

icertified irice iseeds iby ithe igovernment. i 

In ipursuance iof irice iself-sufficiency ipolicy, ifederal igovernment ireleased iN1.5 ibillion 

ifor imultiplication iand idistribution iof icertified irice iseeds i(Lenis iet ial i2009). iIrrespective iof 

ithese iefforts iand igoals, iNigeria’s irice iproduction idid inot imeet iits itarget iof ifood isufficiency iin 

i2007. iResponding ito ithe iincreasing iimportance iof irice iproduction iin iNigeria iand iother isub-

Saharan iAfrica, ithe icoalition ifor iAfrican iRice iDevelopment i(CARD) iinitiative iwas ilaunched 

iat ithe iTokyo iInternational iConference ion iAfrican iDevelopment i(TICAD iIV) iin i2008 iand 

ispearheaded iby iJapan iInternational iCooperation iAgency i(JICA), iNew iPartnership ifor 

iAfrica’s iDevelopment i(NEPAD) iand iAlliance ifor iGreen iRevolution iin iAfrica i(AGRA). iThe 

iobjectives iof ithe iCARD iis ito idouble irice iproduction iin isub-Saharan iAfrica ifrom iN14 ito iN28 

imillion itons iin i10 iyears, ibuilding ion ithe iexisting istructures, ipolicies iand iprogrammes isuch ias 

ithe iAfrica iRice iCentre i(WARDA); ithe icomprehensive iAfrica iAgriculture iDevelopment 

iProgramme i(CAADP) iand ithe iAfrica iRice iinitiative i(ARI). i 

Nigeria iis iamong ithe ifirst igroup iof ipilot icountries iselected ifor iprogramme 

iimplementation iand ithe icountry ihad idesigned iits iNational iRice iDevelopment iStrategies 

i(NRDS) i(Damola i2010). iThe ioverall igoal iof ithe iNRDS iis ito iincrease irice iproduction iin 

iNigeria ifrom i3.4 imillion itons iin i2007 ito i12.85 imillion itones iby ithe iyear i2018. iOther iefforts ito 

istimulate ithe iNigeria irice isub isector iinclude ithe iorganization iof iworkshops ito isensitize irice 

ifarmers ito iform imore icooperative igroup ias ito ienable ithem iparticipate ieffectively iin ithe irice 

iinitiatives izonal imobilization iof ifarmers ito iproduce iselected irice ivarieties ito ifeed ilarge iscale 

iprocessing imills i(Lenis i iet ial, i2009). iThe idemand ifor irice iin iNigeria ihas ibeen iincreasing, 

ieven iat ia imore ifaster irate ithan iin iother iWest iAfrican icountries. iDuring ithe i1960s iNigeria ihad 

ithe ilowest iper-capital iannual iconsumption iof irice iin ithe isub-region i(average iof i3kg). iSince 

ithen, iNigeria iper i– icapita iconsumption ilevels ihave igrown isignificantly iat i7.3 iper icent iper 

iannum. iDamola i(2010) iattributed ithe istructural iincrease iin irice iconsumption iin iNigeria ito 

ivarious ireasons iwhich iinclude iurbanization ithat ihas ishifted iconsumer ipreference itowards 

irice. i 

Thus, iper i– icapita iconsumption iduring ithe i1980s iaveraged i18kg iand ireached i22kg iin 

i1995 i– i1999. iBased ion ian iestimated iannual irice iconsumption iof i5 imillion iMT iin iNigeria, iper 

icapita iconsumption iis i32kg iper iannum iwith iper icapita iconsumption iin ithe iurban iarea ihigher, 
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iaveraging i47kg iper iannum i(2008 iestimates). iWith ithe iarrival iof ithe idrought itolerant iand ihigh 

iyielding irice ivariety, i“NERICA” i(new iRice ifor iAfrica) iand iother iinitiatives iby ithe 

igovernment iof iNigeria ihas ithe ipotential ito iincrease iits idomestic irice iproduction, ithus 

ireducing iits iimport ibill iand ibecoming iself-sufficient iin irice. iTable i2.2 ishows irice iproduction 

itrend iin iNigeria ibetween i1961and i2011. i 
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Table i2.1: iRice iproduction itrends iin iNigeria i(1961 i– i2011) 

 

i 
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2.1.9 Technology iPackage ifor iFARO-44 iRice iVariety 

Lowland irice iaccounts ifor i50% iof ithe itotal irice iproduced iin iNigeria i(West iAfrica iRice 

iDevelopment iAssociation i(WARDA)(2006). iIn irecent iyears iWARDA ihas iintroduced irice 

ivarieties, itogether iwith iefficient inatural iresources icrop imanagement iand ipest idisease 

imanagement itechnologies ito irice ifarmers iin iNigeria iand iother iwest iand icentral iAfrican 

icountries. iTypical iexamples iare ithe ihigh iyielding irice ivarieties: iFARO-44 i(SIPI) iFARO i51 

i(CISADANE) iFARO i52 i(WITA), iFARO i57 i(TOX i40043-1-2-1) iand ithe ilowland ivarieties 

iof ithe inew iRice ifor iAfrica i(NERICA) ithat iare icurrently ibeing ievaluated iin iseveral iparts iof 

iNigeria ibefore ifull irelease. iThe imajority iof ithese iintroduced itechnologies ihave ibeen 

iaccepted iand ibecome iwide ispread iin isome istates iof iNigeria. i 

However, ithese itechnologies icame ito ithe ifarmer iwithout ian iaccompanying ihandbook 

ion ihow ito iplant/grow ithe ivarieties, iquality iof iseed ito iplant iper ihectare, ihow ito iapply 

ifertilizers iand iherbicides ietc iAccording ito iUnited iState iAgency ifor iInternational 

iDevelopment i(USAID) i(2010), itechnology ipackages iassociated iwith iFARO i– i44 iare ias 

ifollows: i 

Site iselection: iChoose ifertile iland iwith ia imoderately ihigh iwater iholding icapacity. iHeavy isoil 

icharacteristics iof iriver iValley iand iFadamas iare ipreferred. iIrrigated ischemes iand iin iother 

iareas iwhere iwater isupply iand idistribution iare icontrolled. i 

Soil iType: iFARO i– i44 irice ivarieties iis ipreferably igrown ifrom isandy iloam ito iheavy iclay isoils, 

ibut ithe imost isuitable iis iclayed iloam. iHowever, ithe isoil ishould icontain ia imoderate iamount iof 

iorganic imatter, iwith igood ibut inot iexcessive idrainage, ito ireduce iwater iloss. iSoil iwith ihigh 

iclay icontent iand ifree iuncontrolled iflooding ishould ibe iused ifor ihigh iyield. i 

Land iPreparation: iFor ilowland irain-fed iand iirrigated irice. iPlough ithe ifield iafter ithe ifirst 

irain ithat iis ifrom iJanuary ito iMarch ito imix ithe istubble iand iexpose ithe isoil ito ithe iweathering 

iaction iof ithe isun, iuse imechanized iplough. iHarrow iand ipuddle ithe ifield ithoroughly ito ikill 

iweeds. iHerbicide ilike iGlyphosate ican ibe iused iif ithe iheight iof iweeds iis inot imore ithan i60cm 

iabove iground ilevel ito iexterminate ithe iweeds. iGlyphosate imust ibe iused ibefore ipreparation 

iand iit iis ibest ifor izero itillage ifor ieconomic ireasons. iMake ibunds ito iretain iwater iin ithe ifield. 

iBunds iprovides ieasy iaccess ito ithe ifield, icontrol iwater iinlet iand ioutlet iand ienable ithe iefficient 

iuse iof iwater. iCreate idrainage ioutlets ito icontrol iflood iwhen iapplicable. i 
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Selection iof iSeed: iSince ithe ivariety ihas ibeen ichoosen, imake isure ithat ithe iseed iis iof igood 

iquality. iPoor iquality iseed iwill inot iproduce ia igood icrop iand imay idefinitely icause iinputs 

iwastage. iSeed iwith ia igood iquality iseed ihas: iuniform ishape, iuniform isize iand iuniform icolour 

iSelect iplump iviable iseeds ithat iwill igrow iinto ivigorous iseedlings iin ithe inursery. iCarry iout ia 

igermination itest iby iplanting i100 igrains ito iascertain ithe iper icentage iof igermination. iUse iseed 

iwith imore ithan i80% igermination irate. i 

Seed iPreparation: iSeparate ithe iheavier iseeds ifrom ithe ilighter iones iby isoaking ithe ipaddy irice 

iin icommon isalt isolution i(i.e. i2 imilk icans ifull iof isalt iin i18 ilitres iof iwater iin ia ibucket) ior imuddy 

iwater ifor iabout itwo iminutes. iThose ithat isink ito ithe ibottom iof ithe isolution iare iheavier iand 

ihealthier iseeds. iDiscard ithe ilighter iseeds ithat ifloat ion ithe isalt isolution. iWash ithe iheavier 

iseeds ifree iof isalt ibefore isowing. iBefore isowing, imix ithe iseeds iwith iacceptable iinsecticide 

isuch ias imeta ilaxy i(e.g. iApron istar ior iseed iplus) ito iprotect ithem ifrom ipest iattack. i 

Transplanting iMethod: iNursery ioperation ishould ibe isited inear ithe icultivated iarea. iSelect 

iand ilocate ithe iseed ibed ion ia ifertile iarea. iPrepare iseed ibeds iin iMay ito iearly iJune iin ithe 

irainforest ibelt iand iJune ito iearly iJune iin isemi ior iderived iGuinea iSavanah ibelt. iPlough ithe iland 

ito ia ifine itexture iand iconstruct ibed i1.2 imeters iwide iand iof iany iconvenient ilength. iRaise ithe 

ibeds iat ia iconvenient iheight ito icontrol iwater ilevel. iA imixture iof i60 igm iof iurea iand i42.6 igm iof 

isingle isuper iphosphate iper isquare imeter iof ithe inursery ibed ishould ibe iworked iinto ithe isoil 

ibefore isowing ithe iseed. iOn ithe iaverage, iabout i2 ito i3 ihandfuls i(100gm) iof iseeds iper isquare 

imetre ican ibe iused iand icover ilightly. iCover ithe inursery iwith igrass imulch ior irice ihusks ito 

iprevent ibirds ifrom ipicking ithem. iUse ione ihectare iof irice inursery ito iplant i10 ihectares iof irice 

ifield. iSeedlings ishould ibe iready ifor itransplanting ibetween i3-4 iweeks iafter iplanning. iSpacing 

ifor iFARO i– i44, ia itransplanting idistance iof i20cm ix i20cm iis idesirable iwith itwo ivigorous 

iseedlings iper istand i(20cm iis iapproximately ithe idistance ibetween ithe itip iof ithe ithumb iand ithat 

iof ithe ilongest ifinger iwhen ispread iwide iapart). i 

Seed iRate: iDirect isowing irequires i55 i– i65kg/ha iof iseed irice. iRaising iseedling ifor 

itransplanting irequires i45 i– i50 ikg/ha iof iseed. i 

Broadcasting iMethod: iThis imethod iis ipracticable iunder iirrigated ibut icould ibe irisky iunder 

irain-fed ilowland iconditions iwhere ithe irain iwater icould idislodge ithe iseed. iIn isuch 

icircumstances, itransplanting iis ithe ibest. iSoak iat irate iof i60 i– i80kg iof iseed iper ihectare ifor i24 

ihours iin iwater. iIncubate ithe iseed ifor i48 ihours iand ibroadcast ipre igerminated iseeds. i 
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Fertilizer iApplication: iFirst iapplication ibroadcast, i200kg i(4 ibags) iof iNPK i15: i15: i15 i2 

iweeks iafter itransplanting. iSecond iapplication, ibroadcast i100kg/ha i(12 ibags) iof iurea i6 iweeks 

iafter iplanting ior itransplanting iduring ipanicle iinitiation. 

Weed iControl: iWeed iat ileast i2 itimes iat i2-3 iweeks iand i5-6 iweeks iafter itransplanting. iUse iof 

iherbicides, iapply iGlyphosate i(e.g. iRound iup, ifitscosate, isarosate) ione ior itwo iweeks ibefore 

idibbling ior itransplanting iat i4 i– i6 ilitres iof iwater ifor iland iclearing. iApply ipropanil iplus i2,4.D 

i(e.g. iOryzo iplus) i3 ito i4 iweeks iafter idibbling ior itransplanting ior iat i3 ito i4 ileaf istage iof iweeds iat 

ithe irate iof i4 iliters iper ihectare ifor ifarm imaintenance. i 

Insects/Disease iPest iControl: iUse icultural ipractices isuch ias ifield ipuling iand idestroying 

iinfested iplants iand idestroy iall ialternative ihosts. iEarly iplanting ihelps ito icontrol isome iof ithe 

ihazards. 

Bird iControl: iControl iof ithe ibirds iis idone imanually iby ithe iuse iof ibird iscares iand ispoilt ivideo 

itapes iwhich imake inoise iwhenever ithe iwind iblows. i 

Harvesting: ithis iis ithe iprocess iof icutting iand icollecting iof imature irice ipanicles iwhen ithe irice 

iripens iinto ia igolden ibrown icolour. iBefore iharvesting, idrain ithe ifield iand iallow iit ito idry ifor 

iabout ifour idays, iif ithe irice iis iunder iswamp icultivation. iAfter iharvesting, idry ithe irice iproperly 

iand ithresh ias isoon ias ipossible. iHarvesting iperiod ifor iFARO i44 iis ifrom i110 i- i20 idays iafter 

iplanting. iCut ithe istems iwith isickle ior iharvesting imachine iabout i10 i– i15 icm iabout iground iand 

ilay iharvested irice icrop iin iupright iposition ifor idrying ibefore ithreshing. i i 

Threshing: iThresh iimmediately iafter iharvesting iand idrying ito iavoid ilosses. iUse imechanical 

idevices, ibut iavoid ithreshing ion ibare ifloor ito iprevent ithe iintroduction iof isand, ipebbles iand 

iother iforeign imatters. iThresh ion ia imat ior itarpaulins iover iconcrete ifloor iby ibeating irice 

iagainst ithe ifloor ior iagainst ia istick. i 

Winnowing: iWinnow ito iseparate ithe ichaff iand iempty igrains ifrom ithe iwell-filled imatured 

igrains. 

Drying: iDry ipaddy iproperly ito ia isafe imoisture icontent iof i13 i-14% iby ispreading iin ia ithin ilayer 

i(2-3 icm ithick) ion iclean iconcrete ifloors, imats ior itarpaulins iand iturning iover iperiodically. iSun-

dry islowly ifor i2-3 idays ito ireduce ibreakage iduring imilling. iOn ia iclear ibright iday, isundry ifor 

ione iday i(about i9-10hrs) ionly iby ispreading ipaddy. iThinly ion iclean iconcrete ifloors, imates ior 

itarpaulin. iUse ia imechanical idrier iif iavailable. iShouldn’t idry ion ibare ifloors ior iroadside, ithe 
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imain isource iof icontamination iwith isand, ipebbles, istones, iand iother iforeign imatter ithat ican 

ireduce ithe iquality iof irice. i 

Parboiling: iSoak ipaddy iin ihot iwater iat i70oC i(hot ienough ifor iyour ifingers ito iwithstand ithe 

iheat ifor iabout itwo iseconds) ifor i5 ito i6 ihours. iDiscard iall ifloating iempty igrains. iParboil irice iby 

isteaming isoaked ipaddy iin ia idrum, istop iparboiling iwhen irice ihusks istart ito isplit iopen. iChalky 

igrains ior iwhite icenters iindicate iincomplete iparboiling iwhich imay icause ibreakage iof igrains 

iduring imilling. 

Milling: iIs ithe iprocess iof iremoving ithe ihusk ior ihull ifrom ithe igrain iand ithe ibran i(pericarp, 

itesta iand ialeurone ilayer) ifrom ithe ikernel i(brown irice). iMilling ican ibe idone iwith ithe iaid iof 

imilling imachine ior imanual iapproach. i 

Storage: iCleaned iand idried ipaddy ican ibe ibagged iin i200kg ior i100kg ior i300kg ibags. iBagged 

irice igrains ishould ibe ipacked iin icool idry iand iaerated iconditions. iThere imust ibe iproper 

iaeration iin ithe ipacking ispace/store. 

 

2.1.10 Historical idevelopment iof ivalue ichain 

The iconcept iof ithe iValue iChain iwas imade ipopular iby iHarvard iUniversity’s iProfessor 

iMichael iPorter. iThe iPorter iValue iChain ihas ibeen iwidely iadopted iby ithe ibusiness icommunity 

ias ia imechanism ito iunderstand iand icomprehend icomplexity iin ibusiness ienvironments, iwith 

ithe iultimate igoal iof istructuring ithe ibusiness ito imaximize iits icompetitive iadvantage i(Van 

iRensburg, i2006). iThe iearly ianalysis iemphasized ilocal ieconomic imultiplier ieffects iof iinput 

ioutput irelations ibetween ifirms iand ifocused ion iefficiency igains. iThe ilater iwork igave ithe 

imodern iversion iof ianalysis ian iadditional ipolitical ieconomy idimension i(Schmitz, i2005). iA 

ivalue ichain iis ian ialliance ior istrategic inetwork ibetween iindependent ienterprises, iwithin ia 

i(vertical) ichain iof iactivities ithat icompete ion ia ispecific imarket i(defined iby iconsumers iand 

iretail ioutlets) iand ito isatisfy imarket idemands. iIn imore ipractical iterms, ian iagricultural ivalue 

ichain icovers iall iactivities ifrom iinput isupply, iproduction, iprocessing, iwholesale iand iretail ito 

ithe ifinal iconsumers. iAn iorganization’s icompetitive iadvantage iis ibased ion itheir iproduct’s 

ivalue ichain. i 

The igoal iof ithe icompany iis ito ideliver imaximum ivalue ito ithe iend iuser ifor ithe ileast 

ipossible itotal icost ito ithe icompany, ithereby imaximizing iprofit i(Porter, i1985). iKIT iet ial., 

i(2006) idefined ivalue ichain ias, ispecific itype iof isupply ichain iwhere ithe iactors iactively iseek ito 
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isupport ieach iother iso ithey ican iincrease itheir iefficiency iand icompetitiveness. iThey iinvest 

itime, ieffort iand imoney, iand ibuild irelationships iwith iother iactors ito ireach ia icommon igoal iof 

isatisfying iconsumer ineeds iso ithey ican iincrease itheir iprofits. iAccording ito iKaplisnky iand 

iMorris i(2001), ia ivalue ichain idescribes ithe ifull irange iof iactivities ithat iare irequired ito ibring ia 

iproduct ior iservice ifrom iconception, ithrough ithe iintermediary iphases iof iproduction 

i(involving ia icombination iof iphysical itransformation iand ithe iinput iof ivarious iproducer 

iservices), idelivery ito ifinal iconsumers iand ifinal idisposal iafter iuse. iDempsey iet ial., i(2006) 

idefined ivalue ichain iapproach ias i“a ivalue ichain iis ia isupply ichain i“consisting iof ithe iinput 

isuppliers, iproducers, iprocessors iand ibuyers ithat ibring ia iproduct ifrom iits iconception ito iits iend 

iuse. i 

Moreso, ian ieffective ivalue ichain iapproach ito idevelopment iseeks ito iaddress ithe imajor 

iconstraints iat ieach ilevel iof ithe isupply ichain irather ithan iconcentrating ion ijust ione igroup i(e.g. 

iproducers) ior ion ione igeographical ilocation. iHoobs iet ial., i(2000) idefined ivalue ichain ias ia 

ivertical ialliance ior istrategic inetwork ibetween ia inumber iof iindependent ibusiness 

iorganizations iwithin ia isupply ichain. iThe isupply ichain irefers ito ithe ientire ivertical ichain iof 

iactivities: ifrom iproduction iof ifarm, ithrough iprocessing, idistribution, iand iretailing ito ithe 

iconsumer. iILO i(2006) idefined ivalue ichain ias ia isequence iof itarget ioriented icombinations iof 

iproduction ifactors ithat icreate ia imarketable iproduct ior iservice ifrom iits iconception ito ithe ifinal 

iconsumption. iThis iincludes iactivities ias idesign, iproduction imarketing idistribution iand 

isupport iservices iup ito ithe ifinal iconsumer. iThe iactivities ithat icomprise ia ivalue ichain ican ibe 

icontained iwithin ia isingle ifirm ior idivided iamong idifferent ifirms, ias iwell ias ia isingle 

igeographical ilocation ior ispread iover iwider iareas. 

 

2.1.11 Approaches to value creation and value chain  

• Value Creation  

Adding value is a transformation process that results into changing a product to a 

more valuable state from its original state (Mike, 2009). Value also refers to, the perception 

of what a product is worth versus the possible alternatives (Gautam (2016). The customer 

must feel the benefit of the paid sum in acquiring the product. The customer pays not only 

the price but also non price terms such as effort, energy, inconvenience and time, (Gautam, 

2016). The value the consumer perceives in the utilization of the product does influence the 
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evaluation and perception of the decision maker or customer. According to Adrian (2001), 

value creation process has key elements such as the value provided by the firm to its 

customers, value the firm receives from its clients and the value exchange. The total package 

of benefits exploited from added value which enhances the basic features of the product and 

the primary product is referred to as the total value derived by the customer from the supplier 

organisation. 

Adrian (2001) also posits that, competition exists between what companies add to 

their factory output in terms of delivery arrangement, financing, advertising services, 

packaging, warehousing and other things that people value but not what they produce in 

their factories. In order to create superior product and customer value, the firm must evaluate 

the most profitable and suitable market segment in order to identify opportunities and 

(limitations) in each market segment. Where the offer made is technically identical to the 

competitor’s product, differentiation of the total package in terms of market segment, price 

benefit opportunities as well as the customer must be evaluated. According to Mckinsey 

framework and company (2010), a firm must choose the value, provide and then 

communicate the value. The component of choosing the value involves understanding the 

customer economics, forces driving the demand, how well the competition serves customer 

needs particularly in terms of their product, price charged and the buying prices (Adrian, 

2001). 

To develop a product that provides clear and superior value, the firm must focus on 

manufacturing cost and flexibility, channel structure and performance, product quality and 

performance, price structure as well as service cost and responsiveness. In persuading the 

customers that the value offered is better than the competitor’s, the firm must engage in 

advertising, sales force and sales promotion but provide outstanding service in a way that is 

recognised and remembered by the target audience (Mckinsey, 2010). Many raw 

commodities have intrinsic value in their original state (Mike, 2009). The process must be 

economically viable to produce a product either by changing the characteristics from one 

set to another, current place and time preferred by the market place. Oftenly, it may involve 

building processing plants in the producers’ geographical regions to process locally 

produced agri-products wherever it is most feasible and profitable, such as closer to where 

the final products will be marketed. Customer value will be realized from the relationship 
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between the price customers pay for the product and the benefits they receive (David and 

Charles, 2001).  

The value will be higher if benefits are more relative to price. This does not 

necessarily mean that, high value emanates from a low price. If associated benefits of a 

product are high in addition to its price, the customer will still perceive the value of the 

product. This interaction creates an opportunity to add value to the product and hence 

enhancing customer value. To build a profitable and substantial business, creating customer 

value is of utmost requirement. However, it is good to note that, producers will is not very 

critical compared to the customers perception of value. This perception of value will mainly 

emanate from the customer’s expectation of quality, functionality for the customer’s need, 

the useful form, location, ease of possession as well as the right place at the right time 

(David and Charles, 2001). 

 

• Concept of value chain  

Value chain consists of activities necessary to develop a product from its conception, 

intermediate inputs, design, raw material sourcing, marketing and distribution to the final 

consumer (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000). According to Dagmar (2001), value chain 

describes value adding activities interconnecting company’s supply side (production 

processes, raw materials, and inbound logistics) with its demand side (sales and marketing, 

outbound logistics). Porter, (1980) also defined value chain as a representation of a firm’s 

value adding activities based on its cost structure and pricing strategy. He argued that, firms 

have their own model chains instilled in their own value network which individually they 

have different roles within the sector or industry in which they have an influence or are 

impacted by other value actors in the network. Value chain concept therefore, incorporates 

production, sourcing, distribution, and beyond recycling or disposal of a given product. 

Various levels have different actors who play a number of roles in meeting the consumer 

demand. These levels can either have internal or external linkages.  

The internal linkage incorporates either the intra-unit, inter-firm or intra-firm 

relationship while external has mainly inter-firm or network relationships (Prescott, 2001). 

The firm’s ability to innovatively integrate the activities in the value chain greatly 

determines its competitive advantage and hence sustained shareholders’ wealth. In 
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analyzing the value chain, a firm can assess the information on constraints that are currently 

present within the chain and the profitability of actors (Karl et al., 2009). This also helps in 

identifying arrangement of institutions for targeting in enhancing capacity distribution of 

remedy for distortions and increase in value added (Karl et al, 2009). Moreover, the analysis 

also evaluates the points of upgrading and improvements needed within the chain. This 

improvement can be in diversification, access to new markets, quality and product design. 

Further upgrading also enhances the actors’ innovation capacity hence ensuring continuous 

improvement in product and process. 

Similarly, value chain refers to the set of actors (private, public, and including 

service providers) and the sequence of value-adding activities involved in bringing a product 

from production to the final consumer. In agriculture they can be thought of as a ‘farm to 

fork’ set of processes and flows (Miller & da Silva, 2007). A value chain describes the entire 

range of activities undertaken to bring a product from the initial input-supply stage, through 

various phases of processing, to its final market destination, and it includes its disposal after 

use (United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), 2009). It is a chain of 

activities where products pass through all activities of the chain in sequence, and at each 

activity, the product gains some value (Russell & Hanoomanjee, 2012). For instance, rice 

value chains encompass activities that take place at the farm or rural level, including input 

supply, and continue through handling, processing, storage, packaging, and distribution. As 

products move successively through the various stages, transactions take place between 

multiple chain stakeholders, money changes hands, information is exchanged and value is 

progressively added. Macroeconomic conditions, policies, laws, standards, regulations and 

institutional support services (communications, research, innovation, finance, etc.) which 

form the chain environment – are also important elements affecting the performance of 

value chains. 

 

• Factors influencing innovative value creation 

Process and product innovations are key manifestation of innovativeness by an 

organization. Even though process innovations refer to new procedures, knowledge, tools, 

devices in throughput technology which intermediate between output and inputs, product 

innovations relate more with the output usually introduced in order to benefit the customer 
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(George, 2003). A number of factors do influence innovative value creation of products and 

processes within the value chain. These are either internal or external factors or a 

combination of both and may fall within the framework of organization demographics, 

power configuration and resource availability, product market orientation and demand as 

well as technology availability, culture and business environment.  

However, there are various factors influence firms’ incentive and ability to innovatively 

carry out various product value creation activities (Ebrd, 2014). Some of these factors are 

internal reflecting either characteristics of the firm (its size or age for instance) or the 

decisions made by the firm (for example, decision to compete in a regional market or to hire 

skilled workforce). Other factors are external which shape the general business environment 

in which the firm operates (such as customs and trade regulations). 

 

• Firm’s age or maturity 

Companies compete as per their product differentiation and strongly invest in 

product innovation soon after the birth of new industries (Aberinthy, 2000). They then shift 

the focus of competition to economies of investing more in a range of business processes 

and expenses in order to make them more effective and efficient as market matures. This 

happens as customer needs become more defined in a better way. Klepper (1996) argues 

that, there is more focus on processes innovation than product innovations for mature 

companies. The development level and innovation model assist the managers to understand 

innovation category and measures for consideration at different times of their development 

and different competitive surrounding.  

However according to Christensen (2003), disruptive innovations may alter this 

hence forcing the company to start afresh since different aptitudes will be needed altogether. 

According to EBRD (2014), innovative startups that grow very fast may run out of funding 

and exit the market. Moreover, not all young small firms may be innovative value creators. 

Value creation may be high amongst large established firms compared to young ones due 

to financial capability, affordability to research and development as well as market 

promotion budgets (EBRD, 2014). 
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• Firm’s size and stakeholder attributes 

Upon the increase in size of an organization, it may lose its enthusiasm to innovate 

and hence require a more elaborate control mechanism (Miller et al., 1988). This Often turns 

them from product innovation to process innovation (Gopalakrishnan et al., 1999). The 

stakeholder attribute becomes more pronounced in such a case hence affecting the 

management action which may lower the quest for product innovation in a complex and 

unpredictable business environment (George, 2003). However, large firms may put 

increased resources for value creation efforts. They may also venture in more elaborate 

research and development due to their financial capability hence promoting their level of 

value created products. 

• Customer needs and expectation 

Firms with customer orientation are able to measure their customer satisfaction level 

through being responsive to their needs (Nebojsa et al., 2008). According to Hippel’s 

(1988), the leading product users face the needs that will appear in the market months and 

years after others. They also have an aptitude to express future needs as the function of their 

experience (Hippel’s, 1988). This aids the firms to consolidate important information that 

help them explore latent needs. However, Christensen (2002) argued that, company’s 

aptitude to innovate can be limited by consistent focus on existing customers hence 

managers deviating from being keen to serve new customers. Market oriented companies 

should focus on potential customers beside existing ones in addition to their latent needs. 

This is done by collecting market information anticipatively. 

• Resource availability 

Resource availability in terms of finances, Information, and expertise usually 

determine how a firm will react to various forces influencing it in creating value through 

innovative products. Centralized and systematically controlled budget, with clear defined 

job and technology exclusion contributes negatively to innovation and value creation 

(Hardy and Dougherty, 1997). If information is made available with intimate sharing and 

contributors to innovations being well rewarded, the firm’s employees will be more than 

willing to add value to the firm’s product and processes. 
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• Product attractiveness 

Product attractiveness to investors will pull support from investors depending on 

whether they will recoup returns on the investment or not (Nebojsa et al., 2008). This 

influences the type of innovation to adopt in order to guarantee market acceptability and 

sustainable income generation. Investors will be wary of making huge investments to 

process innovations, information technology, organization structuring, training programmes 

and consultancy services to avoid disappointments and failures’ hence necessitating risk 

assessment before resource commitment is done. 

• Product demand 

Product demand is also a key determinant of value creation. It determines the rate 

and activities of an invention because each rational company that intends to make profit 

margin is responsive to economic stimuli (Nebojsa et al., 2008). The demand characteristics 

such as; selling potential, demand growth, demand duration, indefiniteness and elasticity 

are very core in demand consideration. Customer needs and demand usually determines the 

variety of innovation to be adopted. The benefits that innovation brings are proportionate to 

market size (Cohen, 1995). A company can influence a great deal of innovation decision if 

it estimates that, sale potential will be small and a considerable growth rate cannot be 

expected. 

• Market of the value created product 

According Guerzone (2007), companies find it profitable to invest in process 

innovation when mass markets are in question. This can be mass market for consumer goods 

or standardized products. Due to low level of product sophistication, they find it better to 

carry out process innovation and use the market size than follow the much complicated 

strategies of product differentiation (Nebojsa, 2008). Innovation is also oriented towards 

creation of varieties especially in niche markets. The smallness in size for such markets do 

not allow process innovation due to its costly nature and inability to recover fixed costs 

involved to process products. Value created products users are conscious of their needs and 

frequently assists the processors with feedback on designs which results to innovative 

solutions. This also increasingly leads to increamental radical innovations within the 

responsible firms. Firms must collect regular market information with the anticipation of 
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analyzing probable market sources, current customer requirement and future customer 

orientation. 

• Technology availability 

Schumpeter (1934) argued that, entrepreneurs are led by technological 

opportunities. However, the direction and the rate of technology change due to technology 

push is defined by appropriateness of technology in special industry usage but not by 

demand (Cohen, 1995; Goldenberg et al, 2001). The dimension of technological 

opportunity are; technological importance, technological performances and technically 

feasibility. The latter is technological correctness and completeness on an invention as well 

as technology indefiniteness that present research and development future planned actions 

in solving the current problem (Astebro and Dahlin, 2005). Technology drives scientific 

knowledge which influences research and innovation. Importance and performance of these 

dimensions may lead to disruptive radical innovations usually a very high return area for 

entrepreneurs (Scott, 2015). Technology can also be critical, enabling and strategic 

Research and development drives technology which in turn drives innovative measures 

within a company. 

• Corporate culture and environment 

Business climate and culture determines the leadership style, typical behavior, 

values and norms which drives or limits the performance of value added products (Scott, 

2015). The major setback is ensuring a balance between judgment and flexibility, focus and 

discipline and managing cross functional teams while driving the project to successful 

completion (for example; gaps in required skills and experience, inadequate professional 

project leaders and turnover of staff). The Belief structures, culture and nature of 

specialization may affect top managers in carrying environmental business intelligence that 

may have an implication on test marketing its products. According to Hambrick and 

Finkelstein (1987), the nature of business environment in which the organization operate is 

perceived to restrict or constrain choices available to top managers’ discretion hence 

affecting how a firm treats its innovativeness. 
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2.1.12 Analytical iframework ito ivalue ichain 

Value ichain ianalysis iis ian iassessment iof ithe iactors iand ifactors iaffecting ithe 

iperformance iof ian iindustry, iand irelationships iamong iparticipants ito iidentify ithe idriving 

iconstraints ito iincreased iefficiency, iproductivity iand icompetitiveness iof ian iindustry iand ihow 

ithese iconstraints ican ibe iovercome i(Fries, i2007). iKaplinsky iand iMorris i(2001) idefines iValue 

iChain iAnalysis i(VCA) ias istudy iof ithe i“full irange iof iactivities iwhich iare irequired ito ibring ia 

iproduct ior iservice ifrom iconception, ithrough ithe idifferent iphases iof iproduction i(involving ia 

icombination iof iphysical itransformation iand ithe iinput iof ivarious iproducer iservices), idelivery 

ito ifinal iconsumers, iand ifinal idisposal iafter iuse”. iThe iconcept istresses ithe iimportance iof ivalue 

iaddition iat ieach istage, ithereby itreating iproduction ias ijust ione iof iseveral ivalue-adding 

icomponents iof ithe ichain. i 

Value iChain iAnalysis iis ithe iprocess iof ibreaking ia ichain iinto iits iconstituent iparts iin 

iorder ito ibetter iunderstand iits istructure iand ifunctioning. iThe ianalysis iconsists iof iidentifying 

ichain iactors iat ieach istage iand idiscerning itheir ifunctions iand irelationships; idetermining ithe 

ichain igovernance, ior ileadership, ito ifacilitate ichain iformation iand istrengthening; iand 

iidentifying ivalue iadding iactivities iin ithe ichain iand iassigning icosts iand iadded ivalue ito ieach iof 

ithose iactivities i(UNIDO, i2009). iThe iflows iof igoods, iinformation iand ifinance ithrough ithe 

ivarious istages iof ithe ichain iare ievaluated iin iorder ito idetect iproblems ior iidentify iopportunities 

ito iimprove ithe icontribution iof ispecific iactors iand ithe ioverall iperformance iof ithe ichain. iThe 

istudy iof ivalue ichains icomprises iof itwo ikey iconcepts: ivalue iand ichain. iAccording ito iHawkes 

iand iRuel i(2011), ithe iterm ivalue iis isynonymous ito i“value iadded” iin ithe iValue iChain iAnalysis 

i(VCA) ias iit icharacterizes ithe iincremental ivalue iof ia iresultant iproduct iproduced ifrom 

iprocessing iof ia iproduct. i 

For iagricultural iproducts, ivalue iaddition ican ialso itake iplace ithrough idifferentiation iof 

ia iproduct ibased ion ifood isafety iand ifood ifunctionality. iPrice iof ithe iresultant iproduct ishows iits 

iincremental ivalue. iAt iproduction ilevel iof ian iagricultural iproduce, ivalue iaddition iwill iinvolve 

ienhancements ior iadditions ito ia iproduct ithat iresult iin ihigher ireturns ito ithe icommodity iseller, 

iwho iis ioften ithe ifarmer. iFor iinstance, itechnological ienhancements, ilabour-saving isteps, ior 

iany iother iinnovation ithat iallows ithe iproducer ito ioffer imore iof ia icommodity iis ia iform iof 

i"input ivalue-added" ienhancements ithat ireduce icosts iof iproduction, ithus ireturning ivalue ito 

ithe ifarmer. iHowever, iif ithe ifarmer igrows ispecialty icrops, iengage iin istrategic imarketing iof 
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icommodities ior ishe/he isells ithe iproduct ifor ia ipremium, ithis iconstitutes i"output ivalue-added" 

ienhancements. iThe iterm ichain irefers ito ia isupply ichain iindicating ithe iprocess iand ithe iactors 

iinvolved iin ithe ilife icycle i(from iconception ito idisposal) iof ia iproduct i(Hawkes i& iRuel, i2011). 

 

• Value ichain iactors 

Value iChain iactors iare ithe ipeople iat ieach ilink ialong ithe ichain irequired ito imove ia 

iproduct ifrom ithe ifarm ito ithe iconsumer i(McGregor i& iStice, i2014). iValue ichain iactors iare 

ithose iinvolved iin isupplying iinputs, iproducing, iprocessing, imarketing, iand iconsuming ithe 

iproducts i(Getnet, i2009). iThey ican ibe ithose ithat iare idirectly iinvolved iin ithe ivalue ichain i(rural 

iand iurban ifarmers, icooperatives, iprocessors, itraders, iconsumers ietc) ior iindirect iactors iwho 

iprovide ifinancial ior inon-financial isupport iservices, isuch ias icredit iagencies, igovernment, 

iresearchers iand iextension iagents. iUsually ithey iown ithe iproduct ifor ia icertain itime ias iit itravels 

ialong ithe ichain i(CYE iConsult, i2009). iRoduner i(2005) idistinguishes ibetween idifferent 

iparticipants iin ithe ivalue ichain iand igroups ithem iinto imicro, imacro iand imeso ilevels 

irespectively. i 

Firstly, ithose iparticipants iwho iare idirectly iinvolved iwith ithe iprimary iproduct iare 

ireferred ito ias i‘value ichain iplayers’ iand iare igrouped iin ithe imicro ilevel. iThey iinclude iinput 

isuppliers, ifarmers, idealers iand itraders, iuntil ithe ifinal iconsumers, iwhether ithe iproduct iis 

iconsumed ilocally ior iexported. iClearly, ithe imicro ilevel iincludes ionly ithose iparticipants iwho 

iare idirectly iinvolved iwith ithe iproduct. i 

The isecond ilevel iis ithe imacro ilevel iwhere ithe iparticipants iare ireferred ito ias i‘value 

ichain iinfluencers’ i(Roduner, i2005). iThey iare ithose iparticipants iwho, ias iindicated iby itheir 

iname, iinfluence ithe ivalue ichain. iThe ivalue ichain iinfluencers iinclude ithose iparticipants 

iresponsible ifor ithe iregulatory iand iadministrative iconditions ias iwell ias ifor iinternational 

icompetition i(Spies, i2011). iMoreso, ithese iconditions iinclude, iamongst iothers, ifood ilaw iand 

iregulations, ifood icontrol iand icompany iinspection, icustoms iand itaxes, iincentives iand ifree 

itrade iagreements. iThe ithird ilevel iis ithe imeso ilevel iand ithe iparticipants iare ireferred ito ias 

i‘value ichain isupporters’. iThe ivalue ichain iplayers iat ithis ilevel iare iresponsible ifor iproviding 

iinformation, itraining iand ipromotions. iTheir iactivities iincludes; ibusiness iadvice, itrade 

ipromotion, iresearch iand idevelopment, iquality imanagement iadvice/certification, ietc. 
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More iimportantly, iit icould ibe iperceived iin ithis idirection ias ithose iinvolved iin imajor 

iproducing, iprocessing, itrading ior iconsuming ia iparticular iagricultural iproduct. iThey iinclude 

idirect ichain iactors iwhich iare icommercially iin ithe ichain i(producers, itraders, iretailers, 

iconsumers) iand iin idirect iactors iwhich iprovide ifinancial ior i ionfinancial isupport iservice, isuch 

ias ibank iand icredit iagencies, ibusiness iservice iproviders, igovernment, iresearchers, iand 

iextensions i(KIT iet ial., i2006). iAccording ito iGTZ i(2007), ithe iterm ivalue ichain iactor 

isummarizes iall iindividuals, ienterprises iand ipublic iagencies irelated ito ia ivalue ichain, iin 

iparticular ithe ivalue ichain ioperators, iproviders iof ioperational iservices iand ithe iproviders iof 

isupport iservices. i 

In ia iwider isense, icertain igovernment iagencies iat ithe imacro ilevel ican ialso ibe iseen ias 

ivalue ichain iactors iif ithey iperform icrucial ifunctions iin ithe ibusiness ienvironment iof ithe ivalue 

ichain iin iquestion. iAccording ito iGetnet i(2009) ivalue ichain iactors iare ithose iinvolved iin 

isupplying iinputs, iproducing, imarketing, iand iconsuming iagricultural iproducts. iThey ican ibe 

ithose ithat idirectly iinvolved iin ithe ivalue ichain i(rural iand iurban ifarmers, icooperatives, 

iprocessors, itraders, iretailers, icafes iand iconsumers) ior iindirect iactors iwho iprovide ifinancial 

ior inon-financial isupport iservices, isuch ias icredit iagencies, ibusiness iservice iand igovernment, 

iresearchers iand iextension iagents. iPonte i(2002) ialso iused ia ivalue ichain ianalysis ito iexamine 

ithe iimpact iof ideregulation, inew iconsumption ipatterns iand ievolving icorporate istrategies iin 

ithe iglobal icoffee ichain ion ithe icoffee iexporting icountries iin ithe ideveloping iworld. iThe istudy 

iconcluded ithat ithe icoffee ichain iwas iincreasingly ibecoming ibuyer-driven iand ithe icoffee 

ifarmers iand ithe iproducing icountries ifacing ia icrisis irelating ito ichanges iin ithe igovernance 

istructure iand ithe iinstitutional iframework iof ithe icoffee ivalue ichain. i 

A ivalue ichain iapproach iwas iused iin iKenya ito iidentify istrengths iand iweaknesses iof ithe 

icotton itextile isupply ichain iand iformulate ia istrategy ito iimprove ithe icottonapparel isub-sector 

i(RATES, i2003). iThe istudy iidentified ilack iof icoordination iamong ithe iactors iin ithe icotton 

iindustry iin iKenya ias ione iof ithe imajor ifactors ilimiting ithe icompetitiveness iof ithe icotton 

iindustry. iInstitutional iinnovations iand iharmonization iof itrade ipolicies iwere iproposed ito 

isolve ithe iproblems iof iinstitutional iand ipolicy ifailure. iDereje i(2007) iused ivalue ichain 

iapproach ito istudy ithe icompetitiveness iof iEthiopian icoffee iin ithe iinternational imarket. iThe 

istudy iindicates ithat iEthiopian ifarmers ihave ilow ilevel iof ieducation, ilarge ifamily isize iwith 
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ismall ifarmland iand iget ionly i3% iof ithe iretail iprice iin ithe iGerman imarket. iThus, ipolicy 

iintervention iwas isuggested ito iimprove ifarmers’ iperformance. i 

Further, ia ivalue ichain istudy iconducted ion imango iby iDendena iet ial., i(2009) iindicated 

ithat ithe isubsector iis ifacing isome ichallenges. iAmong iothers: ihighly idisorganized iand 

ifragmented iindustry iwith iweak ivalue ichain ilinkages, ilong iand iinefficient isupply ichains, 

iinadequate iinformation iflows iand ilack iof iappropriate iproduction iare iexplained ias ithe imajor 

iproblems. iMoreover, ia istudy iconducted iby iBiruhalem i(2010) ion irice ivalue ichain irevealed 

ithat ithere iwere imultiple ipublic iand inon-public iactors iinvolved ialong ithe irice ivalue ichain, 

iupstream ifrom iinput isupply ito idownstream iconsumers, iplaying idifferent iroles. iHowever, 

ithere iis ino imechanism ito icoordinate imultiple iactors itogether ifor ieffective iand iefficient 

ifunctioning iof ithe ivalue ichain. iThere iis ipublic isector iactors’ idomination iwith ilimited iprivate 

isector iinvolvement iin ithe ivalue ichain. iA ilong itradition iof ilimited iresponsiveness, itop-down, 

ihierarchical, inon-participatory/ iexclusiveness iand iless irisk itaking itype iof iorganizational 

iculture, ihabits iand ipractices ilead ito ihave iweak iinteraction, iknowledge iand iinformation 

isharing iwith ithe ivarious iactors ialong ithe ivalue ichain. i 

As ito ithe ilinkage, iweak iand iinformal imarket ilinkage ibetween ichain iactors 

icharacterizes ithe irice ivalue ichain. iLack iof ipost iharvest iprocessing itechnology, ilimited iaccess 

ito isupply iof iinputs, isevere itermite iattack, inon-availability iof iwell ideveloped irice imarket, 

ihigh ilabor idemand ifor icrop imanagement, iabsence iof iresponsible ibody iwho iworks ion iactors 

iinteraction iwere isome iof ithe ichallenges iidentified ifor iinnovation iat ivarious istages iof irice 

ivalue ichain. iThe istudy irecommended ipartnership ito ibe icreated iamong ivalue ichain iactors ito 

icreate ian ienabling ienvironment ifor isharing iinformation, iknowledge iand isolve iexisting 

iproblems iand ias iextension iservice ishould ibe istrengthened ito isolve ithe iexisting iproblems iand 

ito iincrease icompetitive iadvantage iof ithe irice iproduction. iMebrat i2014, iwork iin itomato ivalue 

ichain ianalysis ishows ithat icooperative iis ipredominantly ihelpful iin iterms iof iagricultural 

iinputs, iand ipromotes iuse iof iquality/improved iseeds iincrease ithe iquantity iof ithe iproduct ito ibe 

isupplied ito iwholesalers. 

 

2.1.13 Agricultural ivalue ichain 

The iconcept iof i‘agricultural ivalue ichain’ iincludes ithe ifull irange iof iactivities iand 

iparticipants iinvolved iin imoving iagricultural iproducts ifrom iinput isuppliers ito ifarmers’ ifields, 

iand iultimately, ito iconsumers’ itables i(Miller i& iJones, i2010). iValue iis iadded iby isome 
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iadditional itransformation ior ienhancement imade ito ithe iproduct. iThis imay ibe isimply imoving 

ithe iproduct ifrom ione ipoint iof imanufacture ito ithe imarket ior ito icomplex iprocessing iand 

ipackaging. iAt ieach istage iof ithe ichain, ithe ivalue iof ithe iproduct igoes iup ibecause ithe iproduct 

ibecomes imore iavailable ior iattractive ito ithe iconsumer. iCosts ialso iaccumulate iat ieach istage iof 

ithe ichain i(KIT, iAgri-ProFocus i& iIIRR, i2012). iThe i‘farm ito itable’ iintegration iof ia ichain ican 

iincrease iefficiency iand ivalue ithrough ireduction iof iwastage, iensuring ifood isafety, ipreserving 

ifreshness, idecreasing iconsumer iprices, iand iimproving ifarmer iprices iand iincomes. iEfficient 

ivalue ichains inormally ireduce ithe iuse iof iintermediaries iin ithe ichain, iand istrengthen ivalue-

added iactivities ibecause iof ibetter itechnology iand iinputs, ifarm igate iprocurement, iupgraded 

iinfrastructure, iimproved iprice iopportunities ithrough idemand-driven iproduction. i 

Value ichain iparticipants isometimes icooperate ito iimprove ithe ioverall icompetitiveness 

iof ithe ifinal iproduct, ibut imay ialso ibe icompletely iunaware iof ithe ilinkages ibetween itheir 

ioperation iand iother iupstream ior idownstream iparticipants i(Keyser, i2006). iValue ichains 

itherefore iencompass iall iof ithe ifactors iof iproduction iincluding iland, ilabour, icapital, 

itechnology, iand iinputs ias iwell ias iall ieconomic iactivities iincluding iinput isupply, iproduction, 

itransformation, ihandling, itransport, imarketing, iand idistribution inecessary ito icreate, isell, iand 

ideliver ia iproduct ito ia icertain idestination. iKeyser i(2006) iidentified ithe ivarious istages iof ivalue 

ichain ifor iagricultural icommodities i(Fig. i2.1). i 
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Figure i2.1: iStages iof ithe iValue iChain 
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• iInput isupply. iThis istage iis iconcerned iwith ithe isourcing iof iraw imaterials irequired ifor 

iagriculture iproduction, iprocessing, iand itrade. iInputs imay ieither ibe iprocured ilocally ior 

iimported. iThe ifinal ivalue iof ian iinput iat iits iplace iof iuse iincludes iall imanufacturing icosts, 

itransportation icosts, icustoms iduty iand itax, iand iunofficial ipayments iincurred iup ito ithat ipoint. 

iThe iefficiency iof ia icountry’s iinput isupply isystem itherefore ihas ia imajor ibearing ion ithe 

iperformance iof ithe ientire ivalue ichain. i 

• iFarm iproduction. iThis istage iis iconcerned iwith iprimary iagriculture iproduction iand iends 

iwith ithe isale iof ia iraw icommodity iat ithe ifarm igate. iThese itransactions imay ioccur iliterally iat 

ithe ifarm igate ior iat isome iother ipoint iwhere ithe ifarmer ihands iover iownership iof ithe iproduct ito 

ithe inext ivalue ichain iparticipant. iDepending ion ithe icrop, isome itype iof iprimary iprocessing 

i(such ias ithe ishelling ior ibagging iof idry igrain) imay itake iplace iat ithe ifarm ilevel. 

• iAssembly. iThis istage iinvolves ithe icollection iof iagricultural iproduce ifrom imany ifarmers 

iand idelivery iof ithe iraw imaterial ito ia ifactory ifor iindustrial iprocessing ior ipackaging. iIn ithe 

icase iof ilivestock ioperations, iassembly iis idefined iin ia ibroader isense ito iinclude ithe ifeedlot 

iprocess ifor idelivery iof ifattened ianimals ito ian iabattoir. iBagging iand isimple igrading iof icrops 

ican ialso ioccur iat ithis istage idepending ion iarrangements imade iat ithe ifirst ipoint iof isale. 

• iProcessing. iThe iprocessing istage iinvolves ithe itransformation iof iagriculture iraw imaterials 

iinto ione ior imore ifinished iinternationally itraded igoods. iRaw icommodities, iof icourse, iare ialso 

itraded iand ithis istage imay inot iapply ito ievery icrop. 

• iDomestic iand iinternational ilogistics. iThe ilogistics istage iis iconcerned iwith ithe idelivery iof 

itraded icommodities ito itheir ifinal imarket idestination. iThis imay ieither ibe ia iforeign imarket iin 

ithe icase iof iexports, ior ia ilocal imarket ifor iimport isubstitutes. iFor iimport isubstitutes, ithe 

ilogistics istage iends iat ithe idomestic ilevel, ibut ithe ianalysis iis istill iconcerned iwith ithe icost iof 

iimporting ia ilike iproduct ifrom ithe inearest ior imost icompetitive icountry. 

 

Price ibuild-up ifrom istage ito istage 

In ivalue ichain ianalysis, iall iinputs iand ioutputs icarry iforward itheir iinherited ivalue ifrom 

ithe iprevious istage. iThis ipoint imay iseem iobvious ienough, ibut iit iis iimportant ito istress iin ivalue 

ichain ianalysis iwhere ithe ifocus iis ion icost ilevels iat idifferent istages ias ia ikey ideterminant iof 

iinternational icompetitiveness. iBy ilooking iat ithe icost icomposition iat ieach istage iof ithe ivalue 

ichain iand icomparing ithese icosts iwith iworld istandards, ivalue ichain ianalysis inot ionly ishows iif 
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ithe icountry iis iinternationally icompetitive, ibut ialso ihelps ito iidentify ikey istages iwhere icosts 

ican imost ieffectively ibe ireduced. 

 

2.1.14 Approaches iin ivalue ichain ianalysis 

Value ichain ianalysis iconsists iof itwo imajor isteps i(Brown, iPerez, iGarces, iRagaza, 

iBassig i& iZaragoza, i2010). iThe ifirst iinvolves ithe iassessment iof iexisting imarket(s) ito iput ithe 

ichain ianalysis iwithin ithe iproper icontext. iThe isecond istep iis ivalue ichain imapping iaimed iat 

ianswering isix ikey iquestions: i(a) iWho iare ithe ikey icustomers iand iwhat iare itheir iproduct 

irequirements iin iterms iof ispecies, ivolume, iquality, ipackaging, idelivery ischedules, ias iwell ias 

igrades iand istandards? i(b) iWho iare ithe ikey iplayers iin ithe ichains iand iwhat iare itheir irespective 

iroles? i(c) iWhat iare ithe iactivities iand iprocesses ialong ithe ichain? i(d) iWhat iis ithe iflow iof 

iproduct, iinformation iand ipayment ialong ithe ichain? i(e) iWhat iare ithe ilogistic iissues? i(f) iWhat 

iare ithe iexternal iinfluences i(e.g., iordinances, iregulatory irequirements, ipolicies, ietc.)? iFor 

irice, ithe ifunctions iof ieach ilink iin ithe ichain iinvolve isourcing iinputs, icollecting, iprocessing 

iand idelivering/selling iproduct ito ithe inext ilink iin ithe ichain. 

 

• Value ichain imapping 

Value ichain ianalysis ioften istarts iwith ilinear imapping iof iactivities iin ithe ichain ifrom 

ithe iinitial iinput isuppliers iat ithe ivery ibeginning iof ithe iproduction iprocess ito ithe ifinal 

iconsumption iof iproducts ior iservices i(Stamm i& iDrachenfels, i2011). iIt ifacilitates ia iclear 

iunderstanding iof ithe isequence iof iactivities iand ithe ikey iactors iand irelationships iinvolved iin 

ithe ivalue ichain. iThis iexercise iis icarried iout iin iqualitative iand iquantitative iterms ithrough 

igraphs ipresenting ithe ivarious iactors iof ithe ichain, itheir ilinkages iand iall ioperations iof ithe ichain 

ifrom ipre-production i(supply iof iinputs) ito iindustrial iprocessing iand imarketing i(UNIDO, 

i2009). iDepending ion ithe ilevel iof idetail ineeded, ithis iexercise imay ifocus ialso ion ifactors isuch 

ias ithe isize iand iscale iof imain iactors; iproduction ivolume; inumber iof ijobs; isales iand iexport 

idestinations iand iconcentration, ietc. 

 

• Global ivalue ichain iapproach 

The iGlobal iValue iChain i(GVC) iapproach icut ithrough iall ikind iof ieconomic irealities 

iand ispecify iconstraints isurrounding ia ispecific iproduct. iThis iapproach icombines itwo 
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iimportant ianalytical itools. iFirstly, iit iapplies ia ibusiness imanagement iapproach iby iidentifying 

iconstraints iof iindividual ifirms i(stakeholders), iand isecondly iit iuses ipower ianalysis ito iexpose 

idifferent itypes iof igovernance iwithin ithe ifirm. iA icombination iof ian ianalysis iof iconstraints iand 

igovernance itype iprovide ithe iright ibasis ito icompose iupgrading istrategies ithat ihave ithe iability 

ito iimprove ithe ivalue ichain. iHowever, ithe iapproach iis ilimited iin iproviding iinsight iinto ithe 

iheterogeneity iin ioutcomes ifor idifferent itypes iof iproducers i(Laven, i2010). iThe ifirst 

ishortcoming, ilack iof iinclusion iof iinstitutions iin ithe ianalysis iis icorrected iby imaking iuse iof 

iliterature ion iinstitutions, itransactions icosts, iand isocial icapital. iThe isecond ishortcoming iof 

iGVC iis iits ieffects iof iupgrading iat idifferent iscale ilevels iand iwith idifferent istakeholder igroups. 

iAccording ito iGilbert i(2006), ithe iterm iglobal ivalue ichains iappears ito ibe ioriginally idue ito 

iHopkins iand iWallerstein iwho iproposed ito ianalyze ia isequence iof iprocesses iculminating iin ithe 

iproduction iof ithe ifinal iproduct. i 

This iendeavour iin ipart imotivated iby ithe irealization ithat imany iindustrial igoods iare 

iprocessed iin imultiple icountries iprior ito ifinal isale, iand ithat itrade iin iintermediate iproducts ihas 

ibecome ia imajor icomponent iof iall iinternational itrade. iIndustrial iproducts itypically icombine ia 

inumber iof idifferent iraw imaterials iand iother iinputs. iGlobal ivalue ichain ianalysis ilooks iat ithe 

ivalue icontribution iof ieach iof ithese ito ithe ifinal iproduct iwithout ia iwell istructured imarket. 

iValue ichain ianalysis isuggests ia inumber iof istrategies ifor iadding ivalue. iIn iparticular, iit 

iemphasizes ithe iopportunities ifor iadding ivalue ithrough iincreasing ibuyer iservice ielements iof 

ithe itotal iproduct ipackage idelivered ito ibuyers. iParticularly iin ifresh iproduce ivalue ichains, 

ivalue ican ibe iadded ithrough ireliability iof idelivery, ispeed iof idelivery, iand iproduct iinnovation. 

iIn iother iwords, iadding ivalue ineed inot iinvolve iphysical itransformation iof ithe iproduct. iGlobal 

ibuyers isuch ias isupermarkets iand ilarge iprocessors iare inot isolely ibuying ia iphysical iproduct. 

iThey iare ibuying ia iproduct ithat iis ibundled iwith ia iset iof ivalue-adding iservices. iMoreover, 

iGVC ilinkages ioffer ithe iprospect iof iprivate isector iknowledge itransfers ithat ishould iprovide iup 

ito idate iand irelevant iinformation ifor iproducers, iprocessors iand iexporters iin ideveloping 

icountries. iThis iknowledge itransfer iis inot iautomatic i(Humphrey, i2006). 

 

2.1.15 Agriculture ivalue ichain ianalysis iapproach 

The iapproach iuse iconcepts iand ianalytical itools ifor ianalyzing ithe ifunctioning iof 

iagricultural ivalue ichains iare, itherefore, iimportant ito iunderstand ithe iimpact iof ichain 
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idevelopment iinterventions ion ismallholders iand ithe irural ipoor. iSimilar ito ithe iagricultural 

iinnovation isystems iperspective, ivalue ichain iapproaches ihelp iorient iagricultural 

idevelopment ithinking imore itowards ia isystems iperspective i(Rich iet ial., i2008). iValue ichain 

ihas ibeen iused ito ianalyze ithe idynamics iof imarkets iand ito iinvestigate ithe iinteractions iand 

irelationships ibetween ithe ichain iactors. iThe iagricultural ivalue ichain iapproach iis iutilized iby 

imany idevelopment iinterventions ithat iintend ito iengage ismallholders ieither iindividually ior 

icollectively iinto ithe iproduction iof imarket ioriented ihigh ivalue icrops i(Anandajayasekeram 

iand iBerhanu, i2009). i 

It iis ia idynamic iapproach ithat iexamines ihow imarkets iand iindustries irespond ito 

ichanges iin ithe idomestic iand iinternational idemand iand isupply ifor ia icommodity, 

itechnological ichange iin iproduction iand imarketing, iand idevelopments iin iorganizational 

imodels, iinstitutional iarrangements ior imanagement itechniques. iThe ianalysis ilooks iat ithe 

ivalue ichain ias ia iset iof iinstitutions iand irules; ia iset iof iactivities iinvolved iin iproducing, 

iprocessing, iand idistributing icommodities; iand ias ia iset iof iactors iinvolved iin iperforming ithe 

ivalue iadding iactivities. iValue ichain ianalysis ifocuses ion ichanges iover itime iin ithe istructure, 

iconduct iand iperformance iof ivalue ichains, iparticularly iin iresponse ito ichanges iin imarket 

iconditions, itechnologies iand ipolicies i(Kaplinisky iand iMorris, i2001). 

 

• Cooperative-based iapproach ito ifood ivalue ichain idevelopment i 

Cooperatives iare ieconomic ientities idepending ion ithe irelevant ilegal isystem, iwhich 

imay icombine icommercial iand inot-for-profit ifeatures, iand iplay ia imajor irole iin ithe ieconomic 

iand irural idevelopment iof imany icountries iaround ithe iworld. iIn icertain igeographical iareas iand 

ifor iparticular icommodities, iagricultural icooperatives igather ivery ilarge inumbers iof iproducers 

iand imanage imost iof ithe iproduction. iThey itake iseveral iforms idepending ion itheir imembership, 

iobject iand iactivities. iCooperatives imay ivary iconsiderably iin isize ias iwell ias iin itechnical iand 

ieconomic icapacities. iAn iagricultural icooperative iperform idifferent itasks. iIt imay imarket ithe 

iproduction iof iits imembers ior ieven iorganize ithe iproduction iprocess iitself. iMoreover, 

icooperatives isometimes iprovide iservices i(such ias iplanning, itechnical iassistance, iaccess ito 

iequipment, isupply iof iinputs iand iquality icontrol). i 

As ithe icooperative iacquires imore ibusiness iand ifinancial istrength, iactivities iand 

iservices ito imembers icould iexpand ito iinclude, ifor iexample, igroup icertification ior iobtaining 
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ithird-party icertification, ideveloping ispecialized iproducts iand ilabels, iand iengaging iin 

idownstream iactivities i(such ias ipre-processing, itransformation iand ipackaging). iThese 

iactivities imay ioften ibe iundertaken ithrough icommercial isubsidiaries i(vertical iintegration) ior 

ibased ion icontract ialliances iand inetworks i(horizontal iintegration). iCooperatives imay ialso 

igather iassociations iof iproducers irather ithan ijust iindividual iones. iCooperatives iare iregulated 

iby ia ispecial ilegal iregime, iand iparticular irules iare iapplied ito ithose iengaged iin iagriculture ior 

ithe iproduction iof ispecific icommodities i(UNIDROIT, i2015). iCooperatives iserve idualistic 

igoals iof iorganizing ismallholders iinto ilarger, iproductive ientities iand ifacilitation ithe 

iformation iof ithe istate. iIn imany isituations icooperatives iwere iutilized ias iinstruments iof icontrol 

iby igovernments, ithrough iwhich inational iinterests ihad idominance iover iindividuals. 

iEconomic ibenefits iare idistributed iaccording ito ithe imembers’ ilevel iof ieconomic iactivity iin 

ithe icooperative inot iaccording ito ihis icapital iequity i(IFAD, i2007). iCooperatives ihave 

idifficulties iin iraising iinvestment icapital, ias imembers ihave iequal iownership iand ivoting irights, 

ithere iis ilittle imotivation ito iinvest iin ithe icooperative. iFurthermore, icooperatives iestablish ia ilot 

iof irules iand iregulations iwhich ican imake ithem iinflexible i(Oxfam, i2007). 

• Agro-food imarkets iand ismallholder ifarmers 

With ithe iincreasing icommercialization iof iagriculture iand ifood isystems iworldwide, 

ithe ifood iindustry iis iincreasingly idominated iby ilarge iagribusiness ifirms iwhilst ithe iinfluence 

iof ifarmers ideclining i(Reardon i& iBerdegué, i2002). iInternational iexperience ihas ishown ithat 

ismallholder ifarmers iproduce ilow-value icommodities, iwhich iface ideclining ireal iprices iand 

iincreasing icompetition ifrom imedium- ito ilarge-scale iproducers, iand ithey iare iexcluded ifrom 

ihigh-value imarkets. iAs imentioned iabove, ismall-scale ifarmers ifind iit idifficult ito imake ithe 

itransition ito imore icommercial ifood isystem ibecause ithey istruggle ito imeet ithe iprivate 

istandards iset iby ifood iprocessors, ietc. iand iare ialso iconstrained iby ilimited igovernment isupport 

i(Bienabe iet ial., i2004). 

Experience iwith icontract ifarming ihas ishown ithat iin iboth ideveloped iand ideveloping 

icountries, iagribusiness iintegrators iprefer ito ideal iwith icommercial ifarmers iin iorder ito ireduce 

itransaction icosts iand ialso idue ito ithe ineed ifor igreater iconsistency iof iquality iand isupply i(Key 

i& iRunsten, i1999). iHowever, iLouw, iChikazunga, iJordan iand iBienabe i(2007) idiscovered ithat 

imany icommercial ifarmers iare inot iinterested iin icontracts ior iin isupplying ito isupermarkets, ias 

ithey iare iof ithe iopinion ithat itheir i‘profits iare isqueezed’ iand ithey icannot iafford ithe iadditional 
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icapital ioutlays ito icomply iwith ithe istringent iquality istandards. iConsequently, ithis imay ioffer 

ismallholder ifarmers ia imajor iopportunity ito iengage iin icontract ifarming iif ithey iare isupported 

ialong ithe ivalue ichain. iFor ismallholder ifarmers ito isupply iprocessors ior iwholesalers ithey ineed 

ia icertain isize iof iproduction, ihigh-quality iproducts, ia icertain isize iand itype iof iproduct, iand 

iconsistency iin iquality iand isupply i– irequirements ithey ifind idifficult ito imeet iconsistently. i 

Smallholder ifarmers ican ionly ihave imarket ipower iif ithey iform ico-operatives, iwhich 

ishould ibe iestablished iwith ithe ihelp iof ithe igovernment. iGroups ihave ithe ipotential ito isecure 

ibetter iterms iof itrade isuch ias ibetter isourcing iprices, ilower itransaction icosts, iand igreater iaccess 

ito itraining iand iother iservices. iThe iexpansion iof iagro-processors, ifresh iproduce imarkets iand 

isupermarkets iis iposing ia imajor ichallenge ito ismallholder ifarmers iin itheir iefforts ito iposition 

ithemselves ias ibusiness idriven icompetitors. iThe ibuying ipractices iof isupermarkets iand ilarge 

iprocessors, isuch ias iquality iand isafety istandards, ipackaging iand ivolumes, iseriously ichallenge 

ismall iproducers, iwho iare ithreatened iwith iexpulsion ifrom ithe iagricultural isupply ichain iif ithey 

icannot itake ipart iin ithis inew itype iof imarket. iThe ichains ithus irequire iassurances ifrom isuppliers 

ithat iall isafety iand ihealth istandards iare ibeing imet iand isurpassed, iand ismall-scale ifarmers imust 

inot ibe iexcluded ifrom icomplying iwith ithese istandards iif ithey iare ito icompete isuccessfully iin 

ithe iagricultural ivalue ichain. i 

Farmers iare inow ifaced iwith inew ichallenges ithat iinclude ithe iconsistent isupply iof 

iproducts iof iconsistently ihigh iquality, iknowledge iof iacceptable iagricultural ipractices, 

icapacity ito icomply iwith imarket iand iregulatory irequirements, inew iissues iof iconformity 

iassessment, iand itraceability. iThis isetup iposes imajor ichallenges ifor iproducers, imore 

iespecially ismallholder ifarmers. iAs ia iresult, ismallholder ifarmers iare istill iexcluded ifrom 

iparticipating ifully iin ithe iagricultural isupply ichain iand iare inot ilinked ito ihigh-value imarkets. 

iAccording ito iLouw, iVermeulen iand iMadevu i(2006), idominant isupermarkets iand iprocessors 

ihave itended ito ifavour isuppliers iwho ican iensure iconsistent ivolumes iand iquality, iand ithey 

ihave ithus iengaged iin ilong-term iproduction iarrangements i(informal icontracts) iwith isuch 

isuppliers. iThese icriteria itend ito ifavor imore icapitalized icommercial iproducers iand iprocessors 

iover ithe iemerging isector i(Louw iet ial., i2006). iThe iparticipation iof ismallholder ifarmers iin 

ihigh ivalue imarkets iis iconstrained iby ithe imany ichallenges ithey imust iface. i 

A irange iof iimpediments ito imarket iparticipation ihas ibeen iidentified, iincluding ilack iof 

iaccess ito ifinance, ion-farm iinfrastructure, imarket iinformation iand itraining. iThe isituation iis 
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iworsened iby ithe ifact ithat ifarmers iare ilocated ifar iaway ifrom ithe imarkets iand ihave ipoor iaccess 

ito iinfrastructure. iMoreover, imarket iaccess iis ifacilitated ithrough ithe iexploitation iof 

ieconomies iof iscale, iwhich idepends ion ithe iextent iof imember iparticipation. iShiferaw iet ial., 

i(2009) iidentified ilow ivolumes ias ione iof ithe imajor ilimiting ifactors ifor ithe isuccess iof 

ismallholder imarketing igroups iin iKenya. iHence, iunderstanding ithe ifactors ithat icontribute ito 

ihigh ior ilow iparticipation iin icollective imarketing iand iother igroup iactivities iis iimportant ito 

ipredict iand ienhance igroup iperformance. iCollective iaction iis idefined ias ivoluntary iaction 

itaken iby ia igroup iof iindividuals, iwho iinvest itime iand ienergy ito ipursue ishared iobjectives 

i(Markelova iet ial., i2009). i 

It iplays ian iimportant irole iin ithe icontext iof ifamily ifarms iand iagricultural iproduction. 

iFor iexample, icooperative iorganization ihas ihelped ito imaintain ithe idominance iof ifamily ifarms 

iin ideveloped icountries iby ioffsetting isome iof itheir idisadvantages irelated ito isize iand 

ibargaining ipower i(Valentino i2007). iIn ideveloping icountries, ithe idisadvantages iof ifamily 

ifarms iare ifurther iexacerbated iby ivarious iforms iof imarket ifailure, iwhich iare iparticularly 

isevere iin iareas iwith ipoor iinfrastructure iand icommunication inetworks. iAs ia iresult, 

ismallholders iface ihigh itransaction icosts ithat isignificantly ireduce itheir iincentives ifor imarket 

iparticipation i(Poulton iet ial., i2010). iThrough iachieving ieconomies iof iscale, ifarmer igroups 

ican icountervail isome iof ithese idisadvantages, iparticularly ithose irelated ito ihigh iexternal 

itransaction icosts iand imarket ipower. iBut ithe isuccess idepends ion imember icommitment. 

iCommitment ican ibe idescribed ias iacting itowards ifulfilling imutual, iself-imposed ior iexplicitly 

istated iobligations. iIt ihas ireceived imuch iattention iin ithe isocial isciences, iparticularly iin ithe 

iliterature istrands iof iorganizational ibehavior iand irational ichoice i(Robertson iand iTang i1995). i 

Organizational ibehavior ifocuses ion ithe ifactors iinfluencing ithe iquality iof ian 

iindividual’s iinvolvement iand iperformance iin iorganizations. iIt iincludes iattitudes, 

iidentification iwith ithe igroup, iits iobjectives iand ivalues, ias iwell ias iloyalty iand iaffection. 

iRational ichoice itheory ifocuses ion ihow ian iindividual’s idecision ito iengage iin icollective iaction 

idepends ion ia icomparison iof ithe iexpected ibenefits iand icosts. iRational, iself-interested 

iindividuals iwill iact ito iachieve itheir ipersonal irather ithan igroup iinterests, iand ihave ian 

iincentive ito ifree-ride iif ithey ican i(Olson, i1971). 

Therefore, igroups ihave ito iimplement imechanisms ithat ipunish. iAn iexample iof ia 

icollective iaction iin ithe iKenyan ibanana isector iprovides ian iinteresting iexample ito ianalyze ithe 
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iintensity iof iparticipation iin ifarmer icollective iaction. iBananas iprovide ian iimportant isource iof 

ifood iand iincome ifor imillions iof ismallholders iin iEast iAfrica iand iother ideveloping icountries 

i(Arias iet ial., i2003). iHowever, iover ithe ipast idecades, ithere ihas ibeen ia idecrease iin ibanana 

iyields iof iAfrican ifarmers, iwhich iis ilargely idue ito ipests iand idiseases iand ithreatens ihousehold 

ifood isecurity. iAt ithe isame itime, idue ito iurbanization iprocesses, idemand ifor ihigh iquality 

ibananas iis igrowing. i 

Hence, imany ismallholder iproducers ihave ibecome imore ireliant ion ithe icash iincome 

igenerated ifrom ibanana isales, iespecially iin iareas ithat iwere inegatively iaffected iby ideclining 

iincomes ifrom itraditional icash icrops isuch ias icoffee i(Wambugu iand iKiome i2001). iThis itrend 

iof ideclining iyields ihas ibeen ireversed imore irecently iin iKenya, iespecially iin iregions iwhere 

idevelopment iinitiatives iwere iimplemented ito idistribute iimproved ibanana iplanting imaterial 

iand isupport igood iagronomic ipractices. iRecognizing ithe iproblem iof ilow ibanana iyields iand 

ithe iopportunities iof irising idemand, iAfrica iHarvest iand iTechnoServe itwo iinternational 

inongovernmental iorganizations i(NGOs) ilaunched ia ijoint iinitiative ito iimprove ibanana 

iproduction iand imarketing iin iKenya. iThe iproject ioverall igoal iwas ito iimprove ithe iwelfare iof 

ismallholder ibanana-producing ihouseholds. 

 iAs ia icentral ipart iof ithe iinitiative, ithe iformation iof ifarmer igroups idedicated ito ithe 

iproduction iand imarketing iof ifresh idessert ibanana iwas iencouraged. iMany iof ithe inew igroups 

ibuild ion iexisting ilocal inetworks iand isocial ities. iMembers iagreed ion ia igroup iconstitution, 

imembership ifees, iand ithey ialso ielected itheir iown ileadership. iThe igroups ihad ito ibe ilegally 

iregistered ias ia ipre-condition ifor ifurther isupport iby ithe itwo iNGOs, isuch ias iprovision iof 

iimproved ibanana iplanting imaterial iand itraining ion iissues iof ibanana iproduction, imarketing, 

iand related ibusiness iskills. iIn ithe iinitial istages iof igroup iformation, imember ifarmers iwere 

itrained iby iNGO irepresentatives iin igroup iorganization, ileadership, iand igroup idynamics, iin 

iorder ito ibuild ia isolid ifoundation iof isocial icapital ifor ifuture ijoint iefforts. iTo iplan ijoint 

iactivities iand ihandle iroutine igroup ibusiness, igroups ihold iregular igroup imeetings, iusually 

ionce ia imonth. iParticipation iin ithese imeetings iis ivoluntary, ialthough ithe iattendance iof 

imembers iis irecorded. i 

The iactual igroup iservices ican ibroadly ibe isubdivided iinto iproduction-related iand 

imarketing-related itypes. iProduction-related iservices ifocus ion iimproved iaccess ito 

iinformation, iinputs, iand iinnovation ifor ithe ibanana icrop. iFor iinstance, iNGOs icarry iout ispecial 
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itechnical itraining isessions ifor iproper iplantation iestablishment, imaintenance, iand ipest 

icontrol. iIn iaddition, igroup imembers iwere iintroduced ito iimproved itissue iculture i(TC) 

iplanting imaterial. iTraditionally, ibananas iin iKenya iare ipropagated iby isuckers ifrom iold 

iplantations, ia iprocedure ithrough iwhich ipathogens iare ispread. iTC ibanana iplantlets iare 

ipropagated iin ithe ilab, iso ithat iplantlets iare ifree ifrom ipests iand idiseases. iFarmer igroups iare 

ilinked ito iTC ilabs, inurseries, iand imarkets ifor icomplementary ifarm iinputs ithrough iNGO 

isupport; isome iof ithe igroups ihave ieven iestablished ismall-scale iTC ibanana inurseries 

ithemselves. iMarket-related iservices iare imostly iin ithe iform iof iorganized igroup imarket idays. i 

To iparticipate iin ithese imarket idays, imembers ihave ito ideliver itheir ibananas ito 

idesignated icollection icenters, iwhere ithey iare iweighed, igraded, ibulked, iand isold ito iwholesale 

itraders. iFarmers ikeep iindividual iaccounts iand isales irevenues ifrom imarket idays iare 

idistributed iaccording ito iactual idelivery. iThey ionly ihave ito ipay ia ismall itax iper ikilogram iof 

icollectively imarketed ibanana. iBeyond ithe imembership ifee, ithis itax irevenue iis ian iimportant 

isource iof irevenue ifor ithe igroups ito ifinance iits iservice iactivities. iBut imembers iare inot 

iformally irequired ito imarket icollectively; ithey iare ialso iallowed ito isell ibananas iindividually. 

iTraditionally, imost ismall-scale ibanana iproducers iin iKenya ihave isold itheir imarketable 

isurplus ito iitinerant itraders iat ithe ifarm igate. iThe iexpected iadvantage iof icollective imarketing iis 

ia ihigher isales iprice, ibecause ieconomies iof iscales ican ibe irealized iand itransaction icosts 

ireduced i(Ouma iet ial., i2010). i 

However, ieffective iprice idifferences iand iindividual ibenefits idepend ion ia inumber iof 

iadditional ifactors. iIn iaddition ito ithe iextra itransport iand itime icosts iincurred, ia idisadvantage iof 

icollective imarketing iis ialso ithat igroup ipayments iare ioften idelayed. iSmallholder ifarmers iare 

istill ifaced iwith ilow iincomes iand ifood iinsecurity. iIn iorder ito iovercome ithese ichallenges, 

iseveral iefforts ihave ibeen imade ito iorganize ismallholder ifarmers iinto igroups iand ito itake 

iadvantage ieffect iof isynergy-building. iSmallholder ifarmers iare iorganized iinto icooperative 

isocieties. iThe iorganization iof ithe ifarmers iinto icooperatives iis ineed-targeted. iSome iare 

iorganized iinto icooperatives ito iaccess imicro icredit ifinance. iOthers iare itargeted iat imarket, ifor 

ibetter iprice ibargain iand irisk ireduction. iThese iapproaches ihave iwitnessed icertain 

iimprovement iin ithe iincome iand iproductivity iof ismallholder ifarmers. 
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Figure i2.2 iAgricultural iFinancing iValue iChain 

Source: iFMARD, i2012. 
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2.1.16 Rice Value Chain in Nigeria and Constraints 

The main actors in the rice value chain in Nigeria are farmers, paddy traders, millers, 

rice traders and retailers as shown in Fig 2.3. The main value adding activities include; 

production, harvesting, storage and paddy aggregation at traders’ level, parboiling, milling, 

wholesaling, and retailing (Cadoni & Angelucci, 2013). Rice farmers can be categorized in 

three main typologies: (1) smallholders applying a low-input strategy (this represents 

majority of producers in the country) with low-yield and average of 2.0 hectares; production 

is less than 2 tonnes/ha (2) larger-scale commercial farmers (20+ ha), often providing first 

processing; and (3) smallholder contract/outgrower farmers adopting enhanced production 

technologies (USAID, 2009). 

The value chain for domestically produced rice in Nigeria is currently dominated by 

a largely fragmented production and milling industry, with limited new investment in either 

production or processing (USAID, 2009). While, the returns are quite high at each stage of 

the traditional value chain channel, there are so many participants in the channel that the 

benefits are spread very thin and few have any incentive to invest. With very high prices, a 

protected market and ever-increasing imports, the potential is high to promote a strong 

supply response under the right conditions. USAID (2009) reports that new investments in 

heavier milling capacity in new channels offers good private-sector driven models that can 

compete with imports for the high-end urban market, offer lower prices to consumers, yield 

high profit margins to both the producers and the millers and contribute to a more efficient 

value chain that improves food security in Nigeria. 

 The rice value chain (processing and distribution sector) faces a number of key 

constraints in Nigeria. Milling technology is often outdated, resulting to high levels of 

broken rice. Millers are fundamentally constrained by lack of working capital that limits 

their ability to purchase paddy from farmers and update machinery. This contributes to the 

unofficial export of paddy to regional markets which prevents the country from capturing 

the value-adding from rice milling. The lack of capital also perpetuates the low levels of 

technology implicit in the sector. High costs in the provision of credit dampen private 

investment by farmers and millers, forcing farmers to seek unofficial sources of credit from 

money lenders, often at usury interest rates, and millers to delay or reduce investments. 

Institutional and infrastructural constraints also impede the sector. Poor infrastructure, in 
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the form of roads and irrigation dampen production incentives and reduce market access. 

These unnecessarily raise the costs of rice for consumers and lower the competitiveness for 

an export market. The primary objective of Nigeria’s initiative on rice is to enhance 

household food security and income, eliminate import and generate exportable surplus.  

The environmental and socio-economic conditions of rice production vary greatly 

from region to region. The diverse environmental and socio-economic conditions have 

affected the performance of rice production in the past. They also influence the opportunities 

for increasing rice production in the future. Environmentally, rice is grown under different 

climates including temperate, sub-tropical and tropical. Consequently, immediate concern 

to those directly involved in rice production and research is to develop new technologies 

that will suit the different agro-ecology in the country. The emerging issues related to the 

impact of rice production on the environment are emerging methods of land preparation, 

weed/pest control using chemicals, fertilizer application and method of rice processing in 

the region. 

USAID, (2009) reports that new investments in heavier milling capacity in new 

channels offers good private-sector driven models that can compete with imports for the 

high-end urban market, offer lower prices to consumers, yield high profit margins to both 

the producers and the millers and contribute to a more efficient value chain that improves 

food security in Nigeria. The rice value chain (processing and distribution sector) faces a 

number of key constraints in Nigeria. Milling technology is often outdated, resulting to high 

levels of broken rice. Millers are fundamentally constrained by lack of working capital that 

limits their ability to purchase paddy from farmers and update machinery.  

This contributes to the unofficial export of paddy to regional markets which prevents 

the country from capturing the value adding from rice milling. The lack of capital also 

perpetuates the low levels of technology implicit in the sector. High costs in the provision 

of credit dampen private investment by farmers and millers, forcing farmers to seek 

unofficial sources of credit from money lenders, often at usury interest rates, and millers to 

delay or reduce investments. Institutional and infrastructural constraints also impede the 

sector. Poor infrastructure, in the form of roads and irrigation dampen production incentives 

and reduce market access. These unnecessarily raise the costs of rice for consumers and 

lower the competitiveness for an export market.  
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Figure 2.3: Rice value chain in Nigeria. 

Source: Johnson, Takeshima and Gyimah-Brempong, 2013. 
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2.1.17 The concept of value addition 

The concept of value addition has been derived out from the very manufacturing 

process in which a firm’s raw materials are converted into finished goods. A company can 

add value by efficient use of the resources available to it. These resources can be in the form 

of manual skills, technical skills, know-how etc. 

Value addition takes place when enhancement is added to a product or service by a company 

before the product is offered to customers. The reasons for adding value to a product is to: 

1. Increase sales by creating product diversity 

2. Stabilize income by allowing income creation during off season 

3. Make use of excess produce 

4. Increase the profitability of the product 

5. Enhance the suitability and functioning of a product etc.  

(MBA Knowledge Base, 2021) 

According to Garikaib, 2019; Value addition also refers to the enhancement of a products 

value usually through the manufacturing process. The benefits of value addition include the 

following: 

1. Creates employment opportunities 

2. Increases a business profit prospect 

3. Increases the local economic contribution of raw materials 

4. Leads to development of related industry around the main industry 

5. It distinguishes one’s business product from those of competitors  

 

 

2.1.18 Value addition in agriculture and rice production 

According to USDA, value addition in Agriculture refers to the production of a product in 

a manner that enhances its values. It can be a change in the physical state or form of the 

product (such as milling rice, wheat into flour or making strawberries into Jam). 

As a result of the change in the physical state or the manner in which the agricultural 

commodity or product is produced and segregated, the customer base for the commodity or 

product is expanded and a greater portion of revenue derived from the marketing, processing 

or physical segregation is made available to the producer of the commodity or product. 
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 According to Kaplinsky 2010; value addition means adding value to a raw product by 

taking it to at least the next stage of production.  

Value addition in the production and processing of rice implies all the activities, processes 

or strategies and distribution of rice which in one way or the other contribute to benefit 

/utility maximization (Owoh, 2008). 

Rice sector being a critical sub-sector of agricultural sector can serve as a means of 

conserving foreign exchange and improve the nation’s economy. Micro-enterprises, 

especially those involving pre and post harvest handling activities of agricultural materials 

have become major component of the economies of developing countries such as Nigeria 

(Isaac et al; 2016). Based on this assertion, development of food processing industries in 

Nigeria will not only improve food supplies but also reduce imports. Such move will 

contribute to increase self-reliance by reducing food losses, adding value to the raw 

materials, increase export earnings, raising employment levels and improving incomes (Ige 

et al; 2016). 

Value implies worth, benefits price or measure of importance. It is a factor of utility. Value 

can also be seen as the monetary term in which the utility of a product or an item can be 

explained (Ugwu et al; 2014). Therefore, value addition in the production of rice implies all 

the activities, processes or strategies and distribution of rice which in one way or the other 

contribute to benefit/utility maximization.      

Nigeria’s local production of rice increased from 2 million tons in 2015 to 9 million tons in 

2021 (vanguardngr.com, 2021). Hence, rice farmers have keen interest in adding value to 

their rice production and processing so as to enhance the product. Rice is an important staple 

food in Nigeria. Many Nigerians have developed tastes for polished and size-sorted medium 

to long-grained rice. Besides offering a higher return, value addition on rice production and 

processing can: 

▪ open new markets,  

▪ create recognition for a farm, 

▪  expand the market season, and  

▪ make positive contribution to the community  
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2.1.19 Policies ion irice iproduction iin iNigeria 

The iNigerian igovernment ihad iat ivarious itimes ienacted ipolicies iaimed iat iincreasing 

irice iproduction, imake ithe ination iself-sufficient iand imeet idomestic idemand ifor irice iin 

iNigeria. iA inumber iof ikey ipolicies iand iinvestment istrategies ihad ibeen iintroduced ito ireduce 

iimports iand iincrease ithe icompetitiveness iof ilocal irice. iThis iis ibeing idone ithrough ia 

icombination iof iimport irestrictions, iinput ipolicy iand iinstitutional ireforms, iand iinvestments 

iacross ithe irice ivalue ichain i(Johnson, iet ial., i2013). iHowever, ithe icountry’s ipolicy ion irice ihas 

ibeen iinconsistent iand ihas ioscillated ibetween iimport itariffs iand iimport irestrictions iincluding 

ioutright iban i(Emodi i& iMadukwe, i2012). iAccording ito iCoulter iand iHavrland i(2005), iseeking 

ito ieliminate iimports iover ia ishort-time ispan iis ivery iunrealistic iwith iconsumption ioutstripping 

iproduction. iGrowth iin irice idemand ias ia ipreferred istaple, iis iso istrong ithat iproduction 

iintensification iand ihigher iyields iper iha ihas inot ibeen isufficient ito ifill ithe igap iand imeet irice 

idemand i(Tollens, i2007). iExtensification ior ia irapid iincrease iin ithe iarea iunder irice icultivation 

i(irrigated iand irain ifed) iwas irecommended. iFrom ihistorical iperspective, irice ipolicies iand iacts 

iin iNigeria ican ibe idiscussed iunder ithree iperiods i(Akande, i2003). iThese iare: 

 

I. i Pre-ban iperiod i(1971-1985) 

This ican ibe iclassified iinto ipre-crisis i(1971- i1980) iand ithe icrisis iperiod i(1981-1985). 

iThe iPre-Crisis iperiod iwas ilargely icharacterized iby iliberal ipolicies i(agricultural ipolicies, 

iprogrammes, iprojects iand iinstitutions) ion irice iimports. iAd-hoc ipolicies iwere iput iin iplace 

iduring itimes iof iinterim ishortages. iIt icorresponded ito ithe ilaunching iof ivarious iprogrammes 

iand iprojects iaiming iat ideveloping irice iproduction. iDuring ithe icrisis iperiod, imore istringent 

ipolicies i(Input iSupply iand iDistribution iPolicy, iAgricultural iInput iSubsidy iPolicy, iWater 

iResources iand iIrrigation iPolicy, iAgricultural iCooperatives iPolicy) iwere iput iin iplace. 

iGovernment ipolicies iartificially ilowered idomestic irice iand ifertilizer iprices irelative ito ithe 

iworld iprice ilevel, ithrough imassive iimportation iof irice iresulting iin ilow iprice iof ilocally 

iproduced irice. iGovernment iwas iinvolved iin irice iimportation, idistribution, iand iits imarketing 

iwith inon itransfer iof iactual icosts ito iconsumers. 
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II. i Ban iperiod i(1986-1995) 

The iban iplaced ion irice iimport iwas ireinforced iby ithe iintroduction iof iStructural 

iAdjustment iProgramme i(SAP) iin i1986. iUnder iSAP, ivarious itrade ipolicies i(tariff, iimport 

irestrictions, iand ioutright iban ion irice iimport iat ivarious itimes) iwere iput iin iplace. iIt iwas iillegal 

ito iimport irice iinto ithe icountry, ithough iimportation iof ithe icommodity ithrough ithe icountry’s 

iporous iborders ithrived iduring ithis iperiod. 

 

III. i Post-ban iperiod i(1995-2011) 

During ithese iperiod irestrictions ion irice iimportation iwere ilifted, iwith imore iliberal 

itrade ipolicy iput iin iplace. iThe idecline iin idomestic irice iproduction icannot iall ibe iblamed ion 

iincreasing irice iimports. iA inumber iof ireasons iled ito ithe ilifting iof ithe iban. iThere iwas iextended 

ipressure ifrom ithe iinternational ifinancial iorganizations, isuch ias ithe iWorld iBank, iWorld iTrade 

iOrganization, iand ithe iInternational iMonetary iFund i(IMF) iwho iargued ithat ithe iban ion irice 

iwas inot iin iconsonance iwith ithe iliberalization iposition iof ithe igovernment. iOn ithe idomestic 

iscene, ithe igovernment ifailed iin ithe iimplementation iof ithe iban ion ithe icommodity. iThis iis 

ievidence iby ithe imajor imarkets iin iNigeria iflooded iwith iimported irice idespite irestrictions. 

iThere iwas ialso ipressure ion ithe igovernment iby ithose iwho ihad ivested iinterest iin irice 

iimportation iand ithe iurban ielites iwho ihad ia ipreference ifor ithe iconsumption iof iimported irice 

i(Ladebo, i1999). 
 

• Government’s ipolicies, iacts iand iinitiatives ion irice iproduction 

Akande i(2014), iaffirmed ithat ithe iNigerian igovernment ihas iactively iinterfered iwith 

ithe irice ieconomy iover ithe ilast ithirty iyears. iThe icountry’s ipolicy ion irice ihas ibeen iinconsistent 

iand ihas ioscillated ibetween iimport itariffs iand iimport irestrictions iincluding ioutright iban. iThe 

ispecific ipolicy imeasures iand iinitiatives ibelow ihave ian iimpact ion ithe irice isector, iand iinclude 

ia imixture iof iinput iand iprice isupport. 

 

i. i Presidential iinitiative ion iincreased irice iproduction i(2002-2007) 

The iPresidential iInitiative ion iincreased iRice iProduction i(2002) ispecifically iaimed iat 

ireversing ithe iimport ibill imeeting idomestic idemand iby i2006 iand ireach iexport icapacity iby 

i2007. iMain itargets iwere ito iincrease irice iproduction, iimprove imilling iquality, iand ipromote 

imarketing ito iprovide idomestic irice ifor iconsumption iand ito iultimately ireduce inational irice 
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iimportation. iThe iambitious igoal iof ithe iInitiative iwas ito iproduce i15 imillion iTonne iof irice 

ifrom i3 imillion iha iof iconsolidated ifarm iland iby i2007. 

The imain iactivities iincluded: i(1) iincrease iproduction, iinputs iand icrop iprotection, iby 

iincreasing iyields, ienhancing iagronomic ipractices, iproviding icredit ito ifarmers, iproviding 

iinputs, iapplying iagricultural igood ipractices isuch ias iminimum itillage; i(2) ienhance iirrigation 

iand iland idevelopment ischemes ithrough irehabilitation iand iconstruction iof icurrent 

iendowments; i(3) iimprove iprocessing, imarketing iand istorage; i(4) ienhance ifarmers’ igroups; 

iand i(5) iseed iproduction i(mainly iNERICA iand iOryza isativa) i(Adejumo-Ayibiowu, i2010. 

Although ithe iinitiative idid inot ireach iits ifinal igoal, ithere iwas ia i31 iper icent iincrease iin 

irice iproduction ibetween i2002 iand i2007. iAmong ithe iresults iof ithe iInitiative’s iapplication, 

ithere iwere i81 i505 isupply ipackages i(known ias iR-Boxes, icontaining iseeds iand iagro-chemical 

isupplies) idistributed iin i36 istates, ithe iNational iSeeds iService i(NSS) iproduced i58 itonne iof 

ifoundation iseed, i4.92 itonne iof ibreeder iseeds iand i25.23 itonne iof ifoundation iseed iStage i1 iof 

iNERICA iand i12.6 itonne iof ilowland ivarieties iwere iproduced iby ithe iNational iCereal iResearch 

iInstitute iand iWest iAfrican iRice iDevelopment iAssociation, iwhile icapacity ibuilding iwas 

ienhanced ithrough iManagement iTraining iPlots i(MTP) iin i25 istates i(Odoemena, i2008). 

 

ii. Nigerian inational irice idevelopment istrategy i(NRDS) i(2009-2018): 

Similarly, ito ithe i2002 iPresidential iInitiative, ithe iNRDS i(initiated iin i2009) igoal iis ito 

iincrease irice iproduction. iThe itarget iset iby iNRDS iis ito iraise ipaddy ioutput ifrom i3.4 imillion 

itonnes iin i2007 ito i12.8 imillion itonnes iin i2018. iThere iare ithree ipriorities iareas iset ifor 

ienhancement iby ithe iStrategy, ithey iare: i(1) ipost-harvest iprocessing iand itreatment; i(2) 

iirrigation idevelopment; iand i(3) iinput iavailability, imainly ifocusing ion iseeds, ifertilizer iand 

ifarming iequipment. iNRDS iincludes ia imixture iof iinput isupply ipromotion i(such ias i50% 

isubsidy ifor iseeds iand i25% ifor ifertilizer) iand ireduced icustom itariff ion iimports iof ispecific 

iagricultural imachineries i(such ias itractors iand iprocessing iequipment). iThe ihigh icost iof iseeds 

iis icurrently ia iconstraint ion iincreased iproduction. iThe iNational iAgriculture iSeed iCouncil iis iin 

icharge iof iseed iproduction iand icertification, iwhile ithe iNational iCereals iResearch iInstitute 

i(NCRI) iand ithe iAfrica iRice iCentre iregulate itheir idelivery ito iproducers i(Diagne iet ial, i2011). 
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iii. i Presidential itransformation iagenda i(2011) 

The ioverall igoal iof ithe iAgenda iis ito idefine iagriculture ias ia ibusiness, ipromote iprivate 

isector iinvestment iin iagriculture, ialong iwith ithe idevelopment iof iprivate isector idriven 

imarketing iorganizations iand ithe ipromotion iof iIncentive-based iRisk iSharing ifor iAgricultural 

iLending i(NIRSAL). iRice iis iamong ithe icommodities i(together iwith icassava, isorghum, icocoa, 

iand icotton) ifor iwhich ia icountry-wide icommodity-specific itransformation iplan iis ienvisaged. 

iThe ifinal igoal iof ithe irice itransformation iagenda iis ito ireduce ithe iimport ibill, iand imake iNigeria 

iself-sufficient iwithin ia i5 iyears’ itimeframe. iTo iachieve ithe igoal, ithe istrategy iaims iat 

iimproving irice iquality ioffering ia iviable ialternative ito ithe icurrent iimports, iaiming ifor ia 

isignificant iportion iof idemand iin ithe idomestic irice imarket iwill ishift ifrom iparboiled irice ito 

imilled irice. iConsequently, ipolicies iwill iespecially ifocus ion imilled irice ibut ialso ion iparboiled 

irice ias ia isupply iside itarget. iActivities ifocus ion ienhanced iirrigation iand imechanization 

isystems, ithrough iprivate isector iinvolvement. iFor iexample, iincentivize ithe iprivate isector ito 

iinvest iin ilarge iparboiling iand ide-husking ifacilities iin iregions iof ihigh icurrent iproduction, isuch 

ias iNiger iState iand iCross iRiver iState. 

 

iv. i Cross-commodity iinput isupport: ifertilizer ipolicy 

Aside ifrom irice-specific iinput isupport ipolicies, ithere iare iinitiatives ithat iinfluence irice 

iproduction, ialthough itheir ispecific iimpact icannot ibe iquantified. iBoth iState iand iFederal 

iGovernment ican iprovide ifertilizer ito ifarmers ias iinput isupport. iHowever, icontribution ivaries 

iconsistently ibetween ione istate ito ithe iother, iand ifrom ione iyear ito ithe iother. iThe iFederal 

iMarket iStabilization iProgramme i(FMSP) iallows icompanies ito iproduce iand iimport ifertilizer 

iand iallocate iit ito istate igovernments iwith ia i25 iper icent isubsidy. iAdditionally, iState 

iGovernments ican ifurther iadd ito ithe isubsidy. 

 

v. i The inational iinvestment iplan i(NAIP) 

This ipolicy isets ia itarget iof ia i30 iper icent iincrease iin ifertilizer iuse iin ithe iperiod i2010-

2015, iwith ian ioverall idemand iexpected ito igrow ifrom i2.6 ito i3.4 imillion itonnes iper iyear iby 

i2015. iThere iare ithree imain iinitiatives iwithin ithe iNAIP iactively itargeted itowards ithe iincrease 

iin ifertilizer iuse: i(1) ithe iOrganic iFertilizer iDevelopment iProgramme i(OFDP) ipromotes ithe 

iuse iof iorganic ifertilizer ithough ia iPublic iPrivate iPartnership i(PPP) iapproach; i(2) ithe iFertilizer 
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iQuality iControl i(FQC) iproject iaims iat iincreasing ithe iquality iof ifertilizer iused iand 

idistributed; iand i(3) ithe iNational iFoundation iSeed iMultiplication iaims iat ireleasing ihigh 

iquality ifoundation iseeds ito icertified iproducers. i(Cadoni iand iAngelucci, i2013). 

Both iState iand iFederal iGovernment ican iprovide ifertilizer ito ifarmers ias iinput isupport. 

iHowever, icontribution ivaries iconsistently ibetween ione istate ito ithe iother, iand ifrom ione iyear 

ito ithe iother. iThe iFederal iMarket iStabilization iProgramme i(FMSP) iallows icompanies ito 

iproduce iand iimport ifertilizer iand iallocate iit ito istate igovernments iwith ia i25 iper icent isubsidy. 

iAdditionally, iState iGovernments ican ifurther iadd ito ithe isubsidy. 

 

vi. i Cross-commodity iprice isupport imeasures 

Guaranteed iMinimum iPrice. iThe iGuaranteed iMinimum iPrice iProgramme iis ithe 

ifollow-up ito ithe iBuyer iof iLast iResort iGrain iProgramme, iformerly irun iby ithe iFood iReserve 

iAgency. iThe iBuyer iof iLast iResort iGrain iProgramme’s imain igoal iwas ito idevelop ia ibuffer 

istock ito irespond ito ishortages iof icereals, ias iwell ias ito iinfluence iprices iby ipurchasing icereals 

iwhen imarkets iprices iare ibelow ian iintervention ithreshold i(WTO iReview, i2011). iIn i2008, iin 

iresponse ito ithe ihigh ifood iprices icrises, ithe iGovernment iencouraged iproducers iby iindicating 

ithat ithey iwould iprevent iprices ifrom ifalling ibelow ia iminimum iby ipurchasing iexcess iproduce 

i(FAO, i2008). 

 

vii. i Trade ipolicy imeasures 

Nigerian ihas ionly ipartially iimplemented ithe i2005 iECOWAS iCommon iExternal 

iTariff iRegime i(CET). iThe icountry iissued iin i2008 ia iCET iBook ito iharmonize iits itariffs iwithin 

ithe iCET, iincluding ia ifive itariff ibans isystems iand ithe ireduction iof iimport iduties ion ia inumber 

iof iitems iincluding irice. iThe iECOWAS iCET iwas imodified iin i2009 ito iinclude ia ififth ihigher 

iband iof i35%, iin iaddition ito ithe ifour itariff ibands i(from i0 ito i20%) iwhich ithe iECOWAS 

imember istates ioriginally iagreed iupon, ito imeet iNigeria’s irequest ito iprotect iits inascent 

iindustries iand isub-sectors. iNigeria iis icurrently iapplying ithe i35 iper icent itariff iline ion i167 

itariff iline iitems. iNone iof ithese iitems ihas inon-zero iimport ivalue i(World iBank, i2010). 

The icountry’s iaverage iMFN i(Most iFavourite iNation) itariff istands iat i12 iper icent, 

iwhile ithe iaverage itariff ifor iagricultural iproducts iis i16.5 iper icent. iBuilding ion iits irestrictive 

iregional itrade ipolicy iapproach, iNigeria iadopted ia iprotectionist istand iwith iits iother 
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iinternational icounterparts. iAlthough ithe iadoption iof ithe iCET ishows ithe ipolitical iwill ito 

iadopt itrade iand iinvestment ireform ito iharmonize ipolicies iwithin ithe iregion, ithere iis istill 

iresistance iin iembarking ion ifurther ireform. iImporting iin iNigeria iis istill isubject ito imultiple 

idifficulties, isuch ias ifrequent ipolicy ichanges iin itariffs, iduties iand iprocedures, ialong iwith ioften 

iunclear iand iinconsistent iinterpretation iof irules iby ithe iNigerian iCustoms iService i(NCS) 

i(USTR, i2009). 
 

• Nigerian ieconomy iand irice iproduction isince i2015-2021 i 

On iarrival ito ioffice, iBuhari’s iadministration ibegan ia iprocess iof irevolutionizing ithe 

iagricultural isector. iHis iprincipal itarget iis ito iboost irice iproduction. iAccording ito iBolaji 

iOdumade, ibetween i2005 iand i2015, iNigeria imonthly iimport ibill irose ifrom iN148 ibillion ito 

iN917 ibillion iand imost iof ithem iimported ifood iitems ican ibe iproduced iin iNigeria i(Odumad, 

i2016b:16). iJust ibefore ithe iinstitutionalization iof ithe iCentral iBank iof iNigeria i“Anchor 

iBorrowers” iprogramme ito ienhance irice iproduction, iavailable irecords ishow ithat iin i2006 

ialone iin ithe ispace iof i5 imonths, ia itotal iof i24,992 imetric itons iof irice ivalued iat iN2,335,131,093 

iwere iimported ithrough ithe iland iborders i(“Protecting iLocal, 2018). iFurthermore, ithe ireport 

inoted ia itotal iof iS5bn iworth iof idifferent igoods iincluding irice iare ismuggled iinto iNigeria 

iannually ithrough iBenin iRepublic ialone. i(“Protecting iLocal,” i2018). i 

The Federal Government ion iNovember i17, i2015 iintroduced ithe iAnchor iBorrowers 

iProgramme ito ienhance irice iproduction i(Olafioye, i2019). iThe ieconomic iimplication iof ithis 

ipolicy iis ithat iwithin i2 iyears iin ilate i2017, irice iimportation ifrom iThailand ifell ifrom i644,131 

imetric itons iin iSeptember i2015 ito i20,000 imetric itons iin iSeptember i2017, ia idrop iof iover i90% 

iwas iwitnessed i(Olafioye, i2019). i 

The iFederal Government ihas iencouraged ithe iintroduction iof ivarious ivarieties iof irice. 

iAs iof i2018, iavailable ispecies iinclude iR8, iCP, i308, iMax, iand iApia i(Odogwu, i2018). iThe iprice 

iof irice iin i2018 iis ias ifollows: I “R8 iwas isold iN5000 ior iN5200, iCP ior i308 iis iN5,600, iand iMax 

iwas isold ifor iN6000.” i(Revolutions, i2019). iWith irecent iimprovement iin ide-stoning iand 

imilling iof irice, ithe iconsumption irate iof ilocal irice ihas igone ihigh. iUnfortunately, imany ipeople 

istill ibelieve ithat ilocally imade irice iare ifull iof isands iand istone. iNigerians iare inot ivery ipatriotic 

iwhen iit icomes ito ipatronizing iindigenous imade ifood. i 

In i2017, iEbonyi iState iGovernment igot iN3 ibillion ifrom ithe iFederal iGovernment iof 

iNigeria iand iit iwas idistributed ito i14,642 ifarmers i(Paulinus, i2018). iThis iis ian iimproved 
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ioutcome icompared iwith ithe idevelopment iin ithe irice isector iin i2016. iAbout i150 ihectares iof 

iland iwas imapped iout iby ithe istate igovernment ifor irice icultivation iin i2016 iwhile iin i2017 iabout 

i250 ihectares iof iland iwas ideveloped ifor irice icultivation i(Odogwu, i2018). iBy i2018, irice 

ifarmers iincreased ito i35,636 iand itons iof inew ibreeds iof irice iwas iprocured i(Odogwu, i2018). 

iFor iexample, iFARO i44 iand iother ibreeds iof irice iwere ishared ito ifarmers. iIn iaddition, ithe 

iEbonyi iFertilizer iCompany ihas ibeen ireactivated ias iNPK i12:12:17 iand iNPK i20:10:10 iwas 

ishared ito ifarmers ito iboost iproduction i(Odogwu, i2018). i 

The iFederal iGovernment ion iits iown ihas iencouraged iso imany istates iin iNigeria ifor ithe 

ipurpose iof iboosting irice iproduction. iIn iCross iRivers iState, ithe ifederal igovernment iin iJune 

i2018 icommissioned irice iseedling ifactory iwith ithe ihope ithat ithe ifactory iwill iproduce irice 

iresistant iseedling icapable iof iimproving irice iproduction ifrom ithree itons iper ihectare ito inine 

itons iper ihectare i(Dailysun, i2019). iIn ithe ifirst iquarter iof i2019, iEdo istate igot iN5 ibillion ifrom 

ithe iCentral iBank iof iNigeria iunder ithe iCommercial iAgric iCredit iScheme ifor irice iand imaize 

iproduction. iThe igovernment itarget iis ito iharvest i17,000 itons iof irice ifrom iabout i4,400 ihectares 

iof iland iin iIguoriakhi, iIguomon, iIllushi, iWarraki iand iAgenebode. iAn iestimate iof iN1.2 ibillion 

iwill igo ifor irice icultivation, iN2.2 ibillion ifor icrop iproduction, iand iN2.3 ibillion ifor iland 

iallocation i(Edo iGovernment, i2019). i 

In ispite iof iso imany isuccesses irecorded iby iPresident iBuhari’s iadministration iin irice 

iproduction, isufficiency iis iyet ito ibe iattained. iA ilot iof ifactors istill imilitate iagainst ithe 

igovernment idiversification iprogrammes iespecially iwith iemphasis ion irice iproduction. iFor 

iexample, ia igood inumber iof irice ifarmers iare iyet ito ihave iaccess ito ireliable isupply iof ihigh-

quality ilocal ipaddy, ias idry iseason iproduction iis iyet ito ibe ipracticable iin iAbakaliki 

i(Revolutions, 2019). iFurthermore, iflooding iand iother inatural ifactors ilike ibirds ialso imilitate 

iagainst irice ifarming. iIt iis iimportant ito istate ithat irice iproduction ishould ibe itreated ias iprivate 

iagro ibusiness. iRice ifarmers imust ibe iidentified, igiven isubsidy ilike ifertilizers iand iloans 

iirrespective iof itheir iparty iaffiliations. iThe iCentral iBank iof iNigeria imust iwork iwith ifarmers ias 

icooperatives iand inot inecessarily idisbursing ifunds ito istate igovernors iwho ipay icounter ipact 

ifunds iand imore iless iuse ithe imoney igiven ito ithem ito ifinance ipolitical iactivities iand ielections. i 

Unlike iprevious ipolitical idispensations, irice ifarmers iwithin ithe iperiod iof i2015 ito 

i2019, inow ihave isign iof irelief iin iterms iof ipatronage. iOne iof ithe irice ifarmers iattests ias ifollows: 

iNigeria iand irice ifarmers ihave inot ihad iit iso igood ilike ithis. iToday, ithere iare iorganized imarket 
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ifor irice ifarmers ito isell itheir ipaddy irice idirectly ito ithe icompanies iand imaking iprofits inot 

ithrough itheir iagents iagain iwho ihave ibeen imaking imoney iand isubjecting ius ito idebts 

i(Olafloye, i2019). iIn iaddition, irice ismugglers ihave inot igiven iup iand itheir iactivities iundermine 

ifederal igovernment ieffort ito iboost ilocal irice iproduction. iIn i2018, i5 ibillion iUSD iworth iof 

igoods iincluding irice iwas ismuggled iinto iNigeria i(“Protecting iLocal,” i2018). iAn iestimated 

ivolume iof iover i2 imillion imetric itonnes iof iparboiled irice iwas ismuggled iinto iNigeria 

i(Odogwu, i2018). 

Following ithe iclosure iof iland iborders iin iAugust i2019 ito iDecember i2020 iby ithe 

iFederal igovernment iof iNigeria iwith ithe ihope ito iboost ilocal irice iproduction, ithe iimpact iwas 

icaptured iin ia ireport ias ifollows: iSince iNigeria iclosed iits iland iborders, ithe iprice iof irice, ia imajor 

istaple iin ithe icountry ihas ibeen ion ithe irise. iAccording ito ia ireport iby iBusiness iDay iNewspaper, 

ithe iprice iof ia i50kg ibag iof iimported irice, iwhich iwas iselling iat iN14,500 ibefore ithe iclosure iof 

ithe iborder, inow isells ifor iN27,000. iLocally iproduced irice ihas inot ibeen ileft iout iof ithe iparty ias 

ithe iprice iof iLake irice i(a iproduct iof ian ialliance ibetween iLagos iState iand iKebbi iState) ihas 

iincreased i22% ito iN16,500 ifrom iN13,500 ibefore ithe iclosure iof ithe iborder i(Border iClosure 

iHitting iThe iPrice iof iRice, 2021) i 

The iclosure iof ithe iborder iagainst irice iimportation iand ithe iincrease iin itariff iof irice 

icoming iinto iNigeria iby i70% iwas iin ithe iinterest iof ithe ination’s ieconomy. iRegrettably, ithe 

icorruption ivirus ithat ihas ieaten ideep iinto ithe inations ifabrics ialso icontributed iin ithe iinflation iof 

ithe iprices iof ilocal irice. iThere iwas irelatively inot iadequate isupply ibecause ithe ifunds ireleased 

ito ifarmers iby istake iholders iwas inot isufficient ito iengage iin imechanized ifarming ias iexpected. 

iThe iroad inetworks ileading ito irice i 

The iFederal iGovernment ion iits iown ihas iencouraged iso imany istates iin iNigeria ifor ithe 

ipurpose iof iboosting irice iproduction. iIn iCross iRivers iState, ithe ifederal igovernment iin iJune 

i2018 icommissioned irice iseedling ifactory iwith ithe ihope ithat ithe ifactory iwill iproduce irice 

iresistant iseedling icapable iof iimproving irice iproduction ifrom ithree itons iper ihectare ito inine 

itons iper ihectare i(Dailysun, i2019). iIn ithe ifirst iquarter iof i2019, iEdo istate igot iN5 ibillion ifrom 

ithe iCentral iBank iof iNigeria iunder ithe iCommercial iAgric iCredit iScheme ifor irice iand imaize 

iproduction. iThe igovernment itarget iis ito iharvest i17,000 itons iof irice ifrom iabout i4,400 ihectares 

iof iland iin iIguoriakhi, iIguomon, iIllushi, iWarraki iand iAgenebode. iAn iestimate iof iN1.2 ibillion 
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iwill igo ifor irice icultivation, iN2.2 ibillion ifor icrop iproduction, iand iN2.3 ibillion ifor iland 

iallocation i(Edo iGovernment, i2019). i 

Farms ihave inot ibeen iconstructed iand ihoarding iof irice iby ifarmers ito icreate iartificial 

iscarcity ialso icontributes ito ithis isetback. iThe istorage ifacilities ibuilt iin iAbakaliki iareas iare inow 

ilike irelics iof iartifacts ifor ifuture imuseum. iThere iis ino irenewed iefforts ito iestablish ia ikind iof 

icooperative ithat iwill iprovide ithe ineeds iof ithe irice ifarmers iat ithe igrass iroot. iThe iBuhari 

iadministration’s idream iof iself isufficiency iin irice iproduction icould istill ibe ifully irealized iif ithe 

igrass iroot ifarmers iare iidentified iand itheir ineeds iprovided idirectly. 

 

2.2  Theoretical framework 

 Various theories and framework that serves as guide to this study are presented in 

this section. 

2.2.1  Social Cognitive Theory  

The Social Cognitive Theory postulates that people operate cognitively on their social 

experience which eventually influences their behavior and development. (Bandura, 1986). 

This theory opened up the fact that human behavior is dynamic and of correlated interaction 

between a person and his environment. The influences of individual, personal or individual 

cognitive and factors of the environment determine how people interact and learn from each 

other. This theory also explains the effects of background characteristics such as age, sex, 

years of experience, marital status educational qualification, occupation, etc, on believe 

system of individuals. It is therefore important to note that in understanding farmer’s 

behavior, one must take into account both the farmer’s life history of learning and 

experiences as well as the environment which include the stimuli that the person is aware 

of and responding to. The farmer’s individual characteristics as well as his/her environment 

are thus important in the study of how farmers utilize value chain in rice production.       

 

2.2.2 Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA)  

This theory states that an individual’s intention to adopt an innovation is influenced 

by his attitude toward the behaviour and subjective norm (Tooraj and Sahel 2011). A 

person’s behaviour is determined by his intention to perform the behaviour. The attitude 

towards performing the behaviour is an individual’s positive or negative belief about 
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performing the specific behaviour. Therefore, attitudes are the beliefs a person accumulates 

over his lifetime. This theory also opines that the intention to perform behaviour depends 

upon the product of the measures of attitude and subjective norms (Hillmer, 2009). If a 

person perceived that the outcome of behaviour is positive, he will have a positive attitude 

towards performing that behaviour and vice versa (figure 2.4). Subjective norm is beliefs 

about what others will think about the behaviour; in other words, the perceived influences 

of social pressure on an individual to perform or not perform the behaviour. The person 

believes that specific individual or groups think he should or should not perform the 

behaviour and his motivation to comply with the specific references (Tooraj and Sahel, 

2011). Therefore, if societies see behaviour as positive, individual will be motivated to meet 

up with the expectation of the societies, then a positive subjective norms is expected. 
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Figure 2.4: Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) Model 

Source: Tooraj and Sahel (2011).  
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2.2.3 Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 

TPB is one of the most widely used models in explaining and predicting individual 

behavioural intention and acceptance of technology. TPB is an attitude intention-behaviour 

model, which says that an individual’s behaviour is determined by perceived behavioural 

control and intention. An attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control, in 

turn determine intention (Tooraj and Sahel, 2011). The TPB proposed that an individual’s 

intention to perform an act is affected by his attitude towards the act, subjective norms and 

perceived behavioural control (Ozdemir and Trott 2009). 

According to theory of planned behaviour (TPB), an individual’s behaviour is 

determined by behavioural intention and perceived behavioural control, and behavioural 

intention is determined by attitude towards behaviour, subjective norm and perceived 

behaviour control. Attitudes towards behaviour reflect one’s favourable or unfavourable 

feeling of performing behaviour. Subjective norm reflects one’s perception of others 

relevant opinions on whether or not he or she should perform a particular behaviour. 

Therefore, perceived behavioural control reflects one’s perception of the availability of 

resources or opportunities necessary to perform behaviour (Haghighinasab, 2009). In line 

with the above, it is observed that the difference between this theory and TRA is the addition 

of behavioural intention and perceived behavioural control therein. However, Kathryn 

(2010) employed the behavioural approach to understand rice farmers’ technology adoption 

decisions in Nigeria. 
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Figure 2.5: Theory of planned behaviour (TPB) model 

Source: Tooraj and Sahel (2011). 
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2.2.4 Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 

This model states that an individual’s perceived usefulness and perceived ease of 

use of a particular information system influences his attitude towards using that system, 

which affects the intention to use the system and in turn their actual use of the information 

system (Hillmer, 2009). According to Tooraj and Sahel (2011) the goal of TAM is to explain 

what determines acceptance and behaviour across a broad range of end-users (figure 11). 

However, TAM employed the TRA model to the domain of user acceptance of information 

technology and replaced the TRA model’s attitudinal determinants with two beliefs; (a) 

perceived ease of use – means the degree to which a person believes that using a particular 

system would be free of effort. (b) Perceived usefulness – means the degree to which a 

person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her performance 

(Yahyapour, 2008). However, TAM was found to be a simpler, easier to use and more 

powerful model to uncover what determines user acceptance of information technology (IT) 

while both models satisfactorily predicted an individual’s attitude (satisfaction) and 

behavioural intention. TAM is popularly used in business management literature to interpret 

the adoption of computers, internet use, e-commerce and other technologies. 

Study of Huang, Lin and Chuang (2007) disclosed that TAM model worked very 

well in determining adoption of mobile learning by students. The study further shows that 

perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) are key determinants of user 

perception of m-learning; however, the usefulness of mobile technology was a vital 

characteristic of adoption. 

 

2.2.5 Value chain theory as proposed by porter (1985) 

Porter’s (1985) theory is used to explore firm’s competitive advantages through 

differentiation or cost leadership strategy. He breaks company’s value chain down into 

individual activities with the aim of allowing the firm conceptualize which parts of its 

operation creates and doesn’t create value (Ketchen and Hult, 2007). According to Herget 

and Morris (1989), goods and services will improve their worth as they go through the 

vertical streams of firm’s production process. The profit or margin will be generated if 

improved value exceeds the costs. Porter (1985) distinguished the firm’s support activities 

and primary activities. Those involved in physical creation of the product, distribution and 
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sales as well as after sales service were referred to as primary activities. They mainly consist 

of sales and after sales service, market interrelations, outbound logistics, marketing, 

inbound logistics, operations and product interrelations (Ireland et al. 2009; Mowen and 

Hansen, 2011).  

Moreover, primary activities are involved in value adding activities which are seen 

by customers as improving utility to the product which they purchase (Lanen et al. 2008). 

Support activities provide assistance necessary for primary activities. This mainly involves 

the technology interrelations (technology development), procurement interrelations 

(procurement) as well as infrastructure interrelations such as firms’ infrastructure and 

human resource management (Lanen et al., 2008). The relationship of this model with the 

proposed study is that, value chain is maximized with minimal costs while all the activities 

of the company are linked efficiently together. This has always been the ultimate target of 

a well-planned value chain (Lynch, 2003). The result of adding together the total value and 

the cost of creating value is according to Porter, (1985) the margin. Total value is referred 

to as the price the customer is willing to pay (Macmillan and Tampoe, 2000). The 

organisation culture according to Johnson et al. (2008) has a great impact in creating value 

since culture is the way people perform their activities and should be difficult to copy 

especially by competitors. This model however, according to Morden, (1999), excluded 

certain key aspects such as market creation, strategy, customer service and distribution from 

the main service. The service can also not be stored as per Porter, (1985) recommendation. 

 

2.2.6 Theory of perceived attribute  

The perceived attribute theory posited five attribute upon which an innovation is 

judged: 1. Triability- that it can be tried, 2. Observability- that the result can be observed, 

3. Relative advantage- that it has an advantage over other innovations or the present system, 

4. Complexity- that it is not complex to learn or use, 5. Compatibility- that it fit in or 

compatible with the existing system under which it will be adopted. 

 The theory also holds that an innovation will witness an increased rate of adoption 

if potential adopters perceive that the innovation; can be tried on (a) limited basis before 

adoption (b) offers observable result; (c) has an advantage relative to other innovation; (d) 

is not complex and (e) is compatible with existing practices and values (Surry 1997, Hillmer 
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2009). With reference to the above, it is vital to know that perception is attitudinal and 

changes with individual adopters, therefore, it is unfair to classify some individuals as low 

adopters since what one perceive as important may be less important to the other. In other 

words, what farmer A perceives as important may be perceived less important by farmer B 

in the social system. 

 

2.2.7 Theory of social judgement 

Folarin, (1998) adjudged that this theory emanates from the socio-cultural model of 

persuasion. The theory explains that attitude is continuum and that a person's persuasible 

tendency on any given issue, or component depends on where the component falls in his 

attitude continuum. 

 

2.2.8 Theory of symmetry 

This theory is also a persuasion theory. It explains that when two dissimilar individuals hold 

divergent views, there is internal consistency for both of them and also a pull towards 

symmetry, the strength of the pull depends on the degree of likeness and consequent liking. 

It therefore pre-dispose the tendency of people to change their behavior so as to be in 

agreement with the value source. This theory can be adapted to explain the fact that there is 

pull toward symmetry between government policy and rice farmers with the assumption 

that the farmers could see something valuable that appeal to them in the rice initiative policy 

and in addition the government in turn see the potentialities in achieving their goal in the 

rice farmers.    

 

2.3  Conceptual framework 

The conceptual frame work depicts a schematic representation of the inter-

relationship of key factors or variables. It shows how the dependent, independent and the 

intervening variables affects each other. The conceptual framework is structured from a set 

of theories that help the researcher to understand the problem being looked at. It therefore 

defines the orientation of the study. The independent variables of this study are selected 

personal characteristics of the respondents which include age, sex, year of experience, 

marital status, educational qualification, occupation and family size. All these variables are 
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expected to influence the activities that add value to rice which include threshing, 

winnowing, drying, parboiling, cleaning, dehusking, transportation and storage. The 

independent variable will also influence the attitude of processors to value addition. The 

activities that add value to rice will also be affected by constraints encountered in rice 

processing. Similarly, activities that add value to rice will also be affected by accessibility 

to agricultural support services. The intervening variables of this study include government 

policy on importation as well as agro-chemicals. 

The dependent variable of this study is derivable benefit from addition of value to rice. This 

is influenced by the selected personal characteristics of the respondents, accessibility to 

agricultural support services, attitude and constraints encountered as well as government 

policy on importation as well as agro-chemicals. For instance, the higher the level of 

accessibility to agricultural support services, the better the derivable benefits in the addition 

of value to rice and hence derivable benefit.  
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FIG. 2.6 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK ON DERIVABLE BENEFITS ALONG VALUE ADDITION NODES AMONG 

RICE PROCESSORS IN NORTH-CENTRAL, NIGERIA 
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CHAPTER THREE 

                                                         METHODOLOGY  

This chapter examines the various research methods that are employed to solicit for 

information from respondents as well as the statistical tools that are used to analyse 

obtained data. 

 

3.1  Study area 

The study was conducted in North-Central Nigeria which comprises of the Federal 

Capital Territory (FCT) and six other states which are Benue, Niger, Kwara, Nasarawa, 

Kogi and Plateau States. North Central Nigeria occupies a strategic agricultural zone with 

a population of 20.4 million people with an average population density of 47persons/km2 

(NPC 2006). The rural population of North Central Nigeria constitutes up to 77% of the 

population and their primary occupation is farming (Tologbonse, 2004). 

 

3.2  Population of the study 

The population of the study consists of all processors registered with the 

Agricultural development programme in North Central Nigeria. 

 

3.3  Sampling procedure and sample size 

A multi-stage sampling procedure was used to select respondents for the study. 

Stage 1- Two North-Central states of Nigeria; Kwara and Niger were purposively selected 

based on their high production of rice.  

Stage 2-Ten per cent (10%) of the sixteen (16) Local Government areas in Kwara State that 

have large scale involvement in rice production were purposively selected. Similarly, ten 

per cent (10%) of the twenty-five (25) Local Government Areas of Niger State that have 

large scale involvement in rice production were also purposively selected. 

Stage 3- Ten per cent (10%) of rice growing communities were also purposively selected. 
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Stage 4- Lastly Ten per cent (10%) of the population of registered processors in each of the 

selected rice growing communities in the selected Local Government areas were 

systematically selected as the sample for the study. 
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Table 3.1: Sampling of respondents 

Selected 

States 

No. of Local 

Governments 

Ten (10%) of 

Local Government 

10% of Selected rice 

growing communities in 

the selected 

Local Government 

Areas 

Population 

of 

Registered 

processors 

Ten (10%) of Population of 

Registered  

processors. 

(Sampled processors) 

Kwara  

16 

 

2 

 Edu 

 

Patigi 

 

 

Lafiagi 

Edogi 

Lade 

Lalagi 

 

335 

175 

186 

107 

 

34 

18 

19 

11 

Niger  

25 

 

3 

Lavun 

 

Katcha 

 

Wushishi 

 

Shesi 

Doko 

Badegi 

Kambari 

Maito 

Kanko 

 

 

127 

106 

422 

115 

147 

112 

 

13 

11 

42 

12 

15 

11 

Grand 

Total 

   1832 186 
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3.4  Instrument for data collection 

Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected for the study. Structured interview 

schedule was used to collect quantitative data for the study while Focus Group Discussion 

was used to collect qualitative data. Ten (10) FGDs were conducted in all. Five (5) each 

from each state of Kwara and Niger. About ten participants were selected for each FGD to 

collect qualitative data that are related to: 

1. personal characteristics of processors in the study area, 

2. the activities that add value to rice in the study area, 

3. the attitudes of farmers towards value addition to rice in the study area, 

4. the accessibility of agricultural support services towards value addition in the study 

area, 

5. the derivable benefits by processors from value additions along the value chain, and 

6. the constraints encountered in the addition of value in the study area 

 

3.5  Pre-testing of instrument 

The instruments developed for data collection were pre-tested among rice processors 

in Ogun State. 

 

3.6  Validation of instrument 

The instrument for data collection were subjected to content and face validity with the help 

of the project supervisor, experts from the Department of Agricultural Extension and Rural 

Development, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria, and extension officers in Agricultural 

Development Programme offices in the two states. 

 

3.7  Test of reliability of instrument 

The reliability of the instrument was tested using the split-half method. A reliability co-

efficient of 0.75 was obtained and considered appropriate for the study. 

 

3.8  Administration of the instrument for data collection 

Enumerators were trained to assist in administering the instrument on the respondents. 
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3.9  Measurement of variables 

3.9.1  Independent variables 

Section A: Selected Socio-economic Characteristics 

1.  Age: Respondents’ age was measured in years at interval level. 

2.  Sex: Respondents’ sex was stated as whether they are male or female. 

3.  Years of experience: Respondents’ actual years of experience were obtained in 

years, hence measured at interval level. 

4.  Marital status: Respondents indicated whether they were single, married, divorced 

and widowed. This was measured at nominal level. 

5.  Educational Qualification: Respondents stated their highest educational 

qualification from options such as: No formal education, Primary school, Secondary 

school, Tertiary institution and others to be specified. Scores of 0,1,2,3 and 4, hence 

measured at ordinal level. 

6.  Primary Occupation of the respondents: Respondents stated their major occupation 

whether Farming, Fishing, Trading, Artisan, Civil service or any others one 

specified. This was measured at nominal level. 

7.  Family Size: Respondents stated the size of household, hence measured at interval 

level. 

8.  Source of Labour: This was measured at nominal level as respondents stated their 

source of labour from a list consisting of; Family, Hired, Friends, Family and Hired, 

Family and Friends, Self and Hired. 

 

Section B: Operationalization of other variables 

1. Activities that add value in rice value chain. 

Respondents were asked to identify the various activities that lead to addition of value in 

rice industry in terms of time value, place value, product value and price value on the basis 

of different nodes of rice value addition that include threshing, winnowing, drying, 

parboiling, cleaning, de-husking, transportation and storage. This was measured on a scale 

of 1-5 to determine the extent of value added, where score of 1 is for low value, 2 is for fair 

value, 3 for moderate value, 4 for very great value and 5 for excellent value. The scores 

were pulled/aggregated together to get a total score of 20, mean scores were calculated and 
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determined. A mean and above mean score therefore represented high level of value while 

below mean score indicated low level of value. 

 

2. Attitude of actors towards value addition in rice value chain in the study area 

In measuring respondents’ attitude towards value addition, respondents were asked to 

appropriately responds to sets of attitudinal statements using a five (5) point’s likert-type 

scale of Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A), Undecided (U), Disagree, Strongly Disagree (SD). 

In operationalizing this variable, positive statements attract scores of 5 for strongly agree 

(SA), 4 for agree (A), 3 for undecided (U), 2 for disagree (D) and 1 for strongly disagree 

(SD) respectively. For negative statements, scores 1 for strongly agree (SA), 2 for agree 

(A), 3 for undecided (U), 4 for disagree (D) and 5 for strongly disagree (SD) respectively. 

The highest score was 100 while the lowest score was 20. A high score means high level of 

attitude and low score means low level of attitude. 

 

3. Accessibility of agricultural support services towards rice value addition in the 

study area 

Respondents were asked state how accessible are the various support services in rice value 

addition from a list that include; finance provider, extension/advisory services, government 

support, non-governmental organization (input supply, transportation, processing, 

marketing, etc) and farmers’ association.  A three (3) points scale of: accessible and 

proximate (AP), accessible but distant/far (AF), and not accessible (NA) was used to 

operationalize this variable. Scores of 2 were assigned for accessible and proximate (AP), 

1 for accessible but distant/far (AF), and 0 for not accessible (NA). Responses were obtained 

to determine access to the support services. Minimum and maximum scores were 

aggregated and mean score of accessibility were calculated. A mean and above mean score 

therefore represented high level of accessibility while below mean score will indicated low 

level of accessibility. 
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4. Derivable benefits by processors from value addition 

Respondents were asked to indicate derivable benefits from value addition. This was 

measured on a three (3) point scale of no benefit, low benefit and high benefit. Score of 0 

was assigned to no benefit, 1 to low benefit and 2 to high benefit. 

Some of the items used in the measurement include; actualization of maximum number of 

unbroken grains, actualization of grains of desired colour, realization of Removal of 

unwanted paddy, realization of rice paddy that is devoid of stones, prevention of ineffective 

separation of rice and foreign materials and impurities, etc 

 

The respondents’ scores were summed up and mean were obtained. Respondents with a 

score below the mean were categorized as having low benefit, while those with mean scores 

and above (≥) were categorized as having high benefit. 

 

5. Constraints encountered in the various rice value addition among farmers in the 

study area 

Respondents were asked to indicate the constraints encountered in rice in the addition of 

value to rice. These constraints encountered were measured on a three (3) point scale of no 

constraint, low constraint and high constraint. Score of 0 was assigned to no constraint, 1 to 

low constraint and 2 to high constraint. The respondents’ scores were summed up and mean 

was obtained. Respondents with scores below the mean were categorized as having low 

constraints, while those with mean scores and above (≥) were categorized as having high 

constraints. The constraints were also ranked to determine how severe the constraints were 

rated by the respondents. 

 

3.10 Analysis of data 

The quantitative data for the study was determined by using the statistical packages for 

social science (SPSS). Using the software, data were described with the use of descriptive 

statistics such as means, frequency distributions and per centages. Stated hypotheses were 

tested using appropriate statistical tool as follows: 
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Hypotheses of the study 

Ho1: There is no significant relationship between rice processors’ selected personal 

characteristics and the derivable benefits from value addition in rice industry. (Chi square 

was used for characteristics at nominal level and PPMC was used for characteristics at 

interval level) 

Ho2: There is no significant relationship between the attitudes of processors towards value 

addition and derivable benefits from value addition. (PPMC) 

Ho3: There is no significant relationship between constraints encountered in the addition of 

value and the derivable benefits from value addition in rice industry. (PPMC) 

Ho4: There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits by processors with different 

level (low and high) of value addition across the states. (T-Test) 

Ho5: There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits by respondents involved in 

value addition across the states. (T-Test) 

Ho6: There is no significant contribution of value addition to derivable benefits in rice 

industry. (Multiple regression) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.0  Chapter overview 

This chapter deals with the analysis of data generated during and after the administration of 

research instruments to the respondents, results presentation, interpretation and discussion 

of findings. The results presentation covers personal characteristics which include age, sex, 

years of experience, marital status, educational qualification, primary occupation, family 

size, religion and source of labour. Other results of discourse in this chapter include that of 

rice value addition activities, attitudes of processors towards value addition to rice, 

accessibility of agricultural support services towards value addition, derivable benefits by 

processors from value additions, as well as the constraints encountered in the addition of 

value in the study area. 

4.1 Personal characteristics of the respondents 

The results and discussion of the personal characteristics of the respondents were presented 

to show some important and basic information of the respondents as it affects the issue of 

value addition in rice production. 

 

4.1.1  Age of respondents (years) 

Table 4.1 shows the personal characteristics of the respondents. In Kwara, more of the 

respondents (31.7%) were between 40-49 years of age with a mean age of 40.0±9.8 years. 

In Niger, the result on age distribution shows that more of the respondents (46.2%) were 

between 30-39 years of age with a mean age of 39.3±8.9 years. On the overall, more of the 

respondents (38.7%) fall within the age bracket of 30-39years of age with overall mean age 
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of 39.6±9.3years. Results on age imply that most of the respondents are still very much in 

their active age. This is in line with the findings of Abolagba and Osifo (2004) who pointed 

out that economic activities especially processing are energy sapping and are dominated by 

active the age group. 

 

4.1.2  Sex of respondents 

The sex of respondents is presented in Table 4.1. The female folk were the dominant sex in 

both Kwara and Niger States with a percentage of 68.3% and 72.1%, respectively. On the 

overall, 70.4% female were involved in rice value addition activities in the study area. This 

shows a significant majority of the female folks. This implies that in most cases, the aspects 

of carrying out activities that improve and add value to agricultural products are mostly 

done by the female. This is supported by the assertions of Danyo (2013), Ofosu-Budu and 

Sarpong (2013) and Osei-Amposah (2013) that value addition activities particularly 

processing is women’s industry. Similarly, Ugwuanyi, Balogun, Akinyemi, Balogun and 

Zungum (2008) also supported the result of this research by reporting that female has higher 

percentage involvement in processing of locally milled rice and marketing in Enugu State 

of Nigeria.  
 

4.1.3  Years of experience in rice processing 

The result on years of experience is also presented in Table 4.1. In Kwara, 34.2% were 

found to have less than 11 years of experience, while in Niger 41.4% of the respondents had 

between 11-15 years of experience. On the overall, it was found that more of the respondents 

(36.6%) also had between 11-15 years of experience with an overall mean years of 

experience of 14.0±7.0 years. This implies that most of them are very conversant with the 

activities of adding value to rice and as such are favourably disposed to the various 

responsibilities involved in the addition of value. It can then be deduced that their years of 

experience on the value addition activities will contribute to their dispositional dexterity. 

This is in line with the submission of Tijani, et al. (2010) who reported that Nigeria farmers 

and processors have reasonable experience in their various activities. 
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4.1.4  Marital status 

The married ones were very much more in population than their unmarried 

counterparts in the distribution on Table 4.1 for both states. In Kwara, 4.9% of the 

respondents were single, 79.3% were married, 3.7% were divorcees and 12.2% were 

widows. In Niger, 5.8% of the respondents were single, 83.7% were married, 3.8% were 

divorcees and 6.7% were widows. On the overall, 81.7% of the respondents were married 

while only 5.4%, 3.8% and 9.1% were single, divorced and widowed, respectively. This 

shows that substantial population of the respondents were responsible. This is rightly 

supported by Achoja (2016) who opined that married people have tendencies for settled 

business life and take advantage of family labour. 
 

4.1.5  Educational qualification 

Table 4.1 also reveals the educational qualification of respondents and it was found 

that more of the respondents in the study area had primary school leaving certificate as their 

highest qualification. In Kwara, 15.9% of the respondents do not have formal education, 

43.9% had primary school certificate, and 31.7% were secondary school certificate holders, 

while only 8.5% of them had tertiary education. In Niger, 5.8% had no formal education, 

45.2% were holders of primary school certificate, and 41.3% had secondary school 

education while 14.0% of the respondents had tertiary education. It must be pointed out that 

only 1.0% of the respondents had other certificate that was not listed. On the overall, 10.2% 

had no formal education, 44.6% had primary school certificate, 37.1% had secondary school 

certificate, while tertiary institutions and other certificate holders were 7.5% and 0.5%, 

respectively in the distribution. This implies that substantial population of the respondents 

still needs to be lettered. The low level of education may predispose them to low access to 

information. This situation might affect their value addition activities as their level of 

education which is currently low greatly determines their knowledge and influence their 

access to education. It should be noted that despite the fact that most of the respondents had 

low educational status, they still have one form of education or the other. This can be 

substantiated by the submission of some of the FGD participants who reiterated that:  

“We use to attend Islamic school in the evening under the tutelage 

of an Islamic scholar. This is better for us than the formal school 

system” (FGD, Edogi community, Edu L.G.A Kwara) 
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4.1.6.  Primary occupation 

Farming is the primary occupation of most of the respondents in both states as 

reported in Table 4.1. In Kwara, 51.2% of the respondents had farming as their primary 

occupation. Other respondents in Kwara engaged in fishing (13.4%), trading (19.5%), and 

being artisans (9.8%) and in civil service (6.1%). In Niger, those that were primarily 

engaged in farming were 56.7% of the distribution, 6.7% engaged in fishing and 26.9% 

were traders. It was also found that those involved in trading were into businesses that are 

related to agriculture. This implies that farmers are mainly responsible for the addition of 

value to rice. The finding substantiates the assertion of Ozor, et al. (2012) who believed that 

respondents that were primarily farmers will devote more time to pre and post planting 

operations. 
 

4.1.7  Family size 

The family sizes of the respondents is presented in Table 4.1. In Kwara, 35.4% of 

the respondents had between 1 and 5 members in their family, 56.1% of them had between 

6 and 10 members, while 8.5% had between 11 and 15 members. In Niger, 35.6% of the 

respondents had less than 6 members, 56.7% of them had between 6 and 10 members, 5.8% 

of them had between 11 and 15 members while 1.9% had more than 15 members in their 

family. On the overall, 35.5% of the respondents had less than 6 members in their family, 

56.5% of them had between 6 and 10 members, 7.0% of them had between 11 and 15 

members while 1.1% of the respondents had more than 15 members. This result clearly 

shows that most of the respondents in both States had between 6-10 members in their family 

with mean family size of 6, 7 and 6 persons for Kwara, Niger and on the overall, 

respectively. This therefore substantiates the fact that most of them were married and had 

more individuals in the family that can support value addition. This is in line with the 

position of Olajide, (2015) who submitted that large household size do provide the required 

labour in crop production. 

 

4.1.8 Religion 

People’s belief and mode of worship in a heterogeneous society cannot be 

underestimated as it plays some major roles in the way of life of the concerned individuals. 

Islam is mostly practiced than Christianity in both states of the study area. Specifically, in 
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Kwara, 86.6% of the respondents were Muslims while 13.4% were Christians. In Niger, 

87.5% were Muslims, while 12.5% were adherents of the Christian faith. On the overall, 

adherents of Islamic faith constitute 87.1% of the population, while their Christian 

counterparts were 12.9%. This aligns with Hassan et al. (2017) assertion that home based 

processing activities were mostly carried out by Muslim women in Mozambique. It is not 

far-fetched to conclude that Muslim women were found to be much more in this study due 

to the fact the Islamic religion give high credence to women working at home than outside. 

 

4.1.9  Source of labour 

The various sources of labour identified in this study were family, friends, family 

and hired, family and friends and self and hired. In Kwara, 36.6% of the respondents used 

family as their major source of labour, 12.2% used friends, 17.1% used the combination of 

family and hired, 11.0% used the combination of family and friends, while 23.2% used a 

combination of self and hired. On the other hand, in Niger, 34.6% of the respondents used 

family as their major source of labour, 4.8% used friends, 25.0% used the combination of 

family and hired, 13.5% used the combination of family and friends, while 22.1% used a 

combination of self and hired. On the overall, the most utilised source of labour was the 

family (35.5%). 8.1% of the total respondents used friends, 21.5% used family and hired, 

12.4% used family and friends and 22.6% used self and hired as their various sources of 

labour. This is in line with findings of Ejiogu and Okoli (2012) who posited that farm family 

especially children and women usually spend hours on daily basis from 7am-6pm scaring 

birds during the milk stage and during processing in rice production. 
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Table 4.1: Distribution of respondents’ personal characteristics 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger State (n=104) Total n=186 

Variables Frequency   % Frequency   % Frequency  % 

Age(Years)        

Less than 30 16 19.5 11 10.6 27 14.5 

30 – 39 24 29.3 48 46.2 72 38.7 

40 – 49 26 31.7 34 32.7 60 32.3 

50-59 16 19.5 7 6.7 23 17.4 

60 – 69 0 0.0 4 3.8 4 2.1 

𝑋±SD 40.0±9.8  39.3±8.9  39.6±9.3  

Sex       

Male 26 31.7 29 27.9 55 29.6 

Female 56 68.3 75 72.1 131 70.4 

Years of experience in 
rice processing 

      

Less than 11 years 28 34.2 39 37..5 67 
 

36.0 
 

11 – 15years 25 30.5 43 41.4 68 36.6 

16 – 20years 7 8.5 12 11.5 
 

19 
 

10.2 
 

21 – 25years 12 14.6 5 4.8 17 9.1 

More than 25 years 10 12.2 5 4.8 
 

15 
 

8.1 
 

𝑋±SD 15.0±7.3  13.3±6.8  14.0±7.0  

Marital status       

Single 4 4.9 6 5.8 10 
 

5.4 
 

Married 65 79.3 87 83.7 152 81.7 

Divorced 3 3.7 4 3.8 7 
 

3.8 
 

Widowed 10 12.2 7 6.7 17 9.1 

Educational 
qualification 

      

No formal education 13 15.9 6 5.8 19 10.2 

Primary school 36 43.9 47 45.2 83 44.6 

Secondary school 26 31.7 43 41.3 69 37.1 

Tertiary institution 7 8.5 7 6.7 14 7.5 

Others 0 0.0 1 1.0 1 0.5 
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 Kwara (n = 82) Niger State (n=104) Total n=186 

Variables Frequency  % Frequency  % Frequency  % 

Primary occupation        

Farming  42 51..2 59 56.7 101 54.3 

Fishing 11 13..4 7 6.7 18 9.7 

Trading  16 19.5 28 26.9 44 23.7 

Artisan 8 9.8 4 3.8 12 6.5 

Civil service 5 6.1 6 5.8 11 5.9 

Family size       

1-5 29 35.4 37 35.6 66 35.5 

6-10 46 56.1 59 56.7 105 56.5 

11-15 07 8.5 6 5.8 13 07.0 

16-20 0 0.0 2 1.9 2 1.1 

𝑋±SD 6.3±2.5  6.5±2.8  6.4±2.6  

Religion       

Islam 71 86.6 91 87.5 162 87.1 

Christianity 11 13.4 13 12.5 24 12.9 

Source of labour       

Family  30 36.6 36 34.6 66 35.5 

Friends  10 12.2 5 4.8 15 8.1 

Family andhired 14 17.1 26 25.0 40 21.5 

Family and friends 9 11.0 14 13.5 23 12.4 

Self and hired 19 23.2 23 22.1 42 22.6 

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2 Activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

This research work established that in the study area there are various activities in rice 

production that add value to final output of rice before it gets to the final consumers. These 

activities include timely threshing after harvest, threshing with the use of whacking frame, 

threshing with the use of mechanical device, threshing with the use of spread tarpaulin or 

mat, threshing with the use of pavement or floor, winnowing with the use of tray, winnowing 

with the use of basket/calabash/head pan, winnowing with the use of mechanical device, 

timely drying, drying for removal of foreign materials, sun drying on mat or tarpaulin, sun 

drying on concrete floor and drying with mechanical device. Other activities include 

parboiling using pottery method, steaming in metal drum, or mechanical device; cleaning 

using traditional handpicking method, or mechanical device; de-husking with the use of 

pestle and mortal, or mechanical device, transportation with the use of bicycle, cart, tractor, 

or motorized vehicle; storage by using jute bags or sacs and by using locally constructed 

silo. 

 

4.2.1 Threshing activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Table 4.2 shows the value addition on threshing activities. In Kwara, it was revealed that on 

timely threshing after harvest, respondents with scores of between 8 and 14 were 84.2%, 

while those with score of between 15 and 20 were 15.9%. In Niger, 78.9% had between 8 

and 14 while 20.2% had between 15 and 20. On the overall, 81.2% had between 8 and 14, 

while 18.3% had scores of between 15 and 20. It is noteworthy that the results on value 

addition of timely threshing after harvest is higher in Niger than in Kwara with mean scores 

of 13.0 and 12.2, respectively. On the overall, a score of 12.6 was obtained as the mean for 

both States. The implication of this is that timeliness is directly proportional to effectiveness 

in agricultural production. This is corroborated by Salako, et al., (2018), who asserted that 

agricultural activities are time bound and successes are positively affected by correct timing. 

On the aspect of threshing with the use of whacking frame in Kwara, it was found that 

90.2% had scores of between 8 and 14 while only 8.5% of respondents had scores of 

between 15 and 20. On the other hand in Niger, 89.4% had scores of between 8 and 14 while 

10.6% of them had scores of between 15 and 20. On the overall, 0.5% of the population had 

score of between 1 and 7, 89.8% had scores of between 8 and 14 while 9.7% had scores of 
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15 and 20. It should be noted that higher value addition score were obtained in Niger 

(𝑿 =12.3) for threshing with the use of whacking frame than their Kwara counterpart 

(𝑿 =11.5). Threshing with the use of mechanical device is another threshing activity that 

add value to the final output of rice, Table 5.2 shows that majority of the respondents had 

scores of between 8 and 14 in the 2 states. These amounted to 73.2% and 62.5% of the 

respondents in both Kwara and Niger, respectively. On the overall, 67.2% of the total 

number of respondents had scores of between 8 and 14.  

 

In addition, primitive threshing with the use of spread tarpaulin or mat is another activity 

that leads to value addition in rice production. Majority of the respondents had score of 

between 8 and 14 in both Kwara (85.4%) and Niger (89.4%). In Kwara, respondents with 

scores between 15 and 20 were 13.4% as against 10.6% in Niger. On the overall, 

respondents with scores of between 8 and 14, and those with scores of between 15 and 20 

were 87.6% and 11.83%, respectively with a mean value of 𝑿 =12.3.  

Furthermore, primitive threshing on pavement or floor in Kwara were carried out by those 

with scores of between 8 and 14 were 92.7%, and those with scores of between 15 and 20 

were 6.10%. In Niger, 85.6% and 14.4% were obtained for respondents with scores of 

between 8 and 14, and those with scores of between 15 and 20, respectively. On the overall, 

88.7% and 10.8% were obtained for respondents with scores of between 8 and 14 and those 

with 15 and 20, respectively with an overall mean value of 12.2. It can therefore be deduced 

from these results that threshing with the use of mechanical device add more values to final 

output of rice as losses are lesser, time is well managed, products/outputs are better among 

others. This is supported by Appiah, et al. (2011) who pointed out that with mechanized 

threshing better output are obtained in terms of quantity, quality and timeliness when 

compared with other methods of threshing. Similarly, Olumuyiwa, et al. (2014) who stated 

that mechanized thresher thresh ton of rice in less than 4 days while the manual thresher 

takes more than a week to thresh the same quantity of rice. It is important to note that Niger 

has the higher mean values (𝑋 = 13.0, 12.3, 13.9, 12.4 𝑎𝑛𝑑 12.5 ) for all the segregated 

modalities of threshing discussed in this study compared to Kwara (𝑋 =

 12.2, 11.5, 13.2, 12.0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 11.7) respectively. 
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Table 4.2: Distribution of respondents’ threshing activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Threshing    F   % Mean   F   % Mean   F  % Mean 

Timely Threshing after 

harvest 

         

1-7 0 0.0 12.2 1 1.0 13.0 1 0.5 12.6 

8-14 69 84.2  82 78.9  151 81.2  

15-20 13 15.9  21 20.2  34 18.3  

Threshing with the use 

of whacking frame 

         

1-7 1 1.2 11.5 0 0.0 12.3 1 0.54 11.9 

8-14 74 90.2  93 89.4  167 89.8  

15-20 7 8.5  11 10.6  18 9.7  

Threshing with the use 

of mechanical device 

         

1-7 0 0.0 13.2 0 0.0 13.9 0 0.0 13.6 

8-14 60 73.2  65 62.5  125 67.2  

15-20 22 26.8  39 37.5  61 32.8  

 

Primitive threshing 

with the use of spread 

tarpaulin or mat 

         

1-7 1 1.2 12.0 0 0.0 12.4 1 0.5 12.3 

8-14 70 85.4  93 89.4  163 87.6  

15-20 11 13.4  11 10.6  22 11.8  

Primitive threshing 

with the use of 

pavement or floor 

   

  

    

1-7 1 1.2 11.7 0 0.0 12.5 1 0.5 12.2 

8-14 76 92.7  89 85.6  165 88.7  

15-20 5 6.1  15 14.4  20 10.8  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.2 Winnowing activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Results of the winnowing activities of the respondents that add value to rice production is 

presented in Table 4.3. For winnowing with the use of tray, 22.0%, 70.7% and 7.3% of the 

respondents had scores of between 1-7, 8-14, and 15-20, respectively in Kwara, and 23.1%, 

72.1% and 4.8%, respectively for Niger. A mean value of 7.7 was obtained for Kwara for 

winnowing with the use of tray (𝑋 = 7.7) while in Niger a mean value of 7.9 was obtained. 

On the overall, 22.6%, 71.5% and 5.9% of the respondents had scores of between 1-7, 8-14 

and 15-20, respectively with a mean of 7.8 for primitive winnowing with the use of tray. 

Table 4.3 also shows that in Kwara, 24.4% of the respondents had scores of between 1 and 

7, while 72.0% had scores of between 8 and 14 for primitive winnowing with the use of 

basket/calabash. In Niger, 24.0% of the respondents had scores of between 1-7, whie 69.2% 

had scores of between 8-14, for extent of value addition with the use of basket/calabash. 

With an obtained higher mean value (𝑋=8.2) for Niger than Kwara (𝑋=7.9), it can be 

deduced that more individuals use basket/calabash for winnowing in Niger. This may be 

attributed to availability of basket/calabash more in Niger than in Kwara as well as 

preference in the respective states 

For winnowing with the use of mechanical device, result of this study found out that 93.9% 

of respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 in Kwara. In Niger, 83.7% of the respondents 

had scores of between 8-14. On the overall, 88.2% of the respondents had scores of between 

8-14 with a mean value of 11.1. A higher mean value for winnowing with the use of 

mechanical device ws obtained in Niger (𝑋 = 11.2) than in Kwara (𝑋= 10.8). It further 

reiterates the fact that winnowing with the use of mechanical device in Niger is much more 

prominent than in Kwara. 

It is worthy of note to state that winnowing helps to ensure the separation of grains from 

chaff as well as stones and other impurities. It therefore implies that with the removal of 

more chaff and other impurities from rice as it is being winnowed, more value is added. 

However, with the obtained lower mean value, it means a lot still needs to be done to 

adequately make Nigeria rice soar high in a global competitive market. 
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Table 4.3: Distribution of respondents’ winnowing activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Winnowing    F   % Mean   F   % Mean   F   % Mean 

Winnowing with the 

use of tray 

   
  

    

1-7 18 22.0 7.7 24 23.1 7.9 42 22.6 7.8 

7-14 58 70.7  75 72.1  133 71.5  

15-20 6 7.3  5 4.8  11 5.9  

Winnowing with the 

use of 

basket/calabash/head 

pan  

   

  

    

1-7 20 24.4 7.9 25 24.0 8.2 45 24.2 8.1 

8-14 59 72.0  72 69.2  131 70.4  

15-20 3 3.7  7 6.7  10 5.4  

Winnowing with the 

use of mechanical 

device 

   

  

    

1-7 3 3.7 10.8 10 9.6 11.2 13 7.0 11.1 

8-14 77 93.9  87 83.7  164 88.2  

15-20 2 2.4  7 6.7  9 4.8  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.3 Drying activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Drying is an essential aspect of value addition. It is necessary to ensure that rice store well 

since freshly harvested rice do not store properly particularly when room temperature is 

averagely on the high side. Table 4.4 presents the results of respondents’ drying activities 

that add value to rice production. In Kwara, majority (87.8%) had scores of between 8 and 

14, while respondents with scores of between 15 and 20 were 9.8%. In Niger, 50.0% of the 

respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 and the remaining 50.0% were those with scores 

of between 15 and 20 for timely drying after harvest. On the overall, timely drying of the 

rice paddy had a high mean value of 13.7, while mean value for Kwara was12. 4 and Niger 

was14.6. 

Also, in Table 4.4, majority of the respondents in both Kwara (100%) and Niger (98.1%) 

had value addition scores of between 8 and 14 for drying activity to eliminate foreign 

materials from rice. On the overall, 98.9% of respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 

for drying to remove foreign materials from rice output while 1.1% of the respondents had 

scores of between 15 and 20. 

Furthermore, Table 4.4 shows the results of value addition activity for sun drying on mat or 

tarpaulin. In Kwara, 87.8% was recorded for scores between 8 and 14, with a mean value 

of 11.5. In Niger, 81.7% and 17.3% were consequently recorded for scores between 8 and 

14 and those of 15 and 20, respectively with a mean value of 12.5. On the overall, a mean 

value of 12.1 shows that Niger had more individuals adding value to the final output of rice 

through sun drying on mat or tarpaulin (12.5) than Kwara (11.5). 

Moreover, Table 4.4 shows similar results on sun drying on concrete floor with that of sun 

drying on mat or tarpaulin. In Kwara, 91.5% was obtained for respondents’ scores between 

8 and 14 with a mean value of 11.1. In Niger, 89.4% of respondents had scores of between 

8 and 14, while 10.6% of respondents had scores of between 15 and 20 with a mean value 

of 11.8. The overall result on sun drying on concrete floor shows that 90.3% of respondents 

had scores between 8 and 14 with a mean value of 11.5.  

Finally, addition of value to rice is also achieved when drying is done by using mechanical 

device, 76.8% of respondents had scores of between 8 and 14, while 18.3% of respondents 

had scores between 15 and 20 for Kwara with a mean value of 12.2. In Niger, 81.7% and 
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18.3% of respondents had scores between 8 and 14 and scores of 15 and 20 with mean value 

of 12.6. On the overall, a total mean scoreof 12.4 was obtained for drying with the use of 

mechanical device in this study. It should be noted that Niger had higher mean score relative 

to Kwara for all the segregated modalities of drying activities that add value to rice 

production. This may be due to the advantage that Niger has agro-climatologically for rice 

processing when compared to Kwara. 

It is important to state here that drying is the most critical value addition strategy in rice 

processing. Immediately after harvest, rice contains not less than 25% moisture. This can 

predispose rice growing mould, discolouration, increase the likelihood of pest attack and 

reduce the viability of rice seeds for germination. With a relatively higher mean value in the 

distribution for timely drying, it can be deduced that the contributions of timeliness of 

drying is possibly a great notch to rice output. This submission is supported by Daudu, et 

al., (2014), who emphasized that drying rice on time to between 12 and 14% moisture 

content gives rice longer shelf live and better quality. 
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Table 4.4: Distribution of respondents’ drying activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Drying    F   % Mean    F   % Mean   F   % Mean 

Timely drying          

1-7 2 2.4 12.4 0 0.0 14.6 2 1.1 13.7 

8-14 72 87.8  52 50  124 66.7  

15-20 8 9.8  52 50  60 32.3  

Drying for 

removal of 

foreign materials 

   

  

    

1-7 0 0.0 10.4 0 0.0 11.8 0 0.0 11.2 

8-14 82 100  102 98.1  184 98.9  

15-20 0 0.0  2 1.9  2 1.1  

Sun drying on 

mat or tarpaulin 

   
  

    

1-7 3 3.7 11.5 1 1.0 12.5 4 2.2 12.1 

8-14 72 87.8  85 81.7  157 84.4  

15-20 7 8.5  18 17.3  25 13.4  

Sun drying on 

concrete floor 
  

 
  

    

1-7 3 3.7 11.1 0 0.0 11.8 3 1.6 11.5 

8-14 75 91.5  93 89.4  168 90.3  

15-20 4 4.9  11 10.6  15 8.1  

 

Drying with 

mechanical 

device 

   

  

    

1-7 4 4.9 12.2 0 0.0 12.6 4 2.2 12.4 

8-14 63 76.8  85 81.7  148 79.6  

15-20 15 18.3  19 18.3  34 18.3  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.4 Parboiling activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Parboiling is another activity that adds value to final output in rice production, although it 

was adjudged to be an ancient method of rice processing by Daudu et al., (2014). However, 

this study found that it was still very much in use in Kwara and Niger as major activity of 

value addition. Table 4.5 shows that in Kwara, 95.1% of them had scores of between 8 and 

14 with a mean value of 10.9 for parboiling with the use of pottery method. In Niger, 

parboiling by using pottery method had a mean value of 12.9 with majority (83.7%) of the 

respondents having scores between 8 and 14, while 9.7% had scores between 15 and 20. 

With overall mean value of 12.0 for both states, parboiling by using pottery method can be 

adjudged as being more prominently used to add value to rice in Niger. 

The results on parboiling with the use of steaming in metal drum were also presented in 

Table 4.5. Findings show that 93.9% had scores between 8 and 14, On the other hand in 

Niger, 90.4% had scores between 8 and 14. With a mean value of 10.6 on the overall, and a 

higher mean value in Kwara (𝑋=10.7) compared to Niger (𝑋=10.5), it can be deduced that 

the respondents in Kwara prominently favours the use of steaming in metal drum for 

parboiling to add value to rice than their Niger counterpart.  

 Furthermore, Table 4.5 also shows the results of parboiling with the use of mechanical 

device. It was discovered that in Kwara (90.2%) and Niger (92.3%), majority of the 

respondents had scores between 8 and 14. On the overall, a mean value of 11.9 was obtained 

for both states with a higher mean value of 12.1 in Niger relative to mean value of 11.7 in 

Kwara. In one of the FGDs, it was reported that  

 “When rice is properly parboiled it swells better when cooked and more quantity 

 is obtained for utilization” (FGD female participant at Kanko community, 

 Wushishi, Niger). 

It should be noted that parboiled rice has the ability of timely digestion of sugar content of 

rice and as such gets the carbohydrate converted to energy which in turn becomes obtainable 

to the consumers. This is in line with Daudu et al., (2014) that pointed out that parboiled 

rice is rich in Vitamin B thaiamine and niacin which help to digest sugar and convert 

carbohydrate to energy. This may account for why rice is also consumed as “Tuwo 

Shinkafa” mostly in Niger. This can also be linked to be one of the reasons why Niger has 
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higher mean score for parboiling relative to Kwara. In addition, this finding is also 

substantiated by Ayodeji and Baiyegunhi (2019) who posited that well parboiled ofada rice 

commands better market value and hence higher acceptability by households.  
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Table 4.5: Distribution of respondents’ parboiling activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Parboiling    F   % Mean    F   % Mean    F   % Mean 

Parboiling by using 

pottery method 

   
  

    

1-7 2 2.4 10.9 1 01.0 12.9 3 1.6 12.0 

8-14 78 95.1  87 83.7  165 88.7  

15-20 2 2.4  16 15.4  18 9.7  

Parboiling by using 

steaming in metal drum  

   
  

    

1-7 4 4.9 10.7 9 8.7 10.5 13 7.0 10.6 

8-14 
77 93.9 

 
94 90.4 

 171 91.9

4 

 

15-20 1 1.2  1 1.0  2 1.1  

Parboiling with the use 

of mechanical device 

   
  

    

1-7 0 0.0 11.7 1 1.0 12.1 1 0.5 11.9 

8-14 74 90.2  96 92.3  170 91.4  

15-20 8 9.8  7 6.7  15 8.1  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.5 Cleaning activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Cleaning usually takes place after parboiling to remove contaminants and other foreign 

materials that may be present in the rice. In this study, Table 4.6 shows that cleaning by 

using the traditional handpicking method has a very low value addition with mean value of 

2.7. With Kwara having higher mean value (𝑋=3.1) than Niger (𝑋=2.4), it can be deduced 

that more of the respondents in Kwara engaged in this aspect of addition of value than in 

Niger. It must be noted that this handpicking method of cleaning is not only time consuming 

but also ineffective in making sure that stones and other foreign materials are gotten rid of, 

hence the remarkably low mean value. 

In addition, result of cleaning with the use of mechanical device is also presented in Table 

4.6. It was found that value is added to rice when effective cleaning is achieved. Most 

(95.1%) of the respondents had scores between 8 and 14, with a mean value of 11.4 in 

Kwara. In Niger, 92.3% had scores of between 8 and 14 with a mean value of 11.1. On the 

overall, the mean value for both states was 11.2. This was supported by Ogunsumi et al., 

(2013) who laid credence to the fact that Nigerian rice was characterized by lots of dirt that 

makes it not well acceptable in the market. 
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Table 4.6: Distribution of respondents’ cleaning activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Cleaning   F   % Mean   F   % Mean   F   % Mean 

Cleaning by the 

traditional 

handpicking 

method 

   

  

    

1-7 82 100 3.1 104 100 2.4 186 100 2.7 

8-14 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  

15-20 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  

Cleaning with 

the use of 

mechanical 

device 

   

  

    

1-7 2 2.4 11.4 3 2.9 11.1 5 2.7 11.2 

8-14 78 95.1  96 92.3  174 93.5  

15-20 2 2.4  5 4.8  7 3.8  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.6 De-husking activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

The process of removal of husk for the purpose of adding value to the final output of rice is 

known as de-husking. Table 4.7 presents the results of de-husking with the use of pestle. 

Findings show that majority of the respondents (90.2%) in Kwara had value addition scores 

of between 1 and 7 with a mean value of 4.9. In Niger, 65.3% of the respondents had scores 

of between 1 and 7, while 34.6% had score of between 8 and 14 with a mean value of 6.6. 

On the overall, a mean score of 5.8 was obtained for both states. Result of de-husking with 

the use of mechanical device is also presented in Table 4.7, 92.7% of the respondents had 

scores of 8 and 14, in Kwara with a mean value of 10.7. In Niger, a mean value of 12.7 was 

recorded, while 77.9% and 21.2% of the respondents had scores of between 8 and 14, and 

between 15 and 20, respectively. With overall mean value of 11.8, it shows that Niger is 

more prominent in the use of mechanical device for de-husking to add value to rice relative 

to Kwara. The low mean value obtained implies that dehusking activities in the study area 

needed to be upgraded to improve final rice output and also minimize the quantity of rice 

that are loss in these activities and as well as ensure better management of rice husk waste 

generated in the process which can be problematic and may lead to environmental and health 

related problems as posited by Pode, (2016) in a study on potential applications of rice husk 

ash waste from rice husk biomass power plant. 
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Table 4.7: Distribution of respondents’ de-husking activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Variables    F    % Mean   F   % Mean   F   % Mean 

De-husking by 

using pestle and 

mortal 

   

  

    

1-7 74 90.2 4.9 68 65.3 6.6 142 76.3 5.8 

8-14 8 9.8  36 34.6  44 23.7  

15-20 0 0.0  0 0.00  0 0.0  

De-husking with 

the use of 

mechanical 

device 

   

  

    

1-7 4 4.9 10.7 1 1.0 12.7 5 2.7 11.8 

8-14 76 92.7  81 77.9  157 84.4  

15-20 2 2.4  22 21.2  24 12.9  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.7 Transportation activities of the respondents that add value to rice 

Furthermore, value is also added to rice in the aspect of effective transportation of rice to 

where they are needed. This study ascertained that processors in the study areas used 

different means in transporting rice from the point of harvest to points of processing and 

then to the points of need. These means of transportation include transportation with the use 

motor bicycle/bicycle, cart, tractor and motorized vehicle. Table 4.8 therefore shows that a 

value addition mean of 13.7 for the use of motor bicycle/bicycle was recorded for Kwara 

with 67.1% and 32.9% of respondents having scores of between 8 and 14 and between 15 

and 20, respectively. In Niger, similar per centages of 67.3% and 32.7% of the respondents 

had scores of between 8 and 14 and between 15 and 20, respectively with a mean value of 

13.6. On the overall, a mean value of 13.6 was obtained. This shows that substantial portion 

of the respondents effectively use bicycle for transportation of rice to points of need.  

 

The result for the value addition to rice when transportation is done with the use of cart is 

also presented in Table 4.8. It was found that 90.2% of the respondents had scores of 

between 8 and 14 in Kwara, while 92.3% of the respondents had scores of between 8 and 

14 in Niger. With an overall mean value of 11.7, it shows that Kwara that had mean of 11.8 

is prominent in the use of cart for transportation of rice as an avenue to addition of value in 

rice than Niger that had a mean of 11.7. With an overall mean value of 11.9 as reported in 

Table 4.8 the use of tractor to convey rice to various destinations is more prominent in 

Kwara (𝑋=12.4) than in Niger (𝑋=11.5). In Kwara, 87.8% and 12.2% of the respondents 

had scores of between 8 and 14 and between 15 and 20, respectively, while in Niger 

respondents with scores of between 8 and 14 and between 15 and 20 were 92.3% and 7.7% 

of the respondents, respectively. 

Finally in Table 4.8, transportation with the use of motorised vehicle in Kwara also had 

higher mean value (𝑋=10.9) compared to Niger (𝑋=9.4). Overall, 16.7% and 82.3% had 

value addition scores of between 1 and 7 and 8 and 14 respectively with a mean value of 

10.1. 
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Table 4.8: Distribution of respondents’ transportation activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Transportation    F   % Mean    F   % Mean   F  % Mean 

Transportation 

with motor 

bicycle/bicycle 

   

  

    

1-7 0 0.0 13.7 0 0.0 13.6 0 0.0 13.6 

8-14 55 67.1  70 67.3  125 67.2  

15-20 27 32.9  34 32.7  61 32.8  

Transportation 

with cart 

   
  

    

1-7 0 0.0 11.8 0 0.0 11.7 0 0.0 11.7 

8-14 74 90.2  96 92.3  170 91.4  

15-20 8 9.8  8 7.7  16 8.6  

Transportation 

with tractor 

   
  

    

1-7 0 0.0 12.4 0 0.0 11.5 0 0.0 11.9 

8-14 72 87.8  96 92.3  168 90.3  

15-20 10 12.2  8 7.7  18 9.7  

Transportation 

with motorised 

vehicle 

   

  

    

1-7 4 4.9 10.9 27 26.0 9.4 31 16.7 10.1 

8-14 77 93.9  76 73.0  153 82.3  

15-20 1  1.2  1  1.0  2 1.1  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.8 Storage activities of the respondents that add value to rice production 

Storage is an intrinsic value that is being added to rice. Effective storage of rice ensures that 

rice is available at off season periods and also preserves the shelf life of rice. This study 

found that storage of rice had a comparatively low extent of value addition with an overall 

mean value of 10.8 when rice is stored in jute bags or sacs. Table 4.9 shows that 93.9% of 

the respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 in Kwara with mean value of 10.4. It should 

however be noted that storage in jute bag for Niger had a higher mean value of 11.2. This 

implies that the extent of value addition on storage with the use of jute bag is better in Niger 

than in Kwara. Table 4.9 also shows the results of storage by using locally constructed silo. 

It was found that 96.3% of the respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 for Kwara, while 

97.1% of the respondents had scores of between 8 and 14 in Niger for extent of value 

addition score on storage in locally constructed silo with a mean value of 11.2. Overall, a 

mean value of 11.3 was obtained. It must be noted that rice stored in jute bags does not have 

better storage quality when compared to those stored in locally constructed silos, hence most 

processors prefer to store in locally constructed silos. (Daudu et al., 2014)  

However, its availability becomes a major hinderance. This finding is supported by 

Saikrishna et al., (2018) and Mapiemfu et al., (2017) who found that aged rice has higher 

consumer preference in terms of cooked rice texture, flavor and associated parameters. 

Similarly, Rose et al., (2018) also reported that African rice varieties stored in local silos 

have good organoleptic and nutritional attributes that meet urban consumers’ preference if 

properly processed and branded. 
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Table 4.9: Distribution of respondents’ storage activities that add value to rice 

production 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104) Total (n=186) 

Storage     F   % Mean   F   % Mean    F  % Mean 

Storage by using jute 

bag or sacs 

   
  

    

1-7 5 6.1 10.4 1 1.0 11.2 6 3.2 10.8 

8-14 77 93.9  101 97.1  178 95.7  

15-20 0 0.0  2 1.9  2 1.1  

Storage by using 

locally constructed 

silo 

   

  

    

1-7 0 0.0 11.5 1 1.0 11.2 1 0.5 11.3 

8-14 79 96.3  101 97.1  180 96.8  

15-20 3 3.6  2 1.9  5 2.7  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.2.9  Categorisation of respondents based on the extent of value addition 

The extent of value addition was categorised in Table 4.10. The result shows that 48.8% of 

the processors in Kwara had low extent of value addition, while processors with high extent 

of value addition were 51.2% of the population sampled. In Niger, 47.1% of the processors 

had low extent of value addition, while 52.9% of the processors had high extent of value 

addition. The implication of this is that Niger has higher extent of value addition with a 

mean value of 299.9±13.7 than Kwara that has a mean value of 287.4±13.7. This may be 

connected to the geographical and climatic advantage of Niger for rice production when 

compared with Kwara. On the overall, processors with low extent of value addition were 

47.8% of the population sampled, while 52.2% of them had high extent of value addition 

with a mean value of 294.4±15.03 
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Table 4.10: Categorisation of respondents based on their extent of value addition 

 Kwara (n = 82) Niger (n = 104)      Total (n=186)               

Extent of 

Value 

Addition 

  F   % Mean/±S.D   F  % Mean/±S.D  F % Mean/±S.D 

Low 40 48.8 287.4/±13.7 49 47.1 299.9/±13.7 89 47.8 294.4/±15.03 

High 42 51.2  55 52.9  97 52.2  

Total 82 100.0  104 100.0  186 100.0  

Source: Field survey, 2016 
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4.3.  Attitude of processors towards value addition in rice production 

The attitudes of processors to value addition in the study area were measured. Statements 

such as value addition activities usually improve the qualities of rice outputs, value addition 

reduces the complications in the post-harvest activities in rice, among others were 

attitudinally measured. On a general perspective, the attitudes of processors towards value 

addition were adjudged negative by the findings of this study.  

4.3.1.  Attitude of processors towards value addition in rice production in Kwara 

The result in Table 4.11 shows that more of the respondents in Kwara (43.9%) agreed to the 

fact that value addition activities usually improve the qualities of rice outputs, while few 

(4.9%) strongly disagreed (𝑋 = 3.59±1.14). Also, 35.4% agreed that value addition reduces 

the resultant complications in the post-harvest activities in rice production, while only 9.8% 

of respondents strongly disagreed (𝑋 = 3.18±1.20). More of the respondents (40.2%) 

disagreed that rice value addition activities were time wasting activities, while a few (6.1%) 

strongly agreed with a mean value of 3.42±1.4. 

Furthermore, 25.6% of the respondents strongly agreed that it was difficult to get improved 

technology when attempting to add value to rice production, 41.5% agreed to this statement, 

while 14.6% could not decide whether it was difficult to get improved technology in an 

attempt to add value to rice production or not.  It was also observed that 45.1% of the 

respondents in Kwara disagreed that it was difficult to get improved technology in an 

attempt to add value to rice production, while 23.2% strongly disagreed with mean and 

standard deviation value of 2.32±1.20. The fact that farmers can really rely on rice value 

addition for improvement in rice output was strongly agreed and agreed upon by 12.2% of 

respondents, 23.2% could not decide, 29.3% of the respondents disagreed while 23.2% 

strongly disagreed (𝑋 = 3.39±1.30). The fact that rice value addition activities were panacea 

for increased income generation was strongly agreed upon by 13.4% of respondents while 

few (6.1%) could not decide whether rice value addition activities could be panacea for 

increased income generation or not. Results shows that 41.5% and 25.6% of the respondents 

disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively that value addition activities are panacea for 

increased income generation (𝑋 =3.52±1.36). Also, the statement that rice value addition 
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activities lack fidelity and clarity was strongly agreed with by 3.7% of the respondents, 

24.4% of them agreed with the statement, while 28.0% disagreed that rice value addition 

activities lack fidelity and clarity. In addition, most of the respondents indicated in the per 

centage were against the opinion that rice value addition cannot be successful unless 

governments completely take over the process, and as such 29.3% therefore disagreed that 

rice value addition cannot be successful unless governments completely take over the 

process in Kwara with a mean and standard deviation value of 3.05±1.30.  

With different ethical background from different culture, it is imperative that cultural 

preference could be a barrier in rice value addition activities. Few of the respondents agreed 

to this opinion while 22.0% disagreed with a mean and standard deviation value of 

3.02±1.38. Furthermore, the fact that rice value addition technology utilisation had been 

limited with unsteady power supply was strongly agreed upon by majority (56.1%) of the 

respondents, 2.44% disagreed, while only 1.2% strongly disagreed with a mean and 

standard deviation value of 3.90±1.04. Similarly, the statement that adoption of improved 

rice production practice complements benefits from rice value addition in the rice industry 

was strongly agreed upon by majority (43.9%) of the respondents in Kwara, 25.6% agreed 

to this statement, 9.8% disagreed while only 6.1% strongly disagreed with a mean and 

standard deviation value of 3.35±1.30. This result is coroborated by the submission of some 

of a female FGD participants who reiterated that:  

“We use to face problem of supply of electricity always. Sometimes, 

we may not have power supply for up to or more. This make it 

practically impossible to be able to use electric power for some of 

our value addition activities” (FGD, Lalagi community, Patigi 

L.G.A Kwara) 
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Table 4.11: Distribution of respondents’ attitude towards value addition in rice production in Kwara 

S/N Attitudinal Statements SA A U       D          SD Mean 

  F %     F % F % F % F %  

1. Value addition activities usually improve the 

qualities of rice outputs   

  .  

17 20.7 36 43.9 11 13.4 14 17.1 4 4.9 3.59±1.14 

2. Value addition reduces the complications in the 

post-harvest activities in rice   

   

10 12.2 29 35.4 17 20.7 18 22.0 8 9.8 3.18±1.20 

3. Rice value addition activities are time wasting 

activities.        

5 6.1 15 18.3 16 19.5 33 40.2 13 15.9 3.42±1.14 

4. There are better utilisations of labour leading to 

specialisation in the rice value addition activities. 

5 6.1 18 22.0 18 22.0 28 34.1 13 15.9 3.32±1.16 

5. Rice value addition does not need special farm 

land for optimum result. 

7 8.5 7 8.5 12 14.6 37 45.1 19 23.2 3.66±1.18 

6. It is difficult to get improve technology in an 

attempt to add value to rice production. 

21 25.6 34 41.5 12 14.6 37 45.1 19 23.2 2.32±1.20 

7. Farmers can really rely on rice value addition for 

improvement in rice output. 

10 12.2 10 12.2 19 23.2 24 29.3 19 23.2 3.39±1.30 

8 Rice value addition does not require special 

training/knowledge of the various process of 

value addition. 

11 13.4 15 18.3 13 15.9 24 29.3 19 23.2 3.31±1.37 

9. Value addition may not be actualised when rice 

production is on small plot of land 

14 17.1 23 28.0 8 9.8 21 26.6 16 19.5 3.02±1.42 

10. Sufficiency of rice can be attained through 

value addition to rice production. 

3 3.7 10 12.2 16 19.6 34 41.5 19 23.2 3.68±1.10 

11. Rice value addition activities are a panacea for 

increased income generation. 

11 13.4 11 13.4 5 6.1 34 41.5 21 25.6 3.52±1.36 

12. Rice value addition does not bring classical 

difference to other rice intervention programme 

of government. 

9 11.0 26 31.7 20 20.4 20 20.4 7 8.5 2.88±1.16 
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13. The implementation and commitment to 

addition of value to chains of rice production 

can lead to exportation of rice. 

4 4.9 6 7.3 14 17.1 34 41.5 24 29.3 3.81±1.10 

14. Socio Economic Status of value addition 

actors can increase with value addition to rice 

production. 

1 1.2 15 18.3 15 18.3 32 39.0 19 23..2 3.65±1.10 

15. Rice value addition activities lack fidelity and 

clarity. 

3 3.7 20 24.4 18 22.0 23 28.0 18 22.0 3.38±1.18 

16. Rice value addition cannot be successful unless 

governments completely take over the process. 

13 15.9 16 19.5 18 22.0 24 29.3 11 13.4 3.05±1.30 

17. Cultural preference could be a barrier in rice 

value addition activities. 

12 14.6 24 29.3 12 14.6 18 22.0 16 19.5 3.02±1.38 

18. Intensive management is highly necessary for 

rice value addition to succeed. 

15 18.3 21 25.6 17 20.7 19 23.2 10 12.2 2.85±1.31 

19. Rice value addition technology utilisation 

have been limited with unsteady power supply 

46 56.1 32 39.0 1 1.2 2 2.44 1 1.2 3.90±1.04 

20. Adoption of improved rice production practice 

complements benefits from rice value addition in 

the rice industry. 

36 43.9 21 25.6 12 14.6 8 9.8 5 6.1 3.35±1.30 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.3.2. Categorisation of processors’ attitude towards value addition in rice production 

in Kwara 

The level of attitude of processors towards value addition in rice production in Kwara was 

categorised into unfavourable and favourable attitude using the mean value. Table 4.12 

reveals that most of the respondents in Kwara had an unfavourable attitude (52.4%) towards 

value addition, while 47.6% had favourable attitude towards value addition. This implies 

that most of them had a kind negative disposition towards the value addition activities. The 

reason for this is due to the fact that most of the processors are not in tandem with drudgery 

associated with rice value addition. The non-use of improved value addition activities may 

affect their attitude towards it and thus the eventual value addition. (Ezedinma, 2008). 
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Table 4.12: Categorisation of processors based on their attitude towards value addition 

in rice production in Kwara 

Level of attitude of 

processors 

towards  

value addition in 

rice 

Scores Frequency Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Unfavourable 43- 65 43 52.4 43.00 85.00 64.77 8.73 

Favourable 66-85 39 47.6     

Total  82 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.3.3 Attitude of processors towards value addition in rice production in Niger 

Table 4.13 shows the result on attitude of the processors towards value addition in Niger. It 

was observed that 14.4% and 13.5%, respectively strongly agreed and agreed to the fact that 

value addition activities usually improve the qualities of rice outputs, while 32.7% and 

16.3% disagreed and strongly disagreed, respectively (𝑋 =  2.77±1.14). The fact that value 

addition reduces the complications in the post-harvest activities in rice was agreed upon by 

34.6% of the respondents while only 9.6% strongly disagreed that value addition reduces 

the resultant complications in the post-harvest activities in rice production (𝑋 =3.10±1.21). 

The statement that encapsulates the fact that rice value addition activities are time wasting 

activities was agreed upon by majority of the respondents (51.0%), while only 4.8% strongly 

disagreed to the statement (𝑋 =  2.40±1.10).  

Furthermore, with a mean value and standard deviation of 2.53±1.00, 33.7% of the 

respondents in Niger agreed that it was difficult to get improved technology in an attempt 

to add value to rice. Also, with a mean value and standard deviation of 3.00±1.17, 34.6% of 

the respondents agreed to the statement that farmers can really rely on rice value addition 

for improvement in rice output. Although, a few respondents (8.7%) strongly agreed that 

rice value addition activities are a panacea for increased income generation in Niger, 27.9% 

could not take a decisive decision. 

Moreover, the belief that rice value addition activities lack fidelity and clarity was held by 

41.3% of the respondents. With mean and standard deviation of 2.46±1.21, only 8.7% of 

the respondents strongly disagreed that rice value addition activities lack fidelity and clarity. 

In addition, majority of the respondents (55.8%) agreed to the fact that rice value addition 

cannot be successful unless governments completely take over the process, while only 6.7% 

of the respondents strongly disagreed, with a mean value and standard deviation of 

2.52±1.03. That cultural preference could be a barrier in rice value addition activities was 

agreed to by 55.8% of the respondents, while only 4.8% disagreed with a mean and standard 

deviation value of 2.34±1.00.  

Undoubtedly, the position that epileptic power supply had led to limited utilisation of 

technology in rice value addition was agreed upon by 51.9% of the respondents while 4.8% 

of the respondents disagreed with a mean value of 2.36±1.10. It should be noted that 
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adoption of improved rice production practice complements benefits from rice value 

addition in the rice industry was agreed upon by 28.8% and strongly disagreed upon by 

13.5% of the respondents in Niger with a mean and standard deviation value of 3.00±1.22.
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Table 4.13: Distribution of respondents’ attitude towards value addition in rice production in Niger 

S/N Attitudinal Statements SA A U       D          SD Mean 

  F %     F % F % F % F %  

1. Value addition activities usually improve the 

qualities of rice outputs.   

    

15 14.4 14 13.5 24 23.1 34 32.7 17 16.3 2.77±1.29 

2 Value addition reduces the complications in 

the post-harvest activities in rice  

    

11 10.6 36 34.6 15 14.4 32 30.8 10 9.6 3.10±1.21 

3. Rice value addition activities are time wasting 

activities.      

17 16.3 53 51.0 14 13.5 15 14.4 5 4.8 2.40±1.10 

4 There are better utilisations of labour leading 

to specialization in the rice value addition 

activities. 

6 5.6 26.0 25.0 20 19.2 42 40.04 10 9.6 3.23±1.11 

5. Rice value addition does not need special 

farm land for optimum result. 

4 3.8 38 36.5 30 28.9 27 26.0 5 4.8 3.66±1.18 

6. It is difficult to get improve technology in an 

attempt to add value to rice production. 

4 3.8 35 33.7 33 31.7 27 26.0 5 4.8 2.53±1.00 

7. Farmers can really rely on rice value addition for 

improvement in rice output. 

7 6.7 36 34.6 20 19.2 29 27.9 12 11.5 3.00±1.17 

8 Rice value addition does not require special 

training/knowledge of the various process of 

value addition. 

12 11.5 36 34.6 22 21.2 25 24.0 9 8.7 2.84±1.18 

9 Value addition may not be actualized when rice 

production is on small plot of land 

23 22.1 45 43.3 20 19.2 12 11.5 4 3.8 2.32±1.10 

10. Sufficiency of rice can be attained through value 

addition to rice production. 

11 10 29 27.9 22 21.2 33 31.7 9 8.9 3.00±1.17 

11. Rice value addition activities are a panacea 

for increased income generation. 

9 8.7 27 26.0 29 27.9 26 25.0 13 12.5 3.10±1.17 
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12. Rice value addition does not bring classical 

difference to other rice intervention programme 

of government. 

10 9.6 51 49.0 21 20.2 12 11.5 10 9.6 2.63±1.12 

13. The implementation and commitment to 

addition of value to chains of rice production 

can lead to exportation of rice. 

8 7.7 21 20.2 21 20.2 32 30.8 22 21.2 3.38±1.24 

14. Socio Economic Status of value addition actors 

can increase with value addition to rice 

production. 

9 8.7 34 32.7 25 24.0 21 20.2 15 14.4 3.00±1.21 

15. Rice value addition activities lack fidelity and 

clarity. 

22 21.2 43 41.3 17 16.3 13 12.5 9 8.7 2.46±1.21 

16 Rice value addition cannot be successful unless 

governments completely take over the process. 

9 8.7 58 55.8 18 17.3 12 11.5 7 6.7 2.52±1.03 

17. Cultural preference could be a barrier in rice 

value addition activities. 

15 14.4 57 54.8 19 18.3 8 7.70 5 4.8 2.34±1.00 

18. Intensive management is highly necessary for 

rice value addition to succeed. 

10 9.6 43 41.3 26 25.0 21 20.2 4 3.8 2.67±1.03 

19 Rice value addition technology utilization have 

been limited with unsteady power supply 

18 17.3 54 51.9 14 13.5 13 12.5 5 4.8 2.36±1.10 

20. Adoption of improved rice production practice 

complements benefits from rice value addition 

in the rice industry. 

11 10.6 30 28.8 26 25.0 23 22.1 14 13.5 3.00±1.22 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.3.4 Categorisation of the processors’ attitude towards value addition in rice 

production in Niger 

Table 4.14 presents the results of analysis on the level of attitude of processors towards 

value addition in Niger. It was revealed that 56.7%of the respondents had an unfavourable 

attitude towards rice value addition activities. This implies that the processors had poor 

disposition towards the various value addition activities in Niger. The extent of use of 

improved value addition activities may affect their attitudes towards it which may affect 

their eventual level of value addition. This result is supported by the outburst of one of the 

female participant during the FGD held in Lavun Local Government. 

 

  “Processing of rice is very tedious. If we have alternative and less tedious  

    work to this activities we will prefer to do that” (FGD, Doko Community  

    Lavun L.G.A. Niger). 
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Table 4.14: Categorisation of processors based on their attitude towards value 

addition in rice production in Niger 

Level of attitude 

of processors 

towards  

value addition in 

rice 

Scores Frequency Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Unfavourable 40-55 59 56.7 40 84 55.08 8.12 

Favourable 55-84 45 43.3     

Total  104 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.3.5 Attitude of processors towards value addition in rice production in Kwara and 

Niger 

The result for the attitude of processors toward value addition for both Kwara and Niger is 

shown in Table 4.15. On the overall, this study found that 12.4% and 37.6% of respondents 

strongly agreed and agreed respectively to the fact that there are better utilizations of labour 

leading to specialization in rice value addition activities while 20.4%, 23.7% and 5.9% 

choose to be undecisive, disagreed and strongly disagreed, respectively (3.27±1.13). Also, 

the fact that rice value addition does not need special farm land for optimum result was 

strongly agreed and agreed upon by 12.9% and 34.4% of respondents, while 22.6% and 

5.9% disagreed and strongly disagreed, respectively (3.26±1.12). In addition, among other 

findings, the fact that cultural preference could be a barrier in rice value addition activities 

was strongly agreed and agreed upon by 24.7% and 35.5% of the respondents, while 18.8%, 

14.5% and 6.5% of them were undecisive, disagreed and strongly disagreed, respectively to 

this statement with mean and standard deviation of 3.58±1.19. 

 

Moreover, 18.3%, 28.5%, 21.5%, 18.8%, 14.5% and 6.5% of respondents strongly agreed, 

agreed, undecisive, disagreed and strongly disagreed, respectively with the statement that 

rice value addition cannot be successful unless governments completely take over the 

process with mean and standard deviation of 3.27±1.13. This shows the level of how rice 

processors rely on the government for support.  
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Table 4.15: Distribution of respondents’ attitude towards value addition in rice production in Kwara and Niger 

S/N Attitudinal Statements SA A U       D          SD Mean 

        

  F %     F % F % F % F %  

1. Value addition activities usually improve the 

qualities of rice outputs. 

32 17.2    50 26.9 35 18.8 48 25.8 21 11.3 3.13±1.23 

2. value addition reduces the complications in the 

post-harvest activities in rice. 

 21 11.3  65   34.9  32  17.2 50 26.9 18 9.7 3.11±1.21 

3. Rice value addition activities are time wasting 

activities. 

 22 11.8    68 36..6 30 16..1 48 258 18 9.7 2.85±1.21 

4. There are better utilizations of labour leading to 

specialization in the rice value addition activities. 

23 12.4  70   37.6   38 20.4  44 23.7 11 5.9 3.27±1.13 

5. Rice value addition does not need special farm 

land for optimum result. 

24 12.9    64 34.4    45  24.2   42 22.6 11 5.9 3.26±1.12 

6. It is difficult to get improve technology in an 

attempt to add value to rice production. 

 30  16.1 90  48.4   34 18.3 19 10.2 13 7.0 2.44±1.10 

7. Farmers can really rely on rice value addition for 

improvement in rice output. 

31 16.7    53 28.5   39  21.0 46 24.7 17 9.1 3.19±1.25 

8 Rice value addition does not require special 

training/knowledge of the various process of value 

addition. 

28 15.1   49  26.3   35    18.8 51 27.4 23 12.4 3.10±1.28 

9. Value addition may not be actualized when rice 

production is on small plot of land 

37 19.9    68  36.6 28   15.1 33 17.7 20 10.8 2.63±1.28 

10. Sufficiency of rice can be attained through value 

addition to rice production. 

28 15.1   67  36.0   38 20.4 39 21.0 14 7.5 3.30±1.18 

11. Rice value addition activities are a panacea for 

increased income generation. 

34 18.3   60 32.3   34 18.3  38 20.4 20 10.8 3.26±1.27 

12. Rice value addition does not bring classical 

difference to other rice intervention programme of 

government. 

19 10.2   77 41.4   41 22.0  32 17.2 17 9.1 2.74±1.14 
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13. The implementation and commitment to addition of 

value to chains of rice production can lead to 

exportation of rice. 

27 14.5 81 43.5 31 16.7 26 14.0 21 11.3 2.64±1.22 

14. Socio Economic Status of value addition actors can 

increase with value addition to rice production. 

 

22 11.8 74 39.8 36 19.4 36 19.4 18 9.7 2.75±1.18 

15. Rice value addition activities lack fidelity and 

clarity. 

 

 25 13.4  63 33.9   35  18.8 36 19.4 27 14.5 2.86±1.28 

16. Rice value addition cannot be successful unless 

governments completely take over the process. 

 34 18.3  53 28.5   40  21.5 49 26.3 10 5.4 3.30±1.19 

17. Cultural preference could be a barrier in rice 

value addition activities. 

46 24.7    66 35.5   35 18.8 27 14.5 12 6.5 3.58±1.19 

18. Intensive management is highly necessary for rice 

value addition to succeed. 

25 13.4    64 34.4 43 23.1 40 21.5 14 7.5 2.75±1.16 

19. Rice value addition technology utilization have 

been limited with unsteady power supply 

34 18.3 86 46.2   22   11.8   28 15.1 16 8.6 2.49±1.20 

20. Adoption of improved rice production practice 

complements benefits from rice value addition in 

the rice industry. 

17 9.1    51 27.4 38 20.4 47 25.3 33 17.7 3.15±1.26 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.3.6 Categorisation of respondents’ attitude toward value addition in Kwara and 

Niger 

Table 4.16 shows the result of the categorisation of respondents’ attitude towards value 

addition. The study found that majority of the respondents had unfavourable attitude 

towards value addition with 85 as maximum score and 40 as minimum score. More than 

half (52.1%) of the respondents had unfavourable attitude, while 47.9% had favourable 

attitude. This implies that most of the respondents believed that adding value to the final 

output of rice does not bring about continuous patronage of rice products by the consumers. 

The finding is refuted by Hussaini, (2021) who was of the opinion that processors have 

favourable attitude towards activities that help imrove the quality of their output. 
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Table 4.16: Categorisation of respondents’ attitude toward value addition in Kwara 

and Niger 

Level of 

attitude of 

processors 

towards  

value 

addition in 

rice 

Scores Frequency Percent

age 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Unfavourable 40-59 82 52.1 40 85 59.4 9.7 

Favourable 60-85 104  47.9     

Total  186 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4 Accessibility to agricultural support services towards value addition in rice 

production 

In the course of this research work, it was apparently established that there are various 

agricultural support services in the study area that were utilised by rice processors to 

complement their activities that add value to final output in rice production before it gets to 

the final consumers. These agricultural support services include those from commercial 

banks, extension/advisory services, government support, non-governmental organisation, 

farmers’ association, anchor borrowers scheme, micro finance bank, bank of industry, 

agricultural thrift and cooperative society, mortgage bank, Bank of Agriculture (BOA) and 

professional money lenders. 

 

4.4.1 Accessibility to agricultural support services towards value addition in rice 

production in Kwara 

Processors in Kwara were able to garner a remarkable level of agricultural support services 

as shown in the result presented in Table 4.17. It was observed that majority (51.2%) of the 

respondents usually have proximate access to support from agricultural thrift and 

cooperative society which ranked first with a mean value of 1.50±0.53. The agricultural 

support accrued from Bank of Agriculture (BOA) ranked second with a mean and standard 

deviation value of 1.46±0.55. The support from the professional money lender ranked third 

with 45.1% of the respondents having proximate access to the support services with a mean 

value of 1.24±0.78. The support from farmers’ association had a mean value of 1.23±0.81 

and it ranked fourth, while that of extension and advisory services had a mean value of 

1.20±0.80 with a rank of 5. Microfinance banks, non-governmental organisation, bank of 

industry as well as governmental support ranked 6th,7th, 8th and 9th, respectively with a 

mean and standard deviation value of 1.09±0.55, 0.94±0.85, 0.89±0.86 and 0.83±0.64.  
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Table 4.17: Distribution of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Kwara 

S/N Accessibility of 

agricultural support 

services 

Not 

accessible  

Accessible but 

distant  

Accessible and 

proximate  

Mean Rank 

    F %   F %  F %   

1. Commercial banks 33  40.2 37 45.1 12 14.6 0.74±0.70 10th 

2. Extension/advisory services 19 23.2 28 34.1 35 42.7 1.20±0.80 5th 

3. Government support 25 30.5 46 56.1 11 13.4 0.83±0.64 9th 

4. Non-Governmental 

Organisation Support e.g. in 

marketing 

32 39 23 28 27 32.9 0.94±0.85 7th 

5. Farmers association support 19 23.2 25 30.5 38 46.3 1.23±0.81 4th 

6. Anchor borrowers scheme 35 42.7 39 47.6 8 9.8 0.67±0.65 11th 

7. Micro finance banks 9 11 57 69.5 16 19.50 1.09±0.55 6th 

8 Bank of Industry 35 42.7 21 25.6 26 31.7 0.89±0.86 8th 

9. Agricultural Thrift and 

cooperative society: 

1 1.2 39 47.6 42 51.2 1.50±0.53 1st 

10. Mortgage bank. 54 65.9 23 28.0 5 6.1 0.40±0.61 12th 

11. Bank of Agriculture 

(BOA) 

2 2.4 40 48.8 40 48.8 1.46±0.55 2nd 

12. Professional money 

lenders 

17 20.7 28 34.1 37 45.1 1.24±0.78 3rd 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4.2.: Categorisation of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Kwara 

The result of categorisation of the level of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support 

services towards value addition in rice production in Kwara is presented in Table 4.18. The 

Table revealed that majority of the respondents (51.2%) had low level of accessibility to 

agricultural support services towards value addition in rice production, while 48.8% of the 

respondents had high level of accessibility to agricultural support services towards value 

addition in rice production. This implies that substantial number of the processors could not 

proximately access agricultural support services in Kwara. 
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Table 4.18.: Categorisation of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support 

services towards value addition in rice production in Kwara 

Level of 

Accessibility to 

Agricultural 

Support services 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 5-12 42 51.2 05 22 12.15 3.95 

High 13-22 40 48.8     

Total  82 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4.3 Accessibility to agricultural support services towards value addition in rice 

production in Niger 

The findings on the support services towards value addition in rice in Niger were presented 

in Table 4.19. It was revealed that commercial bank rendered the most recognised 

agricultural support to the processors in Niger as it ranked first with a mean value of 

1.22±0.72. Unlike that of Kwara, the support from agricultural thrift and cooperative society 

ranked second in Niger with a mean value of 1.14±0.70. Farmers’ association support 

ranked third in the distribution with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.08±0.73. This 

was closely followed by the support from anchor borrowers’ scheme at the forth rung of the 

distribution with a mean value of 1.06±0.74. Agricultural support services from 

nongovernmental organisation, Bank of Agriculture (BOA) and government, ranked fifth, 

sixth and seventh, respectively with mean values of 1.05±0.70, 0.98±0.62 and 0.97±0.70 

respectively in the distribution. Supports from extension/advisory services, professional 

money lender, bank of industry and micro finance bank were at the lower rung of the 

distribution in Niger as these ranked eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh, respectively with a 

mean and standard deviation value of 0.95±0.67, 0.94±0.59, 0.93±0.71 and 0.87±0.62, 

respectively in the distribution. In Kwara, mortgage bank ranked least and at the bottom of 

the rung of the distribution with a mean value of 0.86±0.73. 
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Table 4.19: Distribution of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Niger 

S/N Accessibility to agricultural 

support services 

Not 

accessible 

Accessible 

but distant 

Accessible 

and 

proximate 

Mean Rank 

  F %     F % F %   

1. Commercial banks 18 17.3 45 43.3 41 39.4 1.22±0.72 1st 

2. Extension/Advisory services 26 25.0 57 54.8 21 20.2 0.95±0.67 8th 

3. Government Support 27 26.0 53 51.0 24 23.1 0.97±0.70 7th 

4. Non-Governmental 

Organisation Support e.g., in 

marketing 

15 14.4 69 66.3 20 19.2 1.05±0.58 5th 

5. Farmers Association 

support 

24 23.1 48 46.2 32 30.8 1.08±0.73 3rd 

6. Anchor borrowers scheme 25 24 48 46.2 31 29.8 1.06±0.73 4th 

7. Micro finance Banks 28 26.9 62 59.6 14 13.5 0.87±0.62 11th 

8 Bank of Industry 30 28.8 51 49.0 23 22.1 0.93±0.71 10th 

9. Agricultural Thrift and 

cooperative society 

19 18.3 52 50.0 33 31.7 1.14±0.70 2nd 

10. Mortgage Bank. 36 34.6 47 45.2 21 20.2 0.86±0.73 12th 

11. Bank of Agriculture (BOA) 21 20.2 64 61.5 19 18.3 0.98±0.62 6th 

12. Professional Money Lenders 21 20.2 68 65.4 15 14.4 0.94±0.59 9th 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4.4 Categorisation of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Niger 

Using the mean value of 12.03±3.26 obtained from analysis of result in categorising 

accessibility to agricultural support services into high and low, it was found that respondents 

in Niger had a fairly high level of access to agricultural support services (51.0%) as 

presented in Table 5.20. This is reflected in some of the responses during the FGD where 

one of the processors recounted that: 

“People from ministry use to come to assist us on how to form cooperative 

society group  which has helped us in many ways. We were also assisted on 

how to access activities of  Anchor Borrowers’ Scheme” (FGD male 

participant at Maito, Wushishi L.G.A., Niger) 
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Table 4.20 Categorisation of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Niger 

Level of 

Accessibility to 

Agricultural 

Support services 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 4-12 51 49.0 4 18 12.03 3.26 

High 13-18 53 51.0     

Total  104 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4.5 Accessibility to agricultural support services towards value addition in rice 

production in Kwara and Niger 

Emphasis must be made here that agricultural support services had been of tremendous 

assistance to making sure that value is added to rice. Table 4.21 therefore shows the 

distribution of how respondents get access to these agricultural support services in the study 

area. On the overall, it was gathered that accessibility to agricultural thrift and cooperative 

societies among farmers ranked first with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.30±0.65. 

The reason for this is not far-fetched, since there are different empirical evidences that 

support the fact that farmers now have substantial benefits in being together in thrift and 

cooperative societies. This is in line with International Cooperative Alliance - ICA (2010) 

who believed that rural farmers earn more when they engage in agricultural cooperative 

societies which make it possible for them to pull their resources together in order to raise 

their farm income and sustainably improve their living condition. Also, access to Bank of 

Agriculture (BOA) ranked second in the distribution with a mean and standard deviation 

value of 1.19±0.64, while accessibility to support services from farmers’ association ranked 

third in the distribution with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.15±0.77. Support 

services from professional money lenders ranked fourth in the distribution with a mean and 

standard deviation value of 1.08±0.69. In addition; agricultural support services were 

accessed by processors from extension/advisory services, commercial banks and 

nongovernmental organisations. These were ranked fifth, sixth and seventh with mean and 

standard deviation values of 1.06±0.74, 1.01±0.75and 1.00±0.71, respectively. At the 

bottom of the rung of distribution were micro finance banks, bank of industry, government 

support, anchor borrowers scheme and mortgage bank with mean value of 0.96±0.60, 

0.91±0.78, 0.91±0.68, 0.89±0.72 and 0.66±0.71, respectively. The implication of this is that 

there is need for these sets of stakeholders to ensure that their services get to processors to 

justify their existence.  
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Table 4.21: Distribution of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in rice production in Kwara and Niger 

S/N Accessibility of agricultural 

support services 

Not 

accessible  

Accessible 

but 

distant 

Accessible 

and 

proximate 

Mean Rank 

  F %     

F 

% F %   

1. Commercial banks 51 27.4 82 44.1 53 28.5 1.01±0.75 6th 

2. Extension/advisory services 45 24.2 85 45.7 56 30.1 1.06±0.74 

 

5th 

3. 

 

Government support 52 28.0 99 53.2 35 18.8 0.91±0.68 9th 

4. Non-Governmental 

Organisation Support e.g. in 

marketing 

47 25.3 92 49.5 47 25.3 1.00±0.71 7th 

5. Farmers association 

support 

43 23.1 73 39.2 70 37.6 1.15±0.77 3rd 

6. Anchor borrowers scheme 60 32.3 87 46.8 39 21.0 0.89±0.72 11th 

7. Micro finance banks 37 19.9 11

9 

64.0 30 16.1 0.96±0.60 8th 

8 Bank of Industry 65 34.9 72 38.7 49 26.3 0.91±0.78 9th 

9. Agricultural thrift and 

cooperative society 

20 10.8 91 48.9 75 40.3 1.30±0.65 1st 

10. Mortgage bank. 90 48.4 70 37.6 26 14.0 0.66±0.71 12th 

11. Bank of Agriculture (BOA) 23 12.4 10

4 

55.9 59 31.7 1.19±0.64 2nd 

12. Professional money lenders 38 20.4 96 51.6 52 28.0 1.08±0.69 4th 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.4.6 Categorisation of respondents based on their accessibility to agricultural support 

services towards value addition in rice production in Kwara and Niger 

Table 4.22 shows the categorised level of accessibility to agricultural support services 

towards value addition in the study area. The result revealed that with a mean value of 

12.08±3.57 most of the respondents had low level of accessibility to agricultural support 

services (64.0%), while few of the respondents had high level of accessibility to agricultural 

support services (36.0%). This implies that value addition activities could be much more 

enhanced if processors can be provided with better accessibility to agricultural support 

services that are available. This assertion is substantiated by a male FGD participant that 

lamented that… 

 

“the politicians and political actors are not making it easy for us to have 

access to some support services because they use to hijack from individual 

that needed them” (FGD male participant at Lade community, Patigi L.G.A. 

Kwara State) 
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Table 4.22: Categorisation of respondents’ accessibility to agricultural support 

services towards value addition in rice production in Kwara and Niger 

Level of 

Accessibility to 

Agricultural 

Support services 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 4-13 119 64.0 04 22 12.08 3.57 

High 14-22 67 36.0     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.  Derivable benefits by respondents from value addition in rice production 

The section discusses the result obtained on the derivable benefits in the addition of value 

to rice. The derivable benefits are hereby presented from the focal points of five group 

processing nodes which include the derivable benefits from threshing and winnowing; 

drying; parboiling, cleaning and dehusking; transportation effectiveness and storage. 

 

4.5.1.  Derivable benefits by respondents from value addition in rice production in 

Kwara 

In Kwara, derivable benefits from threshing and winnowing recorded (Table 4.23) high 

benefits with majority of the respondents accruing benefits on the basis of prevention of 

ineffective separation of rice and foreign materials and impurities (72.0%); actualisation of 

maximum number of unbroken grains (59.8%) and realisation of removal of unwanted 

paddy (56.1%). It must be noted that derivable benefits on the basis of preventing ineffective 

separation of rice and foreign materials and impurities ranked first in the distribution with 

a mean value of 1.70±0.51. Being able to sell at a very good price was ranked second, while 

realisation of rice paddy that is devoid of stones was ranked third with mean and values of 

1.68±0.49 and 1.59±0.52, respectively.  

 

Derivable benefits of value addition on the basis of drying had reduction of total time of 

rice processing ranking first, prevention of diseases infestation ranked second, while 

prevention of grains from growing moulds ranked third in the distribution with mean n 

values of 1.63±0.49, 1.51±0.61 and 1.48±0.55, respectively. It is worthy of note that 

derivable benefits on drying is also accrued on the area of reduction of wastage of grains. 

This was ranked fourth in the distribution with a mean value of 1.34±0.50. 

 

Furthermore, in Kwara, derivable benefits on parboiling, cleaning and dehusking were also 

determined by the findings of this study. It was found that actualisation of rice with prolong 

shelf life was the most revered derivable benefit as it ranked first with a mean and standard 

deviation value of 1.66±0.48. This was followed by benefits owing to better acceptability 

of the grain by end users which ranked second with a mean and standard deviation value of 

1.57±0.50. Actualisation of grains of desired colour ranked third, while realisation of rice 
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paddy that is devoid of stone ranked fourth with mean and standard deviation values of 

1.55±0.50 and 1.54±0.53, respectively. 

 

Also in Kwara, some derivable benefits on the basis of transportation effectiveness were 

established. It was found that effective transportation of rice paddy lead to realisation of 

maximum productivity of human resources, prompt and responsive transport at affordable 

cost and realisation of increased output, and hence increased income with mean and standard 

deviation values of 1.49±0.50, 1.45±0.57 and 1.43±0.53, respectively. 

 

In Kwara, derivable benefits on the basis of storage leads to actualisation of rice with 

prolong shelf life, actualisation of grains of desired colour and acceptability of grains by 

end users among other benefits with mean and standard deviation values of 1.66±0.48, 

1.65±0.51 and 1.60±0.52, respectively. 
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Table 4.23: Distribution of respondents’ derivable benefits in Kwara 

 Derivable benefits from: Not a 

benefit 

Low benefit High 

benefit 

Mean Rank 

  F % F % F %   

A. Threshing and winnowing         

1. Actualization of maximum 

number of  unbroken grains 

2 2.4 31 37.8 49 59.8 1.57±0.5

5 

4th 

2. Actualization of grains of 

desired colour 

6 7.3 37 45.1 39 47.6 1.40±0.6

3 

7th 

3. Realization of Removal of 

unwanted paddy 

0 0.0 36 43.9 46 56.1 1.56±0.5

0 

6th 

4. Realization of rice paddy 

that is devoid of stones. 

1 1.2 32 39.0 49 59.8 1.59±0.5

2 

3rd 

5. Prevention of ineffective 

separation of rice and 

foreign materials and 

impurities 

2 2.4 21 25.6 59 72.0 1.70±0.5

1 

1st 

6. Reduction of total time of rice 

processing 

0 0.0 35 42.7 47 57.3 1.57±0.5

0 

4th 

7. Being able to sell at a very 

good price 

1 1.2 24 29.3 57 49.0 1.68±0.4

9 

2nd 

8. Acceptability by end users 0 0.0 49 59.8 33 40.2 1.40±0.4

9 

7th 

          

B Drying         

1. Avoiding localization of 

heating spots on rice. 

10 12.

2 

51 52.2 21 25.6 1.13±0.6

0 

7th 

2. Actualization of grains of 

desired colour 

15 18.

3 

35 42.7 32 39.0 1.21±0.7

3 

5th 

3. Prevention of ineffective 

separation of rice and foreign 

materials and impurities 

4 4.9 59 72.0 19 23.2 1.18±0.5

0 

6th 

4. Reduction of total time of 

rice processing 

  30 36.0 52 63.4 1.63±0.4

9 

1st 

5. Prevention of grains from 

insects attack. 

15 16.

3 

42 51.2 25 30.5 1.12±0.6

9 

8th 

6. Prevention of grains from 

growing moulds 

2 2.4 39 47.6 41 50.0 1.48±0.5

5 

3rd 

7. Prevention of diseases 

infestation 

5 6.1 30 36.6 47 57.3 1.51±0.6

1 

2nd 

8 Reduction of wastage of grains 1 1.2 52 63.4 29 35.4 1.34±0.5

0 

4th 

C. Parboiling, cleaning and 

dehusking 
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1. Actualisation of rice with 

prolong shelf life 

  28 34.1 54 65.9 1.66±0.4

8 

1st 

2. Actualization of grains of 

desired colour 

  37 45.1 45 54.9 1.55±0.5

0 

3rd 

3. Realisation of rice paddy that 

is devoid of stones. 

1 1.2 36 43.9 45 54.9 1.54±0.5

3 

4th 

4. Prevention of ineffective 

separation of rice and foreign 

materials and impurities 

4 4.9 40 48.8 38 46.3 1.42±0.5

9 

6th 

5. Realisation of Removal of 

unwanted paddy 

5 6.1 45 54.9 32 39.0 1.33±0.5

9 

7th 

6. Realisation of increased 

output hence increased income 

  42 51.2 40 48.8 1.49±0.5

0 

5th 

7. Grains are better accepted 

by end users. 

  35 42.7 47 57.3 1.57±0.5

0 

2nd 

D. Transportation effectiveness         

1. Realisation of maximum 

productivity of human 

resources. 

  42 51.2 40 48.8 1.49±0.5

0 

1st 

2. Actualisation of prompt and 

responsive transport at 

affordable cost 

3 3.7 39 47.6 40 48.8 1.45±0.5

7 

2nd 

3. Realisation of removal of 

unwanted paddy 

4 4.9 40 48.8 38 46.3 1.42±0.5

9 

4th 

4. Realisation of increased 

output hence increased 

income 

  47 57.3 35 42.7 1.43±0.5

0 

3rd 

5. Prevention/reduction of injury 

during processing 

6 7.3 45 54.9 31 37.8 1.31±0.6

0 

5th 

E. Storage         

1. Actualisation of rice with 

prolong shelf life 

  28 34.1 54 65.9 1.66±0.4

8 

1st 

2. Actualisation of grains of 

desired colour 

1 1.2 27 32.9 54 65.9 1.65±0.5

1 

2nd 

3. Realisation of removal of 

unwanted paddy 

  39 47.6 43 52.4 1.52±0.5

0 

5th 

4. Realisation of increased 

output hence increased income 

1 1.2 32 39.0 49 59.8 1.59±0.5

2 

4th 

5. Availability of quality rice at 

the periods of scarcity. 

2 2.4 36 43.9 44 53.7 1.51±0.5

5 

6th 

6. Acceptability of grains by 

end users. 

1 1.2 31 37.8 50 61.0 1.60±0.5

2 

3rd 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.5.2 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Kwara 

The result of the disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice 

value addition through threshing and winnowing in Kwara is shown in Table 4.24. It was 

revealed that derivable benefits through threshing and winnowing was low in Kwara with 

mean and standard deviation value of 44.8±5.69. This means that effort in threshing and 

winnowing does not lead to remarkable derivable benefits. 
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Table 4.24 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Kwara 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

threshing and 

winnowing 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 25-41 48 58.5 25 60 44.8 5.69 

High 42-60 34 41.5     

Total  82 100     
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4.5.3. Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Kwara 

In drying, a disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition in Kwara was high with mean and standard deviation value of 50.29±4.98. This 

implies that the respondents usually get what they crave for when they dry their rice 

produce. This result corroborates the assertion of one of the women in Kwara FGD that… 

 

“effective drying makes processing less labourious. If drying is 

appropriately  done,  quality is enhanced and guaranteed to a large 

extent” (FGD female participant at Lade community, Patigi L.G.A. Kwara 

State) 
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Table 4.25 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Kwara 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through drying 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 27-56 39 47.6 27 72 50.29 4.98 

High 57-72 43 52.4     

Total  82 100     
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4.5.4 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Kwara 

The result of categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Kwara revealed low derivable benefits with 

mean and standard deviation value of 49.32±5.02. This means that efforts put into 

parboiling, cleaning and dehusking does not commensurately lead to derivable benefits 

among the processors. This finding supports the lamentation during one of the FGDs when 

he recalled… 

 “We usually spend so much time in cleaning and even at that the rice are not 

 totally devoid of stones as such series of challenges are faced during 

 marketing”. (FGD female participant at Lade community, Patigi L.G.A. .Kwara 

 State) 
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Table 4.26 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Kwara 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

parboiling, 

cleaning and 

dehusking 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 30-52 47 57.3 30 69 49.32 5.02 

High 53-69 35 42.7     

Total  82 100     
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4.5.5 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Kwara 

The result of disaggregated categorization of derivable benefits from value addition through 

transportation effectiveness is presented in Table 4.27. It was revealed that derivable benefit 

was low with a mean and standard deviation of 49.31±5.33. This means respondents were 

not at ease with means through which their produce was transported in Kwara. This result 

is complemented by the remark of one of the women during the FGD. 

“The fact that there were less effective means of transportation, we usually 

experience shortage. Some of our rice paddies get wasted before getting to the point 

of processing since transportation is a challenge” (FGD male participant at Edogi 

community, Edu L.G.A. Kwara State) 
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Table 4.27 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Kwara 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

transportation 

effectiveness 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 35-52 45 54.9 35 71 49.31 5.33 

High 53-71 37 45.1     

Total  82 100     
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4.5.6 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through storage in Kwara 

Table 4.28 also shows a low categorized result of disaggregated derivable benefits through 

storage in Kwara with a mean and standard deviation value of 47.8±6.98. This means lack 

of effective storage system does not give the respondents the result benefit they crave for in 

value addition. This is in line with the assertion of Salako, Ishola and Balogun (2018) that 

processors cannot always guarantee the value of their farm produce and products due to 

inadequacy of essential storage systems and/or facilities.  
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Table 4.28 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

in Kwara through storage 
Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through storage 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 25-44 49 59.8 25 62 47.8 6.98 

High 45-62 33 40.2     

Total  82 100     
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4.5.7 General Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition in Kwara 

With a mean and standard deviation value of 50.59±5.86, analysis of results in Table 4.24 

shows that respondents in Kwara had low derivable benefits in rice value addition. This 

implies that efforts do not seem to yield advantageous outcome for many respondents since 

43.9% had high level of derivable benefits, while majority (56.1%) had low derivable 

benefit in value addition. This may be due to the unsatisfactory interest that processors have 

towards rice value addition as expressed by a woman processor in one of the FGDs in 

Kwara. 

“We are just doing this work because we don’t have other work to do. As 

I am, I am a Nigeria Certificate in Education (NCE) graduate. Am just 

doing this to keep live together, in fact there is nothing in it” (FGD, 

female participant at Lafiagi community, Edu L.G.A.Kwara State.) 
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Table 4.29 General Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition in Kwara 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 37-51 46 56.1 37.00 72.00 50.59 5.86 

High 52-72 36 43.9     

Total  82 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.5.8 Derivable benefits by respondents from value addition in rice production in Niger 

The result on the derivable benefit accrued from value addition in Niger is presented in 

Table 4.25. From the derivable benefits from threshing and winnowing, it was found that 

realisation of rice paddy that is devoid of stones was the most revered benefit and it ranked 

first with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.31±0.70. Benefit of actualisation of 

grains of desired colour ranked second with a mean and standard deviation value of 

1.28±0.66. At the third rung of the distribution was the benefit accrued in preventing 

ineffective separation of rice and foreign materials and impurities (1.25±0.65).  

The result on derivable benefits from drying shows that reduction of total time of rice 

processing had the highest mean value (1.21±0.66) and it was ranked first in the distribution. 

This is closely followed by the benefits on the prevention of ineffective separation of rice 

and foreign materials and impurities (1.20±0.64). Similarly, the benefit accrued due to 

actualisation of grains of desired colour and reduction of wastage of grains were ranked 

third and fourth in the distribution with mean and standard deviation values of 1.17±0.66, 

and 1.13±0.66, respectively.  

Moreover, in Niger, it was also found that prevention of ineffective separation of rice and 

foreign materials and impurities, realisation of increased output hence increased income and 

realisation of rice paddy that is devoid of stone(s) were the most important accrued benefits 

from parboiling, cleaning and dehusking with ranks of 1, 2 and 3 respectively.  On the basis 

of derivable benefits from transportation effectiveness, realisation of increased output hence 

increased income, realisation of maximum productivity of human resources and realisation 

of removal of unwanted paddy were the most important benefits accrued through 

transportation effectiveness with mean and standard deviation values of 1.30±0.61, 

1.28±0.57 and 1.24±0.68, respectively. 

Storage is usually the last aspect of the processors’ value addition activities in rice 

production. It was found that acceptability of grains by end users is the most important 

benefit accrued through effective storage with mean and standard deviation values of 

1.42±0.66. Also, realisation of grain with desired coloured ranked second in the distribution 

with mean and standard deviation value of 1.39±0.64. Realisation of removal of unwanted 

paddy, realisation of increased output hence increased income and actualisation of rice with 

prolong shelf life ranked third and fourth with mean and standard deviation values of 

1.38±0.58, 1.32±0.64 and 1.32±0.70, respectively. 
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Table 4.30: Distribution of respondents’ derivable benefits in Niger 

 Derivable benefits from  Not a 
benefit 

Low benefit High benefit Mean Rank 

  F % F % F % 𝑿  

A. threshing and winnowing         

1. Actualization of maximum 
number of number of unbroken 
grains 

15 14.4 57 54.8 32 30.8 1.16±0.66 5th 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

11 10.6 53 51.0 40 38.5 1.28±0.66 2nd 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

21 20.2 59 56.7 24 23.1 1.03±0.66 8th 

4. Realization of rice paddy that is 
devoid of stones. 

14 13.5 44 42.3 46 44.2 1.31±0.70 1st 

5. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and foreign 
materials and impurities 

12 11.5 54 51.9 38 36.5 1.25±0.65 3rd 

6. Reduction of total time of rice 
processing 

18 17.3 52 50.0 34 32.7 1.15±0.69 6th 

7. Being able to sell at a very good 
price 

16 15.4 51 49.0 37 35.6 1.20±0.69 4th  

8. Acceptability by end users 17 16.3 65 62.3 22 21.2 1.05±0.61 7th 
          
B Drying         
1. Avoiding localization of  heating 

spots on rice. 
14 13.5 66 63.5 24 23.1 1.10±0.60 6th 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

15 14.4 56 53.8 33 31.7 1.17±0.66 3rd 

3. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and foreign 
materials and impurities 

13 12.5 57 54.8 34 32.7 1.20±0.64 2nd 

4. Reduction of total time of rice 
processing 

14 13.5 54 51.9 36 34.6 1.21±0.66 1st 

5. Prevention of grains from insects 
attack. 

12 11.5 68 65.4 24 23.1 1.12±0.58 5th 

6. Prevention of grains from growing 
moulds 

20 19.2 59 56.7 25 24.0 1.05±0.66 8th 

7. Prevention of diseases infestation 20 19.2 55 52.9 29 27.9 1.09±0.68 7th 
8 Reduction of wastage of grains 16 15.4 58 55.8 30 28.8 1.13±0.66 4th 

C. Parboiling, cleaning and 
dehusking 

        

1. Actualisation of rice with prolong  
shelf life 

14 13.5 58 55.8 32 30.8 1.17±0.65 6th 

2. Actualization of grains of desired 
colour 

22 21.2 48 46.2 34 32.7 1.15±0.73 7th 

3. Realization of rice paddy that is 
devoid of stones. 

7 6.7 66 63.5 31 29.8 1.23±0.56 3rd 

4. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and foreign 
materials and impurities 

4 3.8 58 55.8 42 40.4 1.37±0.56 1st 

5. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

8 7.7 68 65.4 28 26.9 1.19±0.56 5th 
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6. Realization of increased output 
hence increased income 

7 6.7 62 59.6 34 32.7 1.27±0.58 2nd 

7. Grains are better accepted by end 
users. 

11 10.6 59 56.7 34 32.7 1.22±0.62 4th 

D. Transportation effectiveness         

1. Realization of maximum 
productivity of human 
resources. 

6 5.8 63 60.6 35 33.7 1.28±0.57 2nd 

2. Actualization of prompt and 
responsive transport at affordable 
cost 

11 10.6 58 55.8 35 33.7 1.23±0.63 4th 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

14 13.5 51 49.0 39 37.5 1.24±0.68 3rd 

4. Realization of increased output 
hence increased income 

8 7.7 59 56.7 37 35.6 1.30±0.61 1st 

5. Prevention/reduction of injury 
during processing 

10 9.6 62 59.6 32 30.8 1.21±0.60 5th 

E. Storage         

1. Actualisation of rice with prolong  
shelf life 

14 13.5 43 41.3 47 45.2 1.32±0.70 4th 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

9 8.7 46 44.2 49 47.1 1.39±0.64 2nd 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

5 4.8 55 52.4 44 42.3 1.38±0.58 3rd 

4. Realization of increased output 
hence increased income 

10 9.6 51 49.0 43 41.3 1.32±0.64 4th 

5. Availability of quality rice at the 
periods of scarcity. 

14 13.6 49 47.1 41 39.4 1.26±0.69 6th 

6. Acceptability of grains by end 
users. 

10 9.6 40 38.5 54 51.9 1.42±0.66 1st 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.5.9 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Niger 

The result of disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition through threshing and winnowing in Niger is revealed in Table 4.31. It was found 

that there were low derivable benefits in Niger with mean and standard deviation value of 

46.7±5.29. This means the threshing and winnowing activities have not given remarkable 

derivable benefits to the rice processors. 
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Table 4.31 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

threshing and 

winnowing 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 28-49 58 55.8 28 66 46.7 5.29 

High 50-66 46 44.2     

Total  104 100     
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4.5.10 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Niger 

Table 4.32 shows the result of disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable 

benefits from rice value addition through drying in Niger. It was found that there was high 

derivable benefit derivable benefits from rice value addition through drying in Niger with a 

mean and standard deviation value of 53.3±5.93. This means that drying yield advantageous 

derivable benefits in the addition of value to rice. This is in line with the study of Pode, 

(2016) who pointed out that drying to an appropriate moisture level always improve the 

quality and shelve life of rice. 
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Table 4.32 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through drying 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stand

ard 

deviat

ion 

Low 22-55 45 43.3 22 72 53.3 5.93 

High 56-72 59 56.7     

Total  104 100     
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4.5.11 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Niger 

The result disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Niger is given in Table 4.33. it was 

found that derivable benefit was low with a mean and standard deviation value of 50.1±5.34. 

This means the combination of parboiling, cleaning and dehusking as a focal point in value 

addition does not lead to high significant benefit in Niger. This is supported by one of the 

participant at the FGDs who said 

“Our efforts do not really make people patronise us, some of our 

neighbours will go and buy foreign rice in the local markets. They only 

come to us when they want  to buy on credit”. (FGD, female participant 

at Kambari community, Katcha L.G.A. Niger) 

 

This result is in contrast with Kehinde and Aboaba, (2016) who posited that more benefit 

are generated by farmers from value addition.  
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Table 4.33 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

parboiling, 

cleaning and 

dehusking 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stand

ard 

deviati

on 

Low 32-54 56 53.8 32 70 50.1 5.34 

High 55-70 48 46.2     

Total  104 100     
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4.5.12 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Niger 

Table 4.34 show the categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition through transportation It was found that the derivable benefit was high. This 

indicated that transportation in Niger contributed substantially to the value added to rice. 

This is in line with the assertion of Ofosu-Budu and Sarpong, (2013) who pointed out that 

timely transportation of farm produces usually bring worthy return on farm investment. 
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Table 4.34 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

transportation 

effectiveness 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stand

ard 

devia

tion 

Low 33-50 49 47.1 33 72 51.1 6.32 

High 51-72 55 52.9     

Total  104 100     
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4.5.13 Categorisation of respondents’derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through storage in Niger 

The result of disaggregated categorization of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition through storage in Niger was found to be high with a mean and standard deviation 

of 54.8±783 as given in Table 4.35. This implies that to a large extent derivable benefits 

through storage give higher beneficial return in rice value addition. This result supports the 

statement of one the participant at the FGD in Niger that…  

 

“…we have various means of storing our rice locally to prevent weevil and 

spoilage. This makes it possible for us to have rice all year round. At least 

we usually have stored rice for our use after harvest through the dry 

season before another harvest.” (FGD Male participant in Badegi 

Community, Katcha L.G.A., Niger State). 
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Table 4.35 Categorisation of respondents’derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through storage in Niger 
Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through storage 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stan

dard 

devia

tion 

Low 22-40 40 44.5 22 67 54.8 7.83 

High 41-67 64 56.5     

Total  104 100     
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4.5.14 General Categorisation of respondents’derivable benefits from rice value 

addition in Niger 

A dissimilar outcome was obtained in Niger when compared with that of Kwara. The 

analysis of results on general categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice 

value addition in Niger shows that with a mean and standard deviation value of 51.52±9.03, 

majority (53.9%) of the respondents in Niger had high derivable benefits from the addition 

of value to rice as presented in Table 4.37. This implies that processing efforts is yielding 

commensurate dividends in rice value addition by processors.  This finding is in line with 

the asertion of Kehinde and Aboaba, (2016) who posited that more benefit are generated by 

farmers from value addition. Similarly, this findings is also supported by the comment of 

one of the processors who recounted that: 

 

 “We have been in this business for some time now and we are grateful to 

God that we have benefitted a lot from this engagement in a several ways” 

FGD Male participant in Badegi Community, Katcha L.G.A., Niger State). 
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Table 4.36: General Categorisation of respondents based on their derivable benefits 

from rice value addition in Niger 
Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stan

dard 

devia

tion 

Low 21- 42 56 46.2 21.00 62.00 51.52 9.03 

High 43- 62 48 53.9     

Total  104 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.5.15 Derivable benefits by respondents from value addition in rice production in 

Kwara and Niger 

Table 4.37 shows the overall results of derivable benefits in value addition in both Kwara 

amd Niger. It was revealed that prevention of ineffective separation of rice and foreign 

materials and impurities; realisation of rice paddy that is devoid of stones and being able to 

sell at a very good price ranked first, second and third with mean and standard deviation 

values of 1.45±0.63, 1.43±0.64 and 1.41±0.65, respectively as derivable benefits from 

threshing and winnowing. Also, reduction of total time of rice processing and actualisation 

of maximum number of unbroken grains ranked fourth in the distribution with weighted 

mean and standard deviation value of 1.34±0.65. This implies that getting a cleaner output, 

commanding good sales as well as timeliness of operation were of utmost benefits of 

threshing and winnowing. Furthermore, drying in rice value addition is of tremendous 

advantage to the entire value addition process. This study therefore revealed that reduction 

of total time of rice processing is the most important derivable benefit of drying as this was 

ranked first with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.40±0.63 in the distribution. This 

was followed by prevention of diseases infestation and prevention of grains from growing 

moulds with mean and standard deviation values of 1.27±0.69 and 1.24±0.65, respectively. 

 

Result of derivable benefits from parboiling, cleaning and dehusking revealed that 

actualisation of rice with prolong shelf life and prevention of ineffective separation of rice 

and foreign materials and impurities were the most important derivable benefit of 

parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in the addition of value to rice with mean and standard 

deviation values of 1.39±0.62 and 1.39±0.57, respectively. The fact that grains are better 

accepted by end users is next in order of importance in terms of derivable benefits of 

parboiling, cleaning and dehusking with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.38±0.60. 

In terms of derivable benefits from transportation effectiveness, this study revealed that 

realisation of maximum productivity of human resources, realisation of increased output 

hence increased income and actualisation of prompt and responsive transport at affordable 

cost were of utmost importance with mean and standard deviation values of 1.37±0.55, 

1.33±0.57 and 1.33±0.61, respectively. This implies that efficient transport service is sine 

qua none to maximisation of the benefits of total output of production. It is noteworthy that 
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storage of agricultural products has always give room to constant and prolong availability 

of products, as such efficient storage will not only bring about products availability but also 

products with desired quality. This study therefore found out that actualisation of grains of 

desired colour and acceptability of grains by end users ranked highest in the derivable 

benefits from storage in the study area with mean and standard deviation value of 1.50±0.60 

and 1.50±0.61. 
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Table 4.37: Distribution of respondents’ derivable benefits from value addition in rice 

production in Kwara and Niger 
 Derivable benefits  No benefit 

 
Low 
benefit  

High benefit  Mean Rank 

  F % F % F %   

A. Threshing and winnowing         

1. Actualization of maximum 
number of number of unbroken 
grains 

17 9.1 88 47.3 81 43.5 1.34±0.64 4th 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

17 9.1 90 48.4 79 42.5 1.33±0.64 6th 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

21 11.3 95 51.1 70 37.6 1.26±0.65 7th 

4. Realization of rice paddy that 
is devoid of stones 

15 8.1 76 40.9 95 51.1 1.43±0.64 2nd 

5. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and foreign 
materials and impurities 

14 7.5 75 40.3 97 52.2 1.45±0.63 1st 

6. Reduction of total time of rice 
processing 

18 9.7 87 46.8 81 43.5 1.34±0.65 4th 

7. Being able to sell at a very 
good price 

17 9.1 75 40.3 94 50.5 1.41±0.65 3rd 

8. Acceptability by end users 17 9.1   114 61.3 55 29.6 1.20±0.59 8th 
          
B Drying         
1. Avoiding localization of heating 

spots on rice. 
24 12.9 117 62.6 45 24.2 1.11±0.60 8th 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

30 16.1 91 48.9 65 34.9 1.19±0.69 5th 

3. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and foreign 
materials and impurities 

17 9.1 116 62.4 53 28.5 1.19±0.58 5th 

4. Reduction of total time of rice 
processing 

14 7.5 84 45.2 88 47.3 1.40±0.63 1st 

5. Prevention of grains from 
insects attack. 

27 14.5 110 59.1 49 26.3 1.12±0.63 7th 

6. Prevention of grains from 
growing moulds 

22 11.8 98 52.7 66 35.5 1.24±0.65 3rd 

7. Prevention of diseases 
infestation 

25 13.4 85 45.7 76 40.9 1.27±0.69 2nd 

8 Reduction of wastage of grains 17 9.1 110 59.1 59 31.7 1.23±0.60 4th 
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C. Parboiling, cleaning and 
dehusking 

        

1. Actualisation of rice with 
prolong shelf life 

14 7.5 86 46.2 86 46.2 1.39±0.62 1st 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

22 11.8 85 45.7 79 42.5 1.31±0.67 6th 

3. Realization of rice paddy that 
is devoid of stones. 

8 4.3 102 54.8 76 40.9 1.37±0.57 4th 

4. Prevention of ineffective 
separation of rice and 
foreign materials and 
impurities 

8 4.3 98 52.7 80 43.0 1.39±0.57 1st 

5. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

13 7.0 113 60.8 60 32.3 1.25±0.58 7th 

6. Realization of increased 
output hence increased 
income 

7 3.8 104 55.9 75 40.3 1.37±0.56 4th 

7. Grains are better accepted 
by end users. 

11 5.9 94 50.5 81 43.5 1.38±0.60 3rd 

D. Transportation 
effectiveness 

        

1. Realization of maximum 
productivity of human 
resources. 

6 3.2 105 56.5 75 40.3 1.37±0.55 1st 

2. Actualization of prompt 
and responsive transport at 
affordable cost 

14 7.5 97 52.2 75 40.3 1.33±0.61 2nd 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

18 9.7 91 48.9 77 41.4 1.32±0.64 4th 

4. Realization of increased 
output hence increased 
income 

9 4.8 106 57.0 71 38.2 1.33±0.57 2nd 

5. Prevention/reduction of 
injury during processing 

16 8.6 107 57.5 63 33.9 1.25±0.60 5th 

E. Storage         

1. Actualisation of rice with 
prolongshelf life 

14 7.5 71 38.2 101 54.3 1.47±0.63 3rd 

2. Actualization of grains of 
desired colour 

10 5.4 73 39.2 103 55.4 1.50±0.60 1st 

3. Realization of Removal of 
unwanted paddy 

5 2.7 94 50.5 87 46.8 1.44±0.55 4th 

4. Realization of increased 
output hence increased 
income 

11 5.9 83 44.6 92 49.5 1.44±061. 4th 

5. Availability of quality rice at 
the periods of scarcity. 

16 8.6 85 45.7 85 45.7 1.37±064 5th 

6. Acceptability of grains by 
end users. 

11 5.9 71 38.2 104 55.9 1.50±0.61 1st 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.5.16 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Kwara and Niger 

Table 4.38 show the result of the disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable 

benefits from rice value addition through threshing and winnowing in both Kwara and 

Niger. It was found that derivable benefits through threshing and winnowing were low in 

both Kwara and Niger with mean and standard deviation value of 45.8±5.49. This means 

that threshing and winnowing activities in both Kwara and Niger does not bring about a 

positive result oriented outcome of derivable benefits. 
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Table 4.38 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through threshing and winnowing in Kwara and Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

threshing and 

winnowing 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 25-47 106 57.0 25 66 45.8 5.49 

High 48-66 80 43.0     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.17 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Kwara and Niger 

Drying forms an important integral processing activity and a means of adding value to final 

output. The disaggregated categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value 

addition in both Kwara and Niger was found to be high with mean and standard deviation 

value of 51.8±5.46. The implication of this is that the respondents positively benefited when 

they dry their rice produce. This result corroborates the assertion of one of the women in 

Kwara FGD that: 

 

“effective drying makes processing less labourious. If drying is 

appropriately  done,  quality is enhanced and guaranteed to a large 

extent” (FGD female participant at Lade community, Patigi L.G.A. Kwara 

State) 
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Table 4.39 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through drying in Kwara and Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through drying 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 22-48 84 45.2 22 72 51.8 5.46 

High 49-72 102 54.8     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.18 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Kwara and Niger 

The disaggregated result of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition through 

parboiling, cleaning and dehusking activities were found to be low with a mean and standard 

deviation of 49.71±5.18. This implies that respondents were not satisfied with the results of 

what they get from their efforts in parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in both Kwara and 

Niger. This finding is complemented with the statement of one of the processors during one 

of the FGDs when he recalled… 

 

 “We usually spend so much time in cleaning and even at that, the rice were 

not totally devoid of stones as such series of challenges are faced during 

marketing”. (FGD female participant at Lalagi community, Patigi L.G.A. 

Kwara State) 
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Table 4.40 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through parboiling, cleaning and dehusking in Kwara and Niger 
Level of derivable 

benefits from value 

addition through 

parboiling, 

cleaning and 

dehusking 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

 

 

 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 30-51 103 55.4 30 69 49.71 5.18 

High 52-69 83 44.6     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.19 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Kwara and Niger 

Respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition through transportation 

effectiveness was found to be low in both Kwara and Niger with mean and standard 

deviation value of 50.12±5.16 as stated in Table 4.41. This means that transportation of rice 

produce/and products by respondents does not lead to a substantial addition of value in both 

Kwara and Niger combined. This result is complemented by the remark of one of the women 

during the FGD. 

 

“The fact that there were less effective means transportation usually lead to 

shortage for us. Some of our rice paddies get wasted before getting to the 

point of processing since transportation is a challenge” (FGD female 

participant at Lade community, Patigi L.G.A. Kwara State) 
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Table 4.41 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through transportation effectiveness in Kwara and Niger 

Level of 

derivable 

benefits from 

value addition 

through 

transportation 

effectiveness 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Stan

dard 

devia

tion 

Low 35-50 94 50.5 35 72 50.21 5.16 

High 51-72 92 49.5     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.20 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through storage in Kwara and Niger 

The disaggregated result of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition through 

storage in both Kwara and Niger is given in Table 4.42 and it was fond that to be high with 

a mean and standard deviation of 51.3±7.41. This means that processors were able to benefit 

from storage of their produce/and products. This result is complemented by the statement 

of one the participant at the FGD in Niger that…  

 

“…we have various means of storing our rice locally to prevent weevil and 

spoilage. This makes it possible for us to have rice all year round. At least 

we usually have stored rice  for our use after harvest through the dry 

season before another harvest.” (FGD male participant at Shesi 

community, Lavun L.G.A. Nigre State). 
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Table 4.42 Categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice value addition 

through storage in Kwara and Niger 

Level of derivable 

benefits from value 

addition through 

storage 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 22-40 89 47.8 22 67 51.3 7.41 

High 41-67 97 52.2     

Total  186 100     
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4.5.21 Overall general Categorisation of respondents derivable benefits from rice 

value addition in Kwara and Niger 

The result of the overall general categorisation of respondents’ derivable benefits from rice 

value addition in both Kwara and Niger is presented in the Table 4.43, and it revealed that 

respondents in the study area had cumulative low level of derivable benefits in value 

addition. More than half (53.8%) of the respondents had low level of derivable benefits 

while 46.2% had high level of derivable benefit with a mean and standard deviation value 

of 45.52±8.99. This implies that the processing activities in rice production are not without 

attendants’ purposive beneficial focal points for which they were carried out but 

cumulatively the whole of these activities pointed out that lot of effort put into value 

addition activities in rice production does not really worth the realized outcome. This is 

contrary to the assertion of Omoare and Oyediran, (2017) and Chidiebere-Mark (2017) that 

believed that the more the value added the better the beneficial outcome.  
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Table 4.43: Overall general categorisation of respondents derivable benefits from 

rice value addition in Kwara and Niger 

Level of derivable 

benefits  

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 21- 46 100 53.8 21 72 45.52 8.99 

High 47- 72 86 46.2     

Total  186 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6. Constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition 

It is apparent that the need to establish impediments becomes necessary wherever there is 

ineptitude in perfection of procedural activities of particular process or processes. This is 

why this study sought to ascertain the constraints that were being encountered by processors 

in attempting to add value to rice. These constraints includes lack or inadequate of 

incentives for rice value addition; lack of technical knowledge and training for processors; 

inability to access credit facilities; inadequacy of information on private sector participation; 

inadequacy of extension support; inadequate supply of paddy to processors; poor 

infrastructure such as bad road to the interiors; difficulties in assessing some value addition 

actors; inadequate market information on demand and supply of rice; drought and 

insufficient rain for upland rice leading to persistent crop failure and inadequate paddy for 

value addition; inefficiency in the control of rodents infestation; inefficiency in the control 

of birds infestation; poor and unsteady power supply for adequate utilisation of technology 

for value addition; unavailability and insufficient storage and other facilities for value 

addition and unreliable means of transportation of paddy for value addition. 

 

4.6.1. Constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition in Kwara 

Table 4.44 reveals that unavailability and insufficient storage and other facilities for value 

addition was found to be the most severe constraint in Kwara with mean value of 1.45±0.62. 

This was closely followed by lack or inadequate incentives for rice value addition and 

inabilities to access credit facilities with mean values of 1.44±0.65 and 1.44±0.63, 

respectively. Unreliable means of transportation of paddy for value addition and inadequate 

information on private sector participation are other important constraints in the addition of 

value to rice with mean values of 1.38±0.62 and 1.37±0.64, respectively. Results shows that 

inadequate supply of paddy to processors was more or less not considered as a constraint as 

this has a low mean value of 0.87±0.73. This implies that there are more than enough rice 

paddies for which value need to be added in Kwara. 
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Table 4.44: Distribution of respondents based on the constraints encountered in rice 

value addition in Kwara 

 Constraints encountered in 

rice value addition 

No 

constraint 

Low  constraint High  

constraint 

Mean Rank 

  F % F % F %   

1. Lack or inadequate of 

incentives for rice value 

addition. 

7 8.5 32 39 43 52.4 1.44±0.65 2nd 

2. Lack of adequate technical 

knowledge & training for actors 

14 17.1 39 47.6 29 35.4 1.18±0.70 10th 

3. Inability to access credit 

facilities. 

6 7.3 34 41.5 42 51.2 1.44±0.63 2nd 

4. Inadequacy of information on 

private sector participation 

7 8.5 38 46.3 37 45.1 1.37±0.64 5th 

5. Inadequacy of extension support 14 17.1 44 53.7 24 29.3 1.12±0.67 13th 

6. Inadequate supply of paddy to 

value addition processors 

28 34.1 37 45.1 17 20.7 0.87±0.73 15th 

7. Poor infrastructure such as bad 

road to the interiors 

9 11 38 46.3 35 42.7 1.32±0.66 7th 

8. Difficulties in accessing some 

value addition processors. 

11 13.4 45 54.9 26 31.7 1.18±0.65 10th 

9. Inadequate market information 

on demand and supply of rice. 

17 20.7 44 53.7 21 25.6 1.05±0.68 14th 

10. Drought and insufficient rain for 

upland rice leading to persistent 

crop failure and inadequate 

paddy for value addition. 

10 12.2 34 41.5 38 46.3 1.34±0.69 6th 

11. Inefficiency in the control of 

rodents infestation 

10 12.2 51 62.2 21 25.6 1.13±0.60 12th 

12 Inefficiency in the control of 

birds infestation 

12 14.6 34 41.5 36 43.9 1.29±0.71 8th 

13. Poor and unsteady power supply 

for adequate utilization of 

technology for value addition. 

15 18.3 35 42.7 32 39.0 1.21±0.73 9th 

14. Unavailability and insufficient 

storage and others facilities 

for value addition. 

38 3.7 39 47.6 40 48. 1.45±0.57 1st 

15. Inadequate means of 

transportation of paddy for 

value addition 

6 7.3 39 47.6 37 45.1 1.38±0.62 4th 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6.2: Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition 

in Kwara 

Table 4.45 reveals the level of constraints encountered by respondents in the addition of 

value to rice in Kwara. Analysis of results shows that with a mean value of 18.72±4.22, 

most of the respondents encountered low level of constraints (54.9%), while 45.1% had high 

level of constraints. This implies that since the processors had some years of experience in 

value addition activities, they seem not to focus on the various impediments in rice 

processing hence the low level of constraints.  
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Table 4.45: Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value 

addition in Kwara 

Level of 

constraints 

encountered in 

value addition 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 8- 19 45 54.9 8 26 18.72 4.22 

High 9- 26 37 45.1     

Total  82 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6.3. Constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition in Niger 

The constraints encountered in rice value addition in Niger were presented in Table 4.46. It 

was found that inadequate market information on demand and supply of rice is regarded as 

the most severe constraint in value addition with mean valu of 1.43±0.65. Similarly, 

difficulties encountered in assessing value addition processors form another major 

constraint in Niger with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.42±0.55. In addition, 

inadequate infrastructural such as bad road network was also regarded as an important 

constraint militating against value addition in Niger with a mean value of 1.41±0.58. 

Furthermore, extension support inadequacy and information on private sector participation 

were other constraints that were indicated by respondents with mean values of 1.41±0.55 

and 1.39±0.55, respectively. It is worthy of note that in Niger, unreliable means of 

transportation of paddy for value addition also constitutes to substantial negative effects on 

the improvement expected in the addition of value to rice with mean and standard deviation 

values of 1.39±0.64. The epileptic supply of power and sometimes total lack of power 

supply also affect value addition in Niger with mean value of 1.36±0.56. At the bottom rung 

of the distribution are the constraints bordering on inadequacy of incentives for rice value 

addition by the appropriate agencies. 
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Table 4.46.: Distribution of respondents based on the constraints encountered in rice 

value addition in Niger 
 Constraints encountered in rice 

value addition 

No 

constraint 

 

Low  

constraint 

High  

constraint 

Mean Rank 

  F % F % F %   

1. Lack or inadequate of incentives for 

rice value addition. 

13 12.5 57 54.8 34 32.7 1.20±0.64 15th 

2. Lack of adequate technical 

knowledge & training for actors 

12 11.5 45 43.3 47 45.2 1.34±0.68 9th 

3. Inability to access credit facilities. 10 9.6 53 51.0 41 39.4 1.30±0.64 12th 

4. Inadequacy of information on 

private sector participation 

3 2.9 57 54.8 44 42.3 1.39±0.55 5th 

5. Inadequacy of extension support 3 2.9 55 52.9 46 44.2 1.41±0.55 3rd 

6. Inadequate supply of paddy to 

value addition processors 

8 7.7 55 52.9 41 39.4 1.32±0.61 11th 

7. Poor infrastructure such as bad 

road to the interiors 

4 3.8 53 51.0 47 45.2 1.41±0.58 3rd 

8. Difficulties in accessing some 

value addition processors. 

3 2.9 54 51.9 47 45.2 1.42±0.55 2nd 

9. Inadequate market information 

on demand and supply of rice. 

9 8.7 41 39.4 54 51.9 1.43±0.65 1st 

10. Drought and insufficient rain for 

upland rice leading to persistent 

crop failure and inadequate paddy 

for value addition. 

8 7.7 53 51.0 43 41.3 1.34±0.62 9th 

11. Inefficiency in the control of 

rodents infestation 

10 9.6 57 54.6 37 35.6 1.26±0.62 14th 

12 Inefficiency in the control of birds 

infestation 

5 4.8 58 55.8 41 39.4 1.35±0.57 8th 

13. Poor and unsteady power supply 

for adequate utilization of 

technology for value addition. 

04 3.8 50 56.7 41 39.4 1.36±0.56 7th 

14. Unavailability and insufficient 

storage and others facilities for 

value addition. 

11 10.6 52 50 41 39.4 1.29±0.65 13th 

15. Inadequate means of transportation 

of paddy for value addition 

029 8.7 47 45.2 48 46. 1.38±0.64 6th 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6.4 Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition 

in Niger 

Table 4.47 shows the categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value 

addition in Niger. Using the obtained mean and standard deviation value of 20.20±3.58, it 

can be deduced that most respondents in Niger also had low level of constraints like their 

Kwara counterpart. About half (51.9%) of the respondents had low level of constraints while 

only 48.1% had high level of constraints encountered in the addition of value to rice. This 

implies that despite the fact that the benefits accrued in value addition were low, processors 

complained less due to the fact that they do not seem to have ready alternative to the various 

activities in the value addition chain.  
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Table 4.47: Table of Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in  

rice value addition in Niger 

Level of 

constraints 

encountered by 

respondents in 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 12-20 54 51.9 12 27 20.20 3.58 

High 21-27  50 48.1     

Total  104 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6.5. Constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition in Kwara and 

Niger 

The overall results on constraints encountered in rice value addition are shown in Table 

4.48. This study revealed that inadequacy of information on private sector participation as 

well as unreliable means of transportation of paddy for value addition were the most severe 

constraint encountered in rice value addition in the study area with weighted mean and 

standard deviation values of 1.38±0.59 and 1.38±0.63, respectively. This was closely 

followed by problem of poor infrastructure such as bad road to the interiors, inability to 

access credit facilities as well as unavailability and insufficient storage and other facilities 

for value addition with weighted mean and standard deviation values of 

1.37±0.61,1.36±0.64 and 1.36±0.62, respectively. Also on the constraint list were drought 

and insufficient rain for upland rice leading to persistent crop failure and inadequate paddy 

for value addition, difficulties in assessing some value addition actors, inefficiency in the 

control of birds’ infestation and lack or inadequate of incentives for rice value addition with 

weighted mean and standard deviation values of 1.34±0.65,1.32±0.61, 1.32±0.64 and 

1.31±0.66, respectively.  At the bottom of the ranking of constraints was inadequate supply 

of rice paddy which ranked last with a mean and standard deviation value of 1.12±0.70. 

This implies that unavailability of paddy for processing is more or less not any serious 

impediment in rice value addition among processors in the study area. 
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Table 4.48: Distribution of respondents’ constraints encountered in rice value addition 

in Kwara and Niger 

 Constraints encountered in 

rice value addition 

No 

constraint 

Low  

constraint 

High  

constraint 

Mean Rank 

  F % F % F %   

1. Lack or inadequate of 

incentives for rice value 

addition. 

20 10.8 89 47.8 77 41.4 1.31±0.66 9th 

2. Lack of adequate technical 

knowledge & training for actors 

26 14.0 84 45.2 76 40.9 1.27±0.69 12th 

3. Inability to access credit 

facilities. 

16 8.6 87 46.8 83 44.6 1.36±0.64 4th 

4. Inadequacy of information on 

private sector participation 

10 5.4 95 51.1 81 43.5 1.38±0.59 1st 

5. Inadequacy of extension 

support 

17 9.1 99 53.2 70 37.6 1.28±0.62 11th 

6. Inadequate supply of paddy to 

value addition processors  

36 19.4 92 49.5 58 31.2 1.12±0.70 15th 

7. Poor infrastructure such as 

bad road to the interiors 

13 7.0 91 48.9 82 44.1 1.37±0.61 3rd 

8. Difficulties in assessing some 

value addition processors 

14 7.5 99 53.2 73 39.2 1.32±0.61 7th 

9. Inadequate market information 

on demand and supply of rice. 

26 14.0 85 45.7 75 40.3 1.26±0.69 13th 

10. Drought and insufficient rain 

for upland rice leading to 

persistent crop failure and 

inadequate paddy for value 

addition. 

18 9.7 87 46.8 81 43.5 1.34±0.65 6th 

11. Inefficiency in the control of 

rodents infestation 

20 10.8 108 58.1 58 31.2 1.20±0.62 14th 

12 Inefficiency in the control of 

birds infestation 

17 9.1 92 49..

5 

77 41.4 1.32±0.64 7th 

13. Poor and unsteady power 

supply for adequate utilization 

of technology for value 

addition. 

19 10.2 94 50.5 73 39.2 1.29±0.64 10th 

14. Unavailability and insufficient 

storage and others facilities for 

value addition. 

14 7.5 91 48.9 81 43.5 1.36±0.62 4th 

15. Inadequate means of 

transportation of paddy for 

value addition 

15 8.1 86 46.2 85 45.7 1.38±0.63 1st 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.6.6 Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition 

in Kwara and Niger 

Table 4.49 shows the level of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value addition 

in both Kwara and Niger. On the overall, with a mean and standard deviation value of 

19.55±3.93, majority of the respondents (58.60%) had high level of constraints, while 

41.40% had low level of constraints. Factors that could be responsible for this include the 

drudgery experienced by the processors in the addition of value to rice  
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Table 4.49: Categorisation of constraints encountered by respondents in rice value 

addition in Kwara and Niger 

Level of 

constraints 

encountered in 

value addition 

Scores Fre

que

ncy 

Per 

centage 

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 

deviation 

Low 8 – 20 109 41.40 8 27 19.55 3.93 

High 21-27 77 58.60     

Total  186 100     

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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4.7  Hypotheses testing 

This section presents the results of the hypotheses that were postulated in this study, the 

findings that were arrived at and the implications that were deduced. 

 

4.7.1 Hypothesis one 

There is no significant relationship between rice processors’ selected personal 

characteristics and the derivable benefits from value addition in rice industry. 

Across states, the results of the test of relationship between the rice processors’ selected 

personal characteristics and the derivable benefits from value addition in the study area 

revealed in Table 4.50 that sex, (x2=0.045, p=0.831) was not significantly related to the 

derivable benefit from value addition. The marital status of respondents (x2=2.601, 

p=0.457), educational qualification (x2=7.658, p=0.105), primary occupation (x2=1.684, 

p=0.794), religion (x2=0.549, p=0.459), were not significantly related to derivable benefit 

from value addition. This implies that sex, marital status, educational qualification, primary 

occupation, and religion do not have any effects on the derivable benefits of the respondents. 

This can be deduced from some assertions that were made during the FGDs such as: 

“We use to do everything together with our husbands without any discrimination. 

Our people that are doing government work (civil servant) and those going to school 

use to do their own bit after their daily work and school and also during weekends” 

(FGD, female participant at Lafiagi community of Edu Local Government Area, 

Kwara) 

 

It should however be noted that source of labour (x2=12.420, p=0.014) was significant. This 

implies that source of labour had significant effects on derivable benefits.  

The results of the findings of the test of relationship between rice processors selected 

personal characteristics and derivable benefits from value addition in both Kwara and Niger 

is shown in Table 4.36. The result revealed that sex (Kwara x2=0.662, p=0.416; Niger 

x2=0.411, p=0.521) of the respondents, marital status (Kwara x2=3.128, p=0.372; Niger 

x2=4.089, p=0.252), educational qualification (Kwara x2=5.933, p=0.115; Niger x2=7.073, 

p=0.132), primary occupation (Kwara x2=1.278, p=0.865; Niger x2=2.401, p=0.662) and 

religion (Kwara x2=0.50, p=0.823; Niger x2=1.662, p=0.197) were not significantly related 

to derivable benefit from value addition. It is worthy of note here that source of labour, 

(x2=18.561, p=0.001) was significantly related to derivable benefits in Niger and on the 

overall. 
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Table 4.50 Table of Test of relationship between rice processors selected personal 

characteristics and derivable benefits from value addition 

Variables x2 df p-value Decision 

Sex 0.045 1 0.831 Not 

significant 

Marital status 2.601 3 0.457 Not 

significant 

Educational qualification 
7.658 4 

0.105 Not 

significant 

Primary occupation 
1.684 4 

0.794 Not 

significant 

Religion 
0.549 1 

0.459 Not 

significant 

Source of labour 12.420* 4 0.014 Significant 

df= Degree of freedom 

x2= chi square 

p= probability level 

*= chi square is significant at <0.05 
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Table 4.51 Test of relationship between rice processors selected personal 

characteristics and derivable benefits from value addition in Kwara and Niger 
Variables State x2 df p-value Decision 

Sex Kwara 0.662 1 0.416 Not significant 

 Niger 0.411 1 0.521 Not significant 

Marital status Kwara 3.128 3 0.372 Not significant 

 Niger 4.089 3 0.252 Not significant 

Educational qualification Kwara 5.933 3 0.115 Not significant 

 Niger 7.073 4 0.132 Not significant 

Primary occupation Kwara 1.278 4 0.865 Not significant 

 Niger 2.401 4 0.662 Not significant 

Religion Kwara 0.50 1 0.823 Not significant 

 Niger 1.662 1 0.197 Not significant 

Source of labour Kwara 7.304 4 0.121 Not significant 

 Niger 18.561* 4 0.001 Significant 

df= Degree of freedom 

x2= chi square 

p= probability level 

*= chi square is significant at p <0.05 
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4.7.2  Hypothesis two 

There is no significant relationship between the attitudes of processors towards value 

addition and the derivable benefits from value addition.  

The result of analysis of the test of relationship between attitude of rice processors in Table 

4.52 shows that on the overall there was a significant correlation (r=0.546, p=0.000) 

between attitude of rice processors and derivable benefits from value addition. This implies 

that the attitude of processors significantly affects the extent and level of derivable benefits 

accruable from value addition.  

Table 4.53 revealed that in Kwara and there was no significant correlation (r=0.108, 

p=0.334) between attitude of rice processors and derivable benefits from value addition. On 

the other hand, in Niger, there was a significant correlation (r=0.569, p=0.000) between 

attitude of rice processors and derivable benefits from value addition. 
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Table 4.52 Test of relationship between attitudes of rice processors rice value 

addition 

Variables N r-value p-value Decision 

Attitude of processors toward value 

addition 

186 0.546** 0.000 Significant 

p= probability level 

**= correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
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Table 4.53 Test of relationship between attitudes of rice processors rice value 

addition in Kwara and Niger 
Variables State N r-value p-value Decision 

Attitude of processors toward 

value addition 

Kwara 82 0.108 0.334 Not significant 

 Niger 104 0.569** 0.000 Significant 

p= probability level 

**= correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
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4.7.3  Hypothesis three 

There is no significant relationship between constraints encountered in the addition of value 

and the derivable benefits from value addition in rice industry. 

Table 4.54 shows the overall results of test of relationship between constraints encountered 

in the addition of value and the derivable benefits from value addition and it was found that 

there was a significant relationship (r=0.280, p=0.000) between the constraints and the 

derivable benefits in rice value addition across states. Similarly, in each states of the study 

area as revealed in Table 4.55, there was also a significant relationship (Kwara: r=0.398, 

p=0.000 and Niger: r=0.497, p=0.000) between the constraints encountered and the 

derivable benefits in rice value addition. This implies that the various constraints 

encountered affect the derivable benefits in one way or the other. 
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Table 4.54 Test of relationship between derivable benefits of rice processors and 

constraints encountered in rice value addition 

Variables N r-value p-value Decision 

Derivable benefits vs constraints 

encountered 

186 0.280** 0.000 Significant 

p= probability level 

**= correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
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Table 4.55 Table of Test of relationship between derivable benefits of rice processors 

and constraints encountered in rice value addition 
Variables State N r-value p-value Decision 

Derivable benefits vs 

constraints encountered 

Kwara 82 0.398** 0.000 Significant 

 Niger 104 0.497** 0.000 Significant 

p= probability level 

**= correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)  
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4.7.4  Hypothesis four 

There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits by processors with different level 

(low and high) level of value addition across the states. 

The test of difference between the derivable benefits of processors with low level of value 

addition and high level of value addition revealed in Table 4.56 shows that there exists a 

significant difference between the derivable benefits accrued by processors with low level 

of value addition and those with high level of value addition in the study area (t=4.144, 

p=0.000) with a mean difference of 5.25. The fact that most processors in Niger are in their 

middle age, (30-39years) can also be justification of significant difference. At the state level, 

Table 4.57 revealed that there was no significant difference between the derivable benefits 

of processors with low level of value addition and high level of value addition in both Kwara 

(t= -0.565, p= 0.573) and Niger (t= 1.716, p= 0.089,). This may be due to the fact that in 

both Kwara and Niger similar cultural practices exist in the processors ways of adding value 

to rice. 
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Table 4.56: Test of difference between the derivable benefits of processors with low 

level of value addition and those with high level of value addition 

Variables level Mean Std Mean 

difference 

t-value p-value Decision 

Derivable benefits Low 48.31 8.42 5.25 4.144 0.000* Significant 

 High 43.06 8.79     

Significant at p<0.05 
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Table 4.57: Test of difference between the derivable benefits of processors with low 

level of value addition and those with high level of value addition in Kwara and Niger 

Variables State Level Mean Std Mean 

difference 

t-value p-value Decision 

Derivable 

benefits 

Kwara Low 50.36 6.29 -0.82 -0.565 0.573 Not 

Significant 

  High 51.17 4.65     

 Niger Low 
44.00 10.61 3.39 1.716 

0.089 
Not 

Significant 

  High 40.61 8.27     

Significant at p<0.05 
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4.7.5  Hypothesis five 

There is no significant difference in the derivable benefits between respondents in Kwara 

and Niger. 

The test of difference on the derivable benefits by processors in Kwara and Niger at different 

stages of value addition is shown in Table 4.58. The Table revealed that there exists a 

conspicuous level of significant differece between derivable benefits by processors at 

different stages of value addition in the study area, (t= -6.898, p=0.000). With a mean 

difference of 13.64, it shows that there are more processors deriving benefits at different 

stages of value addition. The results of these study support the outburst made by some of 

the discussants during the FGD in both Kwara and Niger that  

 

“We are always happy that the more effort we put in adding value to rice 

the better the outcome” (FGD male and female participant at different 

community, Kwara and Niger States) 

 

The findings of this hypothesis is also in line with that of Hussaini et al., (2019) who stressed 

the acruable benefits that are enjoyed by farmers in value adition 
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Table 4.58: Test of difference between the derivable benefits by processors involved at 

difference stages of value addition 

Variables State Mean Std Mean 

difference 

t-value p-value Decision 

Derivable benefits Kwara 286.95 13.69 -13.64 -6.898 0.000 Significant 

 Niger 300.59 13.22     

Significant at p<0.05 
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4.7.6 Hypothesis six 

There is no significant contribution of value addition to derivable benefits in rice industry. 

 

The various value addition variables were regressed with the derivable benefits to determine 

the contribution of the independent variables to the dependent variable. Table 4.59 shows 

the result of the regression analysis. On the overall, it was revealed that main determinants 

contributing significantly to derivable benefits were; timely drying (β = -0.259), parboiling 

using pottery method (β = -0.172), parboiling using mechanical device (β = -0.180) and 

dehusking by using mechanical device (β = -0.316).  

 

Table 4.60 reveals that none of the independent variables significantly contribute to the 

derivable benefits in Kwara. However, in Niger, threshing with the use of spread tarpaulin 

(β = 0.185), parboiling using pottery method (β = -0.192), parboiling using mechanical 

device, (β = -0.325) and dehusking using mechanical device (β = -0.250) significantly 

contributed to the derivable benefits in value addition. 

 

Considering the total score of the predictors, Table 4.61 reveals that threshing (β = 0.222), 

drying (β = -0.145), parboiling (β = -0.221) and dehusking (β = -0.327) significantly 

contributed to the derivable benefits in value addition on a general perspective. As revealed 

in Table 4.62 in Kwara, threshing (β = 0.281) and drying (β = -0.223) were significant 

contributors to derivable benefit in value addition. Also, threshing (β = 0.339), parboiling 

(β = -0.330) and dehusking (β = -0.212) contributed significantly to derivable benefits in 

rice value addition in Niger.  

These results indicated that the timeliness of drying is very important in rice production. 

The more the consciousness of processors in terms of drying of rice to time, the better the 

eventual outcome, and hence the better the derivable benefits. Also, the resultant benefits 

and advantages in parboiled rice as against those that are not parboiled can also be attributed 

to the reason why parboiled rice is a contributing factor to derivable benefits. This is in line 

with findings of Amolegbe, (2016) that parboiling, drying and milling operations along the 

value chain were of great important benefits in the addition of value to rice. 
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Table 4.59 Contributions of value addition to derivable benefits in both states  

Mod

el  

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t p-value 

Β 

Std. 

Error Beta   

1 (Constant) 77.624 14.356  5.407 0.000 

VALUE ADDITION - 

threshing (timely 

threshing after harvest) 

-0.129 0.253 -0.033 -0.511 0.610 

Threshing ( Use of 

whacking Frame) 
0.264 0.282 0.062 0.935 0.351 

Threshing (Use of 

Mechanical device) 
0.465 0.263 0.122 1.771 0.079 

Threshing (Use of 

Spread Tarpaulin) 
0.331 0.261 0.084 1.271 0.206 

Threshing (Use of 

Pavement or floor 
0.396 0.264 0.100 1.499 0.136 

Winnowing (Use of flat 

Tray) 
-0.333 0.291 -0.072 -1.142 0.255 

Winnowing (Use of 

Basket/Calabash/head 

pan 

-0.116 0.288 -0.026 -0.402 0.688 

Winnowing (Use of 

Mechanical Device) 
0.162 0.277 0.038 0.583 0.561 

Timely Drying -1.039* 0.290 -0.259* -3.581 0.000 

Drying for Removal of 

Foreign Material to 

Avoid localized heating 

-0.577 0.367 -0.102 -1.573 0.118 

Sun drying on 

Tarpaulin 
0.234 0.258 0.061 0.905 0.367 

Sun drying on Concrete 

floor 
0.149 0.251 0.038 0.595 0.553 

Drying with 

Mechanical Device 
0.110 0.229 0.031 0.481 0.632 

Parboiling Using 

Pottery Method 
-0.663* 0.264 -0.172* -2.507 0.013 

Parboiling Using 

Single and Steaming in 

Metal drum 

0.269 0.320 0.057 0.840 0.402 

Parboiling by Using 

Mechanical Device 
-0.872* 0.319 -0.180* -2.730 0.007 

Cleaning by Hand 

picking Method 
0.403 0.482 0.055 0.835 0.405 

Cleaning with 

Mechanical Device 
-0.117 0.311 -0.024 -0.377 0.707 

De-husking by Using 

Pestle and mortal 
-0.157 0.220 -0.049 -0.711 0.478 

De-husking by Using 

Mechanical Device 
-1.174* 0.245 -0.316* -4.790 0.000 
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Transportation with 

Bicycle 
0.016 0.265 0.004 0.062 0.951 

Transportation with 

Cart 
-0.235 0.300 -0.048 -0.782 0.435 

Transportation with 

Tractor 
0.271 0.319 0.058 0.848 0.398 

Transportation with 

Motorized 

Vehicle/Okada 

0.285 0.235 0.079 1.215 0.226 

Storage (using Jute 

bags or sacs 
-0.422 0.319 -0.085 -1.324 0.188 

Storage (Using locally 

Constructed Silo) 
0.063 0.348 0.011 0.182 0.856 

R=0.68, R2 =0.46, Adjusted R= 0.37 S.E. of estimate= 7.11 

*Significant at p≤0.05 
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Table 4.60 Table of Contributions of Value addition to derivable benefits by States 

State Model  

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients T p-value 

β 
Std. 

Error Beta   
Kwara 1 (Constant) 38.097 19.920  1.913 .061 

VALUE ADDITION 
- threshing (timely 
threshing after 
harvest) 

0.049 0.306 0.021 0.161 0.873 

Threshing ( Use of 

whacking Frame) 
-0.028 0.309 -0.011 -0.090 0.929 

Threshing (Use of 

Mechanical device) 
-0.003 0.335 -0.001 -0.009 0.993 

Threshing (Use of 

Spread Tarpaulin) 
0.193 0.337 0.083 0.573 0.569 

Threshing (Use of 

Pavement or floor 
0.460 0.389 0.179 1.183 0.242 

Winnowing (Use of 

flat Tray) 
-0.283 0.374 -0.093 -0.755 0.453 

Winnowing (Use of 

Basket/Calabash/hea

d pan 

0.322 0.383 0.121 0.842 0.403 

Winnowing (Use of 

Mechanical Device) 
0.813 0.441 0.227 1.844 0.070 

Timely Drying -0.791 0.436 -0.251 -1.814 0.075 

Drying for Removal 

of Foreign Material 

to Avoid localized 

heating 

0.676 0.486 0.172 1.392 .169 

Sun drying on 

Tarpaulin 
-0.244 0.306 -0.100 -0.799 0.428 

Sun drying on 

Concrete floor 
-0.590 0.349 -0.212 -1.691 0.096 

Drying with 

Mechanical Device 
-0.197 0.271 -0.098 -0.726 0.471 

Parboiling Using 

Pottery Method 
-0.234 0.420 -0.076 -0.558 0.579 

Parboiling Using 

Single and Steaming 

in Metal drum 

0.450 0.436 0.145 1.032 .306 

Parboiling by Using 

Mechanical Device 
0.218 0.361 0.078 0.603 .549 

Cleaning by Hand 

picking Method 
-0.695 0.578 -0.150 -1.202 0.234 

Cleaning with 

Mechanical Device 
0.563 0.453 0.167 1.243 0.219 

De-husking by Using 

Pestle and mortal 
-0.303 0.385 -0.106 -0.786 0.435 

De-husking by Using 

Mechanical Device 
-0.054 0.390 -0.018 -0.137 0.891 
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Transportation with 

Bicycle 
-0.462 0.344 -0.176 -1.341 0.185 

Transportation with 

Cart 
0.113 0.367 0.037 0.308 0.759 

Transportation with 

Tractor 
-0.053 0.441 -0.014 -0.120 0.905 

Transportation with 

Motorized 

Vehicle/Okada 

0.265 0.355 0.093 0.745 0.459 

Storage (using Jute 

bags or sacs 
0.058 0.370 0.019 0.157 0.876 

Storage (Using 

locally Constructed 

Silo) 

0 .361 0.461 0.096 0.784 0.437 

Niger 1 (Constant) 71.108 23.842  2.982 0.004 

VALUE ADDITION 

- threshing (timely 

threshing after 

harvest) 

0.514 0.400 0.115 1.285 0.203 

Threshing ( Use of 

whacking Frame) 
0.450 0.440 0.090 1.022 0.310 

Threshing (Use of 

Mechanical device) 
0.491 .398 .122 1.233 0.222 

Threshing (Use of 

Spread Tarpaulin) 
.785 .390 .185* 2.012 .048 

Threshing (Use of 

Pavement or floor 
.640 .368 .156 1.740 0.086 

Winnowing (Use of 

flat Tray) 
-0.238 0.412 -0.053 -0.579 0.564 

Winnowing (Use of 

Basket/Calabash/hea

d pan 

0.074 0.405 0.015 0.183 0.855 

Winnowing (Use of 

Mechanical Device) 
0.174 0.346 0.047 0.503 0.616 

Timely Drying -0.554 0.420 -0.131 -1.317 0.192 

Drying for Removal 

of Foreign Material 

to Avoid localized 

heating 

-0.858 0.597 -0.131 -1.438 0.155 

Sun drying on 

Tarpaulin 
0.596 0.382 0.153 1.560 0.123 

Sun drying on 

Concrete floor 
0.122 0.357 0.033 0.341 0.734 

Drying with 

Mechanical Device 
0.463 0.378 0.111 1.226 .224 

Parboiling Using 

Pottery Method 
-0.773 0.366 -.192* -2.112 .038 

Parboiling Using 

Single and Steaming 

in Metal drum 

0.016 0.487 0.003 0.033 0.974 
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Parboiling by Using 

Mechanical Device 
-1.779 0.528 -0.325* -3.368 0.001 

Cleaning by Hand 

picking Method 
0.557 0.727 0.068 0.767 0.446 

Cleaning with 

Mechanical Device 
-0.431 0.417 -0.096 -1.035 0.304 

De-husking by Using 

Pestle and mortal 
-0.228 0.302 -0.076 -0.754 0.453 

De-husking by Using 

Mechanical Device 
-0.960 0.360 -0.250* -2.670 0.009 

Transportation with 

Bicycle 
0.209 0.423 0.053 0.494 0.622 

Transportation with 

Cart 
-0.504 0.465 -0.102 -1.083 0.282 

Transportation with 

Tractor 
-0.003 0.491 -0.001 -0.007 0.995 

Transportation with 

Motorized 

Vehicle/Okada 

-0.172 0.326 -0.050 -0.528 0.599 

Storage (using Jute 

bags or sacs 
-1.268 0.486 -0.232* -2.610 0.011 

Storage (Using 

locally Constructed 

Silo) 

0.373 0.466 0.069 0.800 0.427 

Kwara -R=0.63, R2 =0.39, Adjusted R= 0.12 S.E. of estimated= 5.42, F= 1.447, p= 0.122 

Niger - R=0.76, R2 =0.57, Adjusted R= 0.42 S.E. of estimated= 6.84, F= 3.795, p= 0.000 

*Significant at p≤0.05 
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Table 4.61: Contributions of each value addition stage to derivable benefits 

Mod

el  

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t p-value 

Β 

Std. 

Error Beta   

1 (Constant) 87.121 13.460  6.473 0.000 

Threshing 0.213 0.060 0.222* 3.522 0.001 

Winnowing -0.160 0.180 -0.058 -0.891 0.374 

Drying -0.227 0.105 -0.145* -2.169 0.031 

Parboiling  -0.457 0.137 -0.221* -3.332 0.001 

Cleaning  0.007 0.268 0.002 0.026 0.980 

Dehusking  -0.745 0.159 -0.327* -4.684 0.000 

Transport  -0.032 0.105 -0.020 -0.301 0.764 

Storage  -0.231 0.243 -0.060 -0.951 0.343 

R=0.57, R2 =0.32, Adjusted R= 0.29 S.E. of estimated= 7.56 

*Significant at p≤0.05 
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Table 4.62 Contributions of each value addition stage to derivable benefits by States 

State 

 

Model  

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardiz

ed 

Coefficients t p-value 

 
Β Std. Error Beta   

Kwara  1 (Constant) 54.288 16.215  3.348 0.001 

 Threshing  0.148 0.058 0.281* 2.581 0.012 

 Winnowing  0.037 0.230 0.019 0.162 0.872 

 Drying  -0.281 0.138 -0.223* -2.038 0.045 

 Parboiling  0.095 0.146 0.071 0.654 0.515 

 Cleaning  0.216 0.308 0.077 0.702 0.485 

 Dehusking  -0.076 0.201 -0.043 -0.378 0.707 

 Transport  -0.054 0.103 -0.059 -0.524 0.602 

 Storage  -0.016 0.264 -0.007 -0.061 0.952 

Niger  1 (Constant) 61.909 21.039  2.943 0.004 

 Threshing  0.397 0.104 0.339* 3.797 0.000 

 Winnowing  0.075 0.233 0.028 0.323 0.748 

 Drying  0.090 0.144 0.055 0.626 0.533 

 Parboiling  -0.746 0.211 -0.330* -3.529 0.001 

 Cleaning  -0.482 0.360 -0.118 -1.338 0.184 

 Dehusking  -0.556 0.234 -0.212* -2.377 0.020 

 Transport  -0.105 0.173 -0.054 -0.608 0.545 

 Storage  -0.247 0.338 -0.063 -0.730 0.467 

Kwara -R=0.42, R2 =0.177, Adjusted R= 0.090, S.E. of estimated= 5.51, F= 2. 043, p= 0.052 

Niger - R=5.76, R2 =0.33, Adjusted R= 0.27, S.E. of estimated= 7.66, F= 5.720, p= 0.000 

*Significant at p≤0.05 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

    SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

This study examined the derivable benefits along value addition nodes among rice 

processors in North Central Nigeria. This was predicated on the basis of the fact that rice is 

about the most important household food item in majority of homes in every part of Nigeria. 

Also the fact that rice is a major supply of daily energy for both young and old makes this 

study a worthwhile endeavour. In addition, the agronomic characteristics as well as climatic 

and ecological adaptability makes rice grows well in all the six geo-political zones of 

Nigeria, and with the availability of abundant arable land in every nook and cranny of the 

country, there is virtually no reason that can necessitate importation of rice. It is noteworthy 

to categorically state that the efforts of different government in making sure that Nigeria is 

self-sufficient in rice production and availability for local consumption and also for export 

had not yet been fully realized. This study will therefore answer the question of what 

contribution had been made into Nigeria rice processing in terms of value additions and 

how have processors been able to increase accessibility to derivable benefits of value 

addition in rice production. Moreover, different successful government in Nigeria had 

battled with how increased agricultural production will bring about food availability, 

accessibility and sufficiency, and also serve as a major source of foreign exchange and 

ultimately become a virile alternative to plummeting oil prices and therefore serves as a 

buffer for the economy. This study will definitely also assist universities and research 

institutes in initiating and accomplishing developmental studies and researches that will 

bring about new frontier of achievement. The study will also help the non-governmental 

organisation identify areas of opportunities and challenges particularly in rice value 

addition.  

Specifically, the study established the various activities through which value addition 

activities were carried out in rice production in the study area, the attitudes of processors 

towards value addition to rice was also examined, the accessibility of processors to 
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agricultural support services towards value addition were ascertained, the derivable benefits 

by processors from value additions was also ascertained as well as the constraints 

encountered in the addition of value in the study area. 

 

Literatures and theoretical models from different sources were reviewed and conceptual 

framework was developed. The theories which this study hinges upon include theory of 

symmetry, social cognitive theory, perceived attributes theory, theory of reasoned action, 

value chain theory, etc. The contribution of derivable benefits in value addition among rice 

processors draws heavily from the value chain theory since the underlying perspective of 

value chain theory is to alleviate or even eliminate poverty among small scale industries and 

smallholder farmers participating directly or indirectly in global trade. 

 

The independent variables of the study were the selected personal characteristics of the 

farmers such as age, sex, year of experience, marital status educational qualification, 

occupation, among, others. All these variables are expected influence the various activities 

that lead to addition of value in rice production. These various activities that lead to addition 

of value in rice production will in turn influence the attitudes, then the constraints 

encountered towards the rice value chain and also farmers’ accessibility to agricultural 

support services. The attitude is also expected to influence the derivable benefits by 

processors in the rice value addition. The intervening variables are variables which though 

not empirically considered in the study but still affect the way independent variables 

influence the dependent variable. The intervening variables in this study include 

government policy on rice production and importation, policy on agrochemical among 

others. All these interplays had influence on contribution of value addition to derivable 

benefits. The dependent variable of this study which is derivable benefits was expected to 

be influenced by personal characteristics of rice processors in the study area. 

 

5.2  Summary of major findings 

The main purpose underlining this study is to establish the contribution of value addition to 

derivable benefits among rice processors in North-Central Nigeria. On the basis of age 

distribution of respondents in the study area, more of the respondents (38.7%) fall within 

the age bracket of 30-39years of age. It was discovered that most of respondents were 
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females (70.4%). It was also discovered that the married ones were very much more 

prominent than their unmarried counterparts in both states. In Kwara, 79.3% were married, 

while in Niger, 83.7% were married. Cumulatively, 81.7% of the respondents were married 

while only 5.4%, 3.8% and 9.1% were single, divorced and widowed, respectively.  

 

On educational qualification of respondent, the study revealed that more of the respondents 

in the study area had primary school leaving certificate as their highest qualification. In 

Kwara, 43.9% had primary school certificate, while there were 45.2% of primary school 

certificate holder in Niger. On the overall, 44.6% were primary school certificate holder in 

the study area.  

 

The primary occupation of respondents in the study area was also determined. It was 

revealed that farming was the primary occupation of most of the respondents in both states 

as 51.2% of the respondents had farming as their primary occupation in Kwara. In Niger, 

those that were primarily engaged in farming were 56.7% of the distribution. Other primary 

occupations that respondents engaged in include fishing, trading, being artisans and civil 

service. It was also found that those involved in trading were into businesses that are related 

to agriculture. The study also revealed that respondents that are primarily farmers do devote 

more time to value addition operations. 

 

The family sizes of the respondents were determined in this study. In Kwara, most of the 

respondents (56.1%) had between 6 and 10 members in their family. Similarly, in Niger, 

56.7% of them had between 6 and 10 members in their family. On the overall, this study 

established that 56.5% of them had between 6 and 10 members in their family. This 

therefore substantiates the fact that most of them were married. 

 

Islam is mostly practiced than Christianity in both states of the study area. Specifically, in 

Kwara, 86.6% of the respondents were Muslims while 13.4% were Christians. In Niger, 

87.5% were Muslims, while 12.5% were adherents to the Christian faith. On the overall, 

adherents to Islamic faith constitute 87.1% of the population, while their Christian 

counterparts were 12.9%. It is therefore not far-fetched to conclude that Muslim women 
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were found to be much more in this study due to the fact the Islamic religion give high 

credence to women working at home than outside the home. 

 

The various sources of labour identified in this study were family, friends, family and hired, 

family and friends and self and hired. It was found out that family is the most used source 

of labour. In Kwara, 36.6% of the respondents used family as their major source of labour, 

while in Niger, 34.6% of the respondents used family as their major source of labour. On 

the overall, 35.5% of the respondents used family as source of labour.  

 

There was a high extent of value addition in rice processing in the study area by more than 

half (51.2%) in Kwara with a mean value of 287.4±13.7, and 52.2% in Niger 299.9±13.7. 

On the overall, the study shows high extent of value addition with 52.2% with a mean score 

of 294.4±15.0. It was discovered that most of the respondents had unfavourable attitude 

toward value addition with mean attitudinal score of 59.4±9.7. This may not be unconnected 

to the fact that addition of value does not bring about continuous patronage of rice products 

by consumers. The most accessible Agricultural support service towards value addition in 

rice production in this study was the support from Agricultural Thrift and Cooperative 

society with accessibility mean score of 1.30/±0.65. It should however be noted that the 

level of accessibility to agricultural support services was low (64%) with accessibility mean 

score of 12.08±3.6.  

 

The study established that there is a low level of derivable benefits (53.8%) from rice value 

addition with a mean score of 45.5±8.99. Subsequently the level of constraints encountered 

in rice value addition was high (58.6%) with a mean score of 19.55±3.9. The test of 

hypothesis revealed that sex, marital status, educational qualification, primary occupation 

and religion were not significantly related to derivable benefits from value addition. There 

was a significant correlation between attitude of processors (r=0.546, p=0.000) and 

derivable benefits. Similarly, there was a significant relationship between the constraints 

encountered (r=0.280, p=0.000) and the derivable benefits in value addition. In addition, 

there exist a significant different between benefit accrued by processors (t=4.144, p=0.000) 

with low level of value addition and those with high level of value addition. It was also 
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established that there was a conspicuous level of significant difference between derivable 

benefits by processors (t= -6.898, p=0.000) at different stages of value addition. The 

contribution of independent variables to the dependent variables revealed that; timely drying 

(β = -0.259), parboiling using pottery method (β = -0.172), parboiling using mechanical 

device (β = -0.180) and dehusking by using mechanical device (β = -0.316) were 

contributory determinant to derivable benefits.   

 

5.3  Conclusion 

The need for the improvement of agricultural produce is sine qua non to development of 

desirable quality that will lead to benefits in different ramifications. There is no reason for 

shortage of sufficient food in Nigeria and the entire Africa as a whole. This is because Africa 

as whole is blessed with appreciable areas of arable land that can continuously produce the 

needed food for her inhabitant and more for export for the ultimate benefits primarily for 

the farmers, processors and secondarily for the development of the economy.  

Every facet of agriculture has the potential to create satisfaction and derivable benefits. As 

such the involvement of individuals in different aspects of agricultural production is not 

only important but also beneficial. Based on this, this study examined derivable benefits 

from the efforts of rice processors in the addition of value to rice. 

 The findings of this study was able to deduce that value addition actors in rice processing 

were mostly done by the farmers themselves. These rice farmers were engaged in the 

production of rice from pre-planting operation to harvesting and then processing leading to 

value addition. 

The use of family is the major source of labour in the addition of value among the 

respondents in the study area. Similarly, value addition activities in the study areas were 

mostly carried out with improved traditional system due to the fact that technology has not 

fully replaced the traditional ways of addition of value. This invariably means that the use 

of mechanical devices to improve the quality of output was still base on availability of the 

device and ability to pay for them. 

Timeliness in all the value addition activities has a direct proportionate relationship to 

actualisation of final output with recourse to derivable benefits. The earlier an activity 
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towards value addition is done the better the output. Also, the effectiveness of transportation 

of rice produce and products to point of value addition was poor. This therefore affects 

timeliness of the value addition activities and hence the final output. 

Storage of rice is still done locally. This has some negative effects on the degree of value 

that are being added. In addition, respondents showed unfavourable attitude toward value 

addition despite the fact that it is a genuine avenue to attract better patronage. As such there 

was a significant correlation between attitude and derivable benefits among respondents. 

Agricultural Thrift and Cooperative society was the most accessed agricultural support 

service. This was a result of proximity of the cooperative society to the processors. Finally, 

the accruable benefits in value addition were low and the attendant constraints were high 

which ultimately affect the derivable benefits in value addition. However, processors 

continuous involvement depicts that their activities are means by which they are kept in the 

business.  

 

5.4  Recommendations 

Base on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made:  

1. Specialization of value addition activities in rice production should be encouraged. 

The   farmers should be empowered and allowed to concentrate on production while 

value addition actors should be empowered for actualization of desirable quality. 

2. Agricultural Extension workers should be empowered to disseminate knowledge 

and information that will assist actors to improve their knowledge of value addition. 

3. Government should further strengthen farmers with necessary inputs and incentive 

to increase rice production to attract value addition actors 

4. Multi-media means of promotion of rice production and processing should be 

encouraged to boost production and hence value addition, like the case of 

“Massagana 99” as reported by Yahaya (2003) 

5. Government should create an enabling environment for foreign and local investors 

into rice production and value addition. 

 

5.5  Contributions to knowledge 

The study contributes to the body of knowledge in the following ways: 
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1. The study brought to bear the essentialities of value addition to locally produced rice 

for better rice outputs to the consumers. 

2. The nexus between value addition activities carried out by processors and the 

derivable benefits accrued by the processors was established. 

3. The value addition activities in rice production was mostly carried out by rice 

farmers and their farm family. 

4. The study confirms that value addition activities is limited to the local method of 

processing. 

5. The study provided emperical data on the various aspects of rice post-harvest 

activities to which values were added to improve the final output of rice. 

6. The study also provided emperical data on the contribution of value addition 

activities of rice to derivable benefit thereby establishing that addition of values 

ensures actualisation of accruable benefits. 

7. The study identified major constraints in the addition of value to the final output of 

rice to be inadequacy of means of transportation of rice paddy to points of value 

addition arena 

8. The overall benefit derived by processors was low and this therefore necessitate that 

there is need for technical improvement into the various activities of value addition 

among processors. 

 

5.6  Policy implication 

The contribution of agricultural sector of Nigeria economy can never be over emphasised. 

The present government has continuously and consistently emphasised the need for 

diversification and paradigm shift of the economy from oil dependent to sustainable 

agriculture. This does not only show the importance of agriculture but also established the 

fact that agriculture is the better alternative to plummeting oil price. The generated results 

of this study shows that investment in rice value addition will not only be necessary but of 

paramount importance in attaining sustainable development. This study therefore 
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recommends that policies that will bring about increase in rice production as well as value 

addition to rice should be put in place to ensure that Nigeria becomes sufficient in rice for 

her local population and also generate substantial income from rice export. 

Furthermore, the fact that some efforts of the government on rice rarely reaches the farmers 

and other stakeholders in rice production also necessitate that communication aspects of 

Agricultural extension need to be boosted. It is therefore important that policies that will 

ensure that support services and other government interventions gets to the farmers, 

processors and other stakeholders at all levels should be given appropriate attention. 

 

 

5.7  Suggested areas for further study 

Further studies may be explored in the areas of: 

1. Financial income in value addition among rice processors towards sustainable 

development. 

2. Effectiveness of agricultural support service in value addition towards sustainable 

development 

3. Sustainability of foreign and local investment in rice value addition in a demand 

driven economy. 

4. Effects of socio-economic status of processors on value addition in rice production. 

5. Contribution of communication media to value addition in rice industry. 
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APPENDIX 

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN, NIGERIA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AND RURAL 

DEVELOPMENT 

Dear Respondents, 

This questionnaire is designed to collect data for a research titled “Derivable benefits along 

value addition nodes among rice processors in North Central Nigeria” kindly provide 

detailed and appropriate information.   

All information gathered will solely be used for research purpose and will be treated with 

utmost confidentiality. 

Respondent No. ----------------------------------- 

Respondent’s Name-------------------------------- 

State--------------------------------------------------- 

Local Government Area--------------------------- 

Respondent’s Community------------------------ 

Section A 

1. Age: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

2. Sex: Male,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Female,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

3. Years of experience: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,years. 

4. Marital status: Single,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Married,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Divorced,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Widowed,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

5. Educational Qualification:  No formal education,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Primary school,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Secondary school,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Tertiary institution,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, others specify,,,,,,,,,,,, 

6. Primary Occupation Farming,,,,,,,,,,,,, Fishing,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Trading,,,,,,,,,, Artisan,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Civil service,,,,,,,,,,, others specify,,,,,,,,,,,, 

7. Family Size: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

8. Religion,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

9. Source of Labour: Family (  ), Hired, Friends (  ), Family and Hired (    ), Family and 

Friends (   ), Self and Hired (     ). 
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Section B:  

6. Activities that add value in rice value chain. 

Identify and state the extent of value addition activities in rice industry. 

Please provide appropriate response on a scale of 1-5 to determine the extent of value added 

in rice industry, Key: 1=Low value, 2=Fair value, 3=Moderate value, 4=Great value, 

5=Excellent value. 

 Value addition activities Time 

value 

(1-5) 

Place 

value 

(1-5) 

Product 

value 

(1-5) 

Price 

value 

(1-5) 

1. (a) Threshing: 

➢ Timely threshing after harvest 

➢ Use of whacking frame 

➢ Use of mechanical device 

➢ Use of spread tarpaulin or mat 

➢ Use of pavement of floor 

    

. (b) Winnowing: 

➢ Use of flat trays 

➢ Use of baskets/calabashes/head pan 

➢ Use of mechanical device 

    

2.

. 

Drying: 

➢ Timely drying 

➢ Drying for removal of foreign 

materials. 

➢ Sun drying on mat/tarpaulin 

➢ Sun drying on concrete floor 

➢ Use of mechanical device 

    

3. (a) Parboiling: 

➢ Use of pottery method 

➢ Use of steaming in metal drum 

➢ Use of mechanical device 

    

 (b) Cleaning 

➢ Traditional hand picking method 
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7. Attitude of actors towards value addition in rice value chain in the study area 

What are the attitudes of actors towards value addition to rice in the study area? 

Please tick as appropriate from the following statements of Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A), 

Undecided (U), Disagree, Strongly Disagree (SD).  

 

These statements include: 

S/N Attitudinal Statements SA A U D SD 

1. Value addition activities usually improve the qualities of rice 

outputs.  

     

2. value addition reduces the complications in the post-harvest 

activities in rice. 

     

3. Rice value addition activities are time wasting activities.      

4. There arebetter utilization of labour leading to specialization in 

the rice value addition activities. 

     

5. Rice value addition does not need special farm land for optimum 

result. 

     

➢ Use of mechanical device 

 (c) De-husking 

➢ Use of pestle and mortal 

➢ Use of mechanical device 

    

4. Transportation 

➢ Use of bicycle 

➢ Use of cart 

➢ Use of mechanical device eg tractor 

➢ Use of motorize vehicle 

    

5. Storage 

➢ Use of jute bags & sacs 

➢ Use of locally constructed silo 
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6. It is difficult to get improve technology in an attempt to add 

value to rice production. 

     

7. Farmers can really rely on rice value addition for improvement 

in rice output. 

     

8. Rice value addition does not require special training/knowledge 

of the various process of value addition. 

     

9. Value addition may not be actualized when rice production is on 

small plot of land 

     

10. Sufficiency of rice can be attained through value addition to rice 

production. 

     

11. Rice value addition activities are a panacea for increased income 

generation. 

     

12. Rice value addition does not bring classical difference to other 

rice intervention programme of government. 

     

13. The implementation and commitment to addition of value to 

chains of rice production can lead to exportation of rice. 

     

14. Socio Economic Status of value addition actors can increase 

with value addition to rice production. 

     

15. Rice value addition activities lack fidelity and clarity.      

16. Rice value addition cannot be successful unless governments 

completely take over the process. 

     

17. Cultural preference could be a barrier in Rice value addition 

activities. 

     

18. Intensive management is highly necessary for rice value addition 

to succeed. 

     

19. Rice value addition technology utilization have been limited 

with unsteady power supply 

     

20. Adoption of improved rice production practice complements 

benefits from rice value addition in the rice industry. 
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8. Accessibility of agricultural support services towards rice value addition in the 

study area 

How accessible are agricultural support services towards value addition? 

Please Tick as appropriate on the table below. 

 

9. Derivable benefits by processors from value addition 

What are the benefits derived by farmers from value additions along the value chain? 

Please Tick as appropriate on the table below. 

 Accessibility of agricultural support 

services 

Not 

accessible 

(0) 

Accessible 

but distant 

(1) 

Accessible 

and 

proximate 

(2) 

1. Commercial banks    

2. Extension/Advisory services    

3. Government Support    

4. Non Governmental Organisation Support 

eg in marketing 

   

5. Farmers Association support    

6. Anchor borrowers scheme    

7. Micro finance Banks    

8. Bank of Industry    

9. Agricultural Thrift and cooperative 

society: 

   

10 Mortgage Bank.    

11 Bank of Agriculture (BOA)    

12 Professional Money Lenders    

13 Others specify    

A. Derivable benefits from threshing and 

winnowing. 

No benefit 

(0) 

Low 

benefit (1) 

High benefit 

(2) 

1. Actualization of  maximum number of 

number of unbroken grains 

   

2. Actualization of grains of desired colour    
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3. Realization of Removal of unwanted 

paddy 

   

4. Realization of rice paddy that is devoid 

of stones. 

   

5. Prevention of ineffective separation of 

rice and foreign materials and impurities 

   

6. Reduction of total time of rice processing    

7. Being able to sell at a very good price    

8. Acceptability by end users    

C. Derivable benefits from parboiling, 

cleaning and dehusking 

No benefit 

(0) 

Low 

benefit (1) 

High benefit 

(2) 

1. Actualisation of rice with prolong shelf 

life  

   

2. Actualization of grains of desired colour    

3. Realization of rice paddy that is devoid 

of stones. 

   

4. Prevention of ineffective separation of 

rice and foreign materials and impurities 

   

5. Realization of Removal of unwanted 

paddy 

   

6. Realization of increased output hence 

increased income 

   

7. Grains are better accepted by end users    

D. Derivable benefits from 

transportation 

No benefit   

(0) 

Low 

benefit (1) 

High benefit 

(2) 

1. Realization of maximum productivity of 

human resources. 

   

2. Actualization of prompt and responsive 

transport at affordable cost 

   

3. Realization of Removal of unwanted 

paddy 
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10. Constraints encountered in the various rice value addition among processors 

in the study area 

What are the constraints encountered in the addition of value? 

Please Tick as appropriate on the table below. 

4. Realization of increased output hence 

increased income 

   

5. Prevention/reduction of injury during 

processing  

   

E. Derivable benefits from storage No 

benefit(0) 

Low 

benefit (1) 

High benefit 

(2) 

1. Actualisation of rice with prolong shelf 

life 

   

2. Actualization of grains of desired colour    

3. Realization of Removal of unwanted 

paddy 

   

4.. Realization of increased output hence 

increased income 

   

5. Availability of quality rice at the periods 

of scarcity. 

   

6. Acceptability of grains by end users.    

 Constraints encountered in the rice 

value addition 

No 

constraint 

(0) 

Low  

constraint  

(1) 

High  

constraint  (2) 

1. Lack or inadequate of incentives for rice 

value addition. 

   

2. Lack of adequate technical knowledge & 

training for actors 

   

3. Inability to access credit facilities.    
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4. Inadequacy of information on private 

sector participation 

   

5. Inadequacy of extension support    

6. Inadequate supply of paddy to value 

addition actors 

   

7. Poor infrastructure such as bad road to 

the interiors 

   

8. Difficulties in assessing some value 

addition actors. 

   

9. Inadequate market information on 

demand and supply of rice. 

   

10 Drought and insufficient rain for upland 

rice leading to persistent crop failure and 

inadequate paddy for value addition. 

   

11 Inefficiency in the control of rodents and 

birds infestation 

   

12 Inefficiency in the control of birds 

infestation 

   

13 Poor and unsteady power supply for 

adequate utilization of technology for 

value addition. 

   

14 Unavailability and insufficient storage 

and others facilities for value addition. 

   

15 Unreliable means of transportation of 

paddy for value addition 

   

16 Others specify    


